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Seed Aristoerats
These Blue-Bloods of the Crop World A.re
The Result of, Years of Painstaking Selection

,

EARLY ESCAPE from hot winds is offered by
Flynn barley. It also has plump berries and be
cause it does mature a week earlier than other
varieties, usually is best quality. Flynn has made
barley g'rowing possible much faither 'south and

east in Kansas.
' -

-

GRAIN CHAMPION for years has been corn. Its presence is the symbol of i fer.tile soil, good weather, and
'general prosperity. The return of fayorable weather;' accompanied lIy newer' seed, breeding and, production
,methods, -will bring a period- of :increasi'ng: yields: 'Sae'''' selection can' do- mui:h'c·-to: increCH�:yields. First the'
ears should be' picked in the, fiel�' theft, as the'man-af �ight' is: doing,' the - ea;s should b�"seletted

-

for depth
of kernel, soundness,' and, dose aliproach to ideal type.

'

,-

Culti,Yntioll May lie

Lost If Ullkllo"rli 01·

Poor Seed Is Used
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Mexico Again Will Be Visited

By Capper Tour. Feb. 25.;.�ar.• 9

Just when Old Man Winter is moan-'
ing "the icy blues" the lowest and

wintry blasts are swirling around ev

ery corner . . . and down your coat

collar . .'. there will be a trainload of

happy people pulling out of Kansas

City for a land of eternal spring ... a
land bathed in golden sunshine and

steeped in historic interest. \

Realizing that every year a greater'
number of people desire a winter vaca
tion and that just next door to the

United States Is Mexico, an ideal win
ter vacation spot, the Capper Publica
tions, this February, are sponsoring
an all-expense tour to this picturesque
and colorful land which has long been

the world mecca for travelers, adven
'turers, writers and artists.

'

The Capper De Luxe Tour to Mexico

is not exclusive in any way. Everyone
is invited to go
along. ,The tour

leaves Kansas

City February 25

and returnsMarch

9. The outgoing
train journey will

be by way of To

peka, Emporia,
Newton, Wichita,
San Antonio and
across the border
at Laredo.
MexicoCity, the

capital of the re

public where the

Capper tour party
will spend seven

days, ranks as one

of the most beau

tiful cities in the
world. Its history
dates back to the

year 1200. Down

thru the centuries
its reformation has been almost con

stant and today it stands as a monu-
.

ment of achievement to 'an energutie
people.

City of Sunshine

No.other city on the continent com

pares with Mexico City in natural

beauty, legends, traditions, architec

ture, and human interest; in these re

spects it rivals the important cities of
the old world. The climate is delightful
and equable, with an average year
round temperature of 62 degrees; the

highest in summer is 77 degrees and

the lowest in winter is 41. It claims the

highest average of sunshine of any city
in the world.
With a population of more than a

million, and 'Ia,::&,e foreign colonies of

Americans and Europeans, Mexico

City has a cosmopolitan air. The life

of its streets Is gay and colorful. Thru

the heart of the city and out to the
beautiful Chapultepec Forest, sweeps
the wide "Paseo de .ta Reforma," or

namented with monuments' tofhe he
roes of Mexico and lined with fine

buildings. Toward twilight, following
the old Spanish custom, this,boulevard
is filled with the cars andcarrtages of
f8.llhionable people, enjoying the .eool
evening air. _

Five of the seven days in Mexico City
the' Capper Tour party will be taken
on fascinating auto sightseeing trips
to visit the many places of scenic and
historic interest. We, tour the clty,
visit the beautiful Floating Gardens,
the Pyramids and Acolman Monasie�y,
the Desert of the Lions, -travel over
new, magnificent mountain roads' to
view the volcanoes, cathedrals and
dozens of other exciting places. The

second and fifth
days will be free
for rest and re

laxation and' for
individual amuse

ment and shop
ping among Mex
ico City's fasci

nating market

places. The
seventh day will

include, besides
the scheduled

Sightseeing trip,
the opportunity to
see a bull fight.
Return Thru
San Antonio

The route
homeward will be

by way of San
Antonio and Fort

Worth, Tex. In

San Antonio we

visit the Alamo, an ivy-clad 'monument
to a glorious fight for liberty.
One low cost pays for everything

on this specially planned' tour. Train
ticket, Pullman accommodations, all

meals, hotels, sightseeing trips, bag
gage transfers, etc., all are included in
the one lump s)lm: ,There will not even
be any tips to pay. Tour members will
know justwhat the tour is going to cost
before they leave and need not spend
another cent except for laundry and
what personal shopping theywish todo.
Illustrated literature giving all the

details of the Capper De Luxe Tour to
Mexico is available to anyone inter
ested in going along. It pictures many'
of the places to be visited, gives the

day by day events and the low-cost
rates. A request by, telephone or mail
to the Tour .Dlrector, 'Capper Publica
tions, Topeka, Kansas, will bring a,

personal copy.

Remodeled Farm 'Bill to"
Loans, Insurance, Market Quota

By CLlF STRATTON
Kansas Farmer', Wadlington Corre.pollden'

INDICATIONS are that the report ot
the conferees, who have virtually
rewritten the "Agrl'cultural, Ad

justment Act of 1938," will be sub
mitted to Congress within a tew days.
The conferees are still haggling over

details and language. Congress itself
may' do considerable haggling when
the conference report is submitted.
There will be surprise in many quar
ters if the bill is enacted before March
15. Some are even predicting, there
may be no farm bill passed at this

,

8eS8ion. But the odds are that one will
be enacted; that it will be along the
lines suggested by Henry A. Wallace
last spring. Measure will Include:

1. Continuation of the soil conserva
tion program.

2. Federal funds to the amount of
one-half billion dollars a year, 'piuS
whatever else is 'appropriated from
time to time, to take care of cotton
surpluses.

.

3. There will be optional commodity
loans for wheat andcotton: ve,ry likely,
mandatory loans for corn, but .some
discretion with the Secretary of Agri-
culture as to the size of .loans.

"

4. Wheat crop insurance will be in-
cluded. ' ,,�. ,

,

5. Marketing. quotas, .effective by
two-thirds vote of producers affected,
will be included in 'the ·bW., at about
half-way betw�i1 the figures in the,
Senate and 'House bills.'

-

,

6. Parity paymentS in addition to
soil conservation payments, as pro
vided in the Senate "Dill for wheat, cot
ton, corn, are out of the bill-except
there will be a provtsion bywhich they
can be made if funds are authorized in
later legislation: In that case process
ing taxes 'probably' would be used to

, 'pay the, extra hundreds of millions a

year required.
'

, 7. The language �f.. the Boileau-Mc
.Nary (dairy processors l .amendment
will be modified so' that diverted acres

can be' used to pasture dairy cattle and
livestock not greater -In number than
the farmer had before diversion.

Retail Trade Didn't Scare

Bureau. of, Agrtcultural Economics
this 'month sees prospects for some

recovery 'in� industrtal production in
the next few months. 'However-
"The lag between 'changes in indus

trial activity" and "consumer buying
power' probably will prevent material
improvement in domestic demand for
farm products before spring."
BAE points out that the current

business ,recession has been less wide

spread than current comment might
indicate, severe declines having oc

curred prmcipally in iron and steel,
textiles, and automobiles. Retail trade
and general business activity stood up
fairly well
A sharp increase in volume of ex

ports of American farm products was

shown in November and .December,
That gives some hopes to wheat and
cotton growers. Probabilities are that
with increased pork production in this
country, imports of pork products will
not be so large in 1938 as in 1937. But
prices will be lower.

"

Returning to the domestic picture.
With consumer incomes .expected to
be relatively lower, the next few
months, the BAE;. sees probability that
"income from farm marketings may
be less each quarter in 1938 than in
1937. Larger crop marketings, and

government payments will tend to sup
port farm income the first quarter;
smaller marketings in meat animals
and poultry products will be' an off-

setting Influence,
'

"Wheat prices the next few months
will depend largely on European buy
ing. A compa�atively stable level of
grain prices )8�", (immediate) pros
pect. It is probable that the seasonal
advance in lamb prices will not be so

great as in the first .quarter of 1937.
A large part of the downward adjust
merit-In prices of the better gradesof
slaughter. 'cattle, expected' the first
part of 1938, apparently took place in
November and December of'l!137, when
prices took, one, of. the sharpest de
clines on record.",
The BAE -sees- some upturn, in hog

prices in the next few months; large
out of storage movement of shell eggs

B, the Guests of
Kansas farmer
On this third tour to Mex-

ico Kansas Farmer as part of
the Capper Publications espe

cially invites the farm toll,s of
Kansas to be its pests. In fact

every tour the past several years
has been made up of folks from
the rural districts of the state.

Whcther you are used 10 trav

cling {)r not-it makes no dif
ference. Simply join our pa�IY at

your most convenicnt railway
station and then be preparcd to

enjoy you'rselves. There 'will not
be' a single travel worry.

in December increases chances of 1110
favorable egg prices this winter a

spring. ,

Crops in 'the Great Plains states t
year will have to depend largely
spring and early summer rains, p
cipitation was abundant east of

Mississippi. For instance, for the y
1937 Ohio's precipitation was 117
cent of normal; for the months of Sf
tember to December, however, it IV

only 91 per cent of normal.
'

On the other hand, Kansas' rain!
for the ;veal' was 7S per cent of norm
and for the last 4 months of the ye
'only 65, per cent of normal. Misso
fared a little better. 93 per cent for t

year, only 77 per cent for the last
months of the year.
,SecretaJ:'Y Wallace appeared be!o
the Interstate Commerce Commlss:
this ,week· in opposition to the r

roads' application for increased frei
rates. The roads wantto 'increase ra

15 per cent. It has been more or I
taken for granted tlley will 'gel a

per cent increase.

Three.
,

Points Against
It was. contended by Wallace t

an increase' in freight rates will
three things most undesirable:

1, Cut farm income-a-and to that
tent decrease farm purchasing po
-by the. amount of' increased frei

cbargespatd on farm products.
,

. 2:' Reduce consumer purchasi
po:wer by at least the additional frei.
charges on thi!!g's consumers buy;
increase 'i_it triuisportation charges
finished ,products is passed on to
consumer, by precessors 'and handle
Farmers would get it going and co

ing-as producers and consumers,
3. Reduce the amount of freig

handled 'by' the ratlroads, ,

"Furthermore,", Wallace said, "I,
returns i!l surplus producing areas

tant from, 'markets and -the main
nance of reiatively high transportati
.costs tend to increase production
areas adjacent to consuming cente
thus dislocatmg the regional balanc
in farm production and accentuati
the short-haul movement of farm pr
ucts by trucks."
Also, "The tendency of farmers

become' more self-sufficing and to s
'

from the production of crops for dir
sale to production of feed crops to
sold indirectly, as livestock and Iii
stock products also results in a loll'
volume .of .farm products for tr

portatiort by rail."
Stating it differently, the Secret

maintained that, "It would tend to'
crease those prices and costs that na
been relatively high and inflexible
to lower those prices that are now

ready low."
The Wallace figures show that t

average of the 45 groups of wholes
prices in the Bureau of Labor Stat
tics index at the beginning or 1938 II

85 per cent of the 1929 level.
But frui,�s and vegetables were dOl

to 57 per.cerit of the 1929 level; f

products,':"(i'8 per cent; Iivestock
poultry, 73 -per cent; grains, 75
cent; foods, '1:6 per cent; meats, 78

,

cent; dairy'products, 83 per cent; III

cellaneous farm' products, 65 per ce

In contrast, look at the prices
other commodities: Coke, 125 pel' C

of the 1929 level: bituminous coal. 1

per cent; automobile tires and tu
105 per cent;" cement, 104 pel' ce

iron and steel, 103 per cent; furn'
ings, 102 per cent; lumbe"r and mis
laneous building materials about
per cent; motor vehicles 98 per ce

agricultural implements, 97 per c

"Since prices of these (latter) pr
ucts are generally fixed by: mana
ment instead of by the market," Vi
lace- contended, "increased fre�
costs in these, relatively high-prl
commodities, unlike the situatiOn
farm products, would be added to

price to consumers and the disparity
the general price list widened. I,
much as the railroads are suffer
from a lack of volume, not due to

lack of farm productfon but a lack
activity in construction and gene,

- industrial activity, raising producO
costs for industry and construCU
would only serve 'to make the r

road situation worse."



pring's Crop Conditioner
Right and Wrong Uses of Fertilizer
Show Up Under Actual Farm Conditions

By TUDOR CHARLES

HOSPHATE fertilizers have their principal use
in the spring of. the year in Kansas, for treat
ment of oats and sorghums. Corn will come in
for a share of commercial plant food too, in ex

e Eastern Kansas. Potatoes are more widely and
essfully treated with fertilizer than ever before;
flax and alfalfa will get some of it. The day of
ure fertilization on Kansas farms is definitely
ing, but indications are that much of it will be

Another farmer near Sedan, C. W. Whipple, ap
plied 100 pounds of 45 per cent fp.rtilizer to the acre
011 low bottom land. The treated area made 24.3
bushels, and the untreated 35 bushels. It is evident
that both the heavy application and the fact that
iow bottom land was treated were contrary to rec

ommendations, .and this demonstration gave local
farmers an opportunity to see what would happen.
Elmer McGee, Blue Mound, applied 100 pounds of

Fulhage, Quincy, Greenwood county, seeded port of his oats with fertilizer,lost spring and here is the result. At left, on
May 16 the unfertilized crop was far behind the treated, in which Mr. Fulhage is kneeling.

experimental basis this year. Phosphate on

g barley would be more commonly applied, ex
that most of the spring barley is planted in the
ern sections of Kansas where fertilizer isn't
On winter barley it was applied iast fall.
osphate on oats is a tested and proved prac
Just for example, Paul Orton, Chautauquaty, seeded oats last spring and part of the crop
treated with 30 to 50 pounds of 45 per cent
hate. The unfertilized section of this upland
ade 32.2 bushels and the part that was treated

ed 60.6 bushels. An increase of 28.3 bushels to
ere for each $1 to $1.35 spent. Mr. Orton said
maIler applications gave just as good results
e larger ones, but recommendations for oats
o pounds of phosphate to the acre.

16 per cent phosphate to his oats and the resulting
yield was 33 bushels. Untreated oats on the same
field made 14.8 bushels.
George L.Whitcomb, Cedar Point, in Chase county,

applies phosphate to nearly all his crops. For oats
the lowland yield was 70 bushels, and on upland 50
bushels. Figuring all costs, including $5 an acre rent
on the land, his cost for a bushel of oats after thresh
ing was only 27 cents a bushel.
One of the biggest opportunities to increase yields

by fertilizer is to apply it to -oats and follow with
sorghums, or apply the material directly to the kafir
or cane. Mr. Whitcomb fertilized Red kafir on thin
upland soil and got a good crop of grain and fodder
as well. He was chopping this feed into the silo re-

(Continued 011 Page 14)
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In a large family of brothers, all of whom farm with their
father, A. C. Geffert, of Humboldt, Henry Geffert, pictured
above, is the corn man. He selects large quantities of the
best ears every year. The Geffert selection from Commercial
White, ears of which Henry is holding, is a good show strain.

Hybrid Corn
Has Arrived

It Comes to Kansas

Highly Recommended

FOR
the first time in Kansas, there is active in

terest thru the Gorn Belt counties ill seeding
hybrid corn. The acreage available for seeding
corn is about the same as usual this year in ex

treme Northeastern Kansas, and counties lying
along the Missouri border. There is also the usual
proportion of corn land left for planting in some of
the fertile river valleys.
In these areas where corn never has failed to give

a reasonable account of itself, even in drouth years,
there is justification for thinking about hybrid corn
and for trying it on a limited scale. Hybrid corn
has swept the states of Hllnols, Iowa and Missouri
within a period of 3 years. Cautious American farm
ers have been converted to this new type of seed
corn over night.
The trend of hybrid corn is coming into Kansas.

There is not yet any local experimental evidence to
say whether it is adapted to Kansas. Hybrid corn
tests have failed to bring results in Kansas the last
few years due to general drouth. But there is no
reason why hybrids developed farther east, with the
purpose of making them adaptable to the corn sec
tion of Kansas, should not give the usual good ac
count of themselves if weather conditions are near
normal.
Few farmers in Kansas are familiar with hybrid.

corn, or know just what it is. A corn breeder with
the Department of Agriculture describes it as be
ing a strain of oorn comparable in its genealogy or

breeding to the mule. The mule is a vigorous hybrid
which will not reproduce and the cross must be
made again every time, Hybrid corn is a strain
made by crossing two lines of inbred corn. The corn
raised from hybrid seed is unfit for seeding again
and soon becomes worthless.
There are many successful hybrid strains. For

example, the state experiment stations alone have
released about 50 hybrids. In addition private corn

breeding establishments have developed many good
strains.
To develop a hybrid the corn breeder first de

velops a number of inbred lines-by forcing corn to
self-fertilize. This is possible because each corn
plant possesses both male and female organs. The
male is the sperm in the dust-like particles of pollen
'that form in the tassels; the female organ is the egg
at the base of the silk on the ear.

Inbred corn is obtained by covering th� ears of a
stalk to keep out foreign pollen, and then gathering
the pollen from the tassel on that stalk and scatter
ing it over the silk, covering it again with a paper
bag. To weed out the bad characteristics of an in
bred corn and save its good qualities is a particular
process that takes years of painstaking labor, So,

(Continued on Page 14)
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WarAre We Going to Be �nvolved
Passing. Comment by T. A. McNeal

THE
question frequently is asked by anxious

readers of Kansas Farmer and Mail and Breeze:

"Are we going to get into war ?" I think a

majority of men who are supposed to keep
abreast of public opinion and of world news will

say that we are. I do not agree with that opinion, but
it is necessary to keep this in mind: To paraphrase
the old saying. that eternal vigilance is the price
of ltberty: eternal vigilance is the pric.e of peace.
There are many individuals and a good many

groups who really would like to see this Govern

ment involved in war, These individuals and groups
a re those who believe they would profit just as

many did during' the World war, That war made a

vast number of multi-millionaires. It created an ab
normal demand which had to be supplied at abnor

mal prices. but the p\:ice was not paid out of legiti
mate production, It was supplied by mcrtgaging the

future by laying a burden of debt on the future gen
elations that was beyond human understanding. We

are only started in the way of paying this stagger
ing debt. In fact. we arc plunging deeper into debt

instead of getting out. Unless finally the debt is repu
diated OUI' children's chlldren's. children will still be

paying this debt a hundred years after we are dead

and fo rgot ten. We simply are not able to shoulder

another debt of that kind.

Congress refused the other day to submit an

amcndment to the Constitution giving the people of

the United States the opportunity to say whether

they wish to g'o to war before war is declared, Never

theless public opinion is a powerful deterrent, and
member's of Congress are going to be very slow

about getting into war when the sentiment of the

people in their several districts is opposed. Public
sentiment is overwhelmingly opposed to getting into

war with .lapan. I am convinced that we are not

going to be involved.
• •

However. let me say there is as much false propa

ganda being promulgated right now as I ever have

seen. When our' forefathers founded this republic
they were decidedly opposed to militarism. They did

not believe in big navies Ol' big regular armies. Up
to the beginning of the war of th e 'Rebellion we had

only a skeleton of an army and a very small navy.
The militarists say this was unfortunate; that if

the Nation had been adequately prepared the war

of lhe Rebellion would not have occurred, or if it

had occurred it would have been of short duration.

They forget that at the outbreak of that war the

army, such as it was. was mostly commanded by
officer's from the South. They for'get also. that the

Secretary of War 'was a strong Southern sympa
thizer a�d that he placed such military stores as the

Nation had within the reach of the South. For

tunately these slores were not great and did not

help the South a great deal. If the Government had

owncd vast stores of guns and munitions they would

have fallen into the hands of the leaders of the

South, and the North would have been whipped al

most before it started.
Yet the doctrine that we must continually be

prepared for war has been industrtously spread
about ever since the World war. Our military ex

pcnses now are more than four times as much as

AN AGED turkey a.nd a. fat young gobbler were

.t\. feeding together in the same yard. when the

young and alecky bird began to guy the aged
turkey about his lean and scrawny appearance.
"Don't get gay young fellel'," said the old gobbler,
who was somewhat riled by the insolent remarks of
his young companion. "Christmas is coming and you
will go to pot. Then you will find that it is not so

much of an advantage to be young and fat after all."
And when Christmas arrrved a spare-built female

who was running a boarding-house came to the

poultry yard to select a fbwl for the Ch riatrnas din

ner. Thcn the aged turkey, which was of a revenge
ful disposition. chuckled to himself a.nd said: "Now
that young fat thing who guyed me yesterday will
be taken and I will be left." But to his astonishment
and SOITOW the spare-built female passed by the

young, fat gobbler and nabbed him. He protested
and called the attention of the spare-built female to
the young and tender bird; but she only replied
as she wrung his lean and scrawny neck with a

sweep of her arm. "I think I understand my busi
ness. My boarders have been clamoring for turkey,
but after they get thru with you they will be satis
fied with plain pork and beans."
There are perhaps several morals to this moving

tale, but the most obvious is tha.t the individual who
thinks he is perfectly safe is likely to get it in
the neck.

4

Uncle Jimmie Reminisces

By ED BLAIR

Spring Hill, Konsos

Said Uncle Jimmie Level Head
One day when reminiscing,
There's one thing town and country needs
That never should be missing.
And that's a tie between the two
That's formed by being fair
For they are but one family
And everyone should care.

A groucher never studies much
He just imagines things,
So doesn't get the benefit
That real sunshine brings.
He dwells in mental darkness
And believes his neighbor wrong
Who visions better things ahead
And then boosts for it strong.

The city needs the country
And the country needs the town,
We can not build up either

By tearing either down.
An honest man is worth as much
In one place as the other
The honest handclasp knows no bounds
Where brother meets a brother.

Be proud of your community
(The town arid country make it);
When some chap talks for something good
Just grab his hand and shake it.
And join the bunch that goes ahead
Stagnation follows quitting
Communities like autos Iead
With cylinders all hitting!

(Copyright, 1937)

they weI'e before the World war. Now the cry is
that we must have a navy greater than the navy of

any other country, and an army as great as any
ready to be called into action at a moment's notice.

They utterly ignore the fact that the only nations
which kept out of the World war were those which
were without large armies 0[' navies, and which were

too small and weak to have defended themselves

against the first class nations if they had been
attacked ..

There is much said about Japan's attack on China.
The advocates of great rntlitary preparedness argue
that if China had had a vast army and navy it would
not have been attacked by Japan. That probably is

true, but neither would it have been attacked if it
had had a well-organized government without a

great army 01' navy. Nations do not declare war

without first formulattng some excuse, and neither
did Japaa. The Japanese claimed in fact that a

boatload of japanese sailors were fired upon by
Chinese. I think this excuse was unfounded but it
was not the only excuse. The principal excuse was

that China did not have a stable form of government.
Japan claimed, and with reason, that China did not

have a stable form of govemment; that it was domi
nated largely by bandit chiefs or war-lords and
that neither life nor property was safe. That was
the same excuse given by Mussolini for the invasions
of Ethiopia. He also claimed that his high purpose
was to establish a real Christian civilization in

Ethiopia.
• •

And let us not wrap the garment of self-righteous
ness a.bout ourselves and say that our, nation would
never do anything like that. The fact is that our

Anglo-Saxon race has been the most ruthless, the
most predatory race in the world. The great English
speaking nations never have hesitated to take what

they wanted regardless of the wishes or rights of the
prevtous possessors of the territory they sought.
The United States has more territory now than it
either needs or wants, therefore we are not out after
more territory. But even our past record is nothing
to brag about. The discoverers of our glorfous coun

try, Spanish, French or English. totally disregarded
the rights of the aborigines, and when the Indians

objected the supposed Christian invaders slew them
without mel·cy.

.

Now all that I have said about the wrongs done
by om' race does not in any way justify the present
conduct of Japan. But it does seem that perhaps
we ought to feel less self-righteous than we do.

• •

. A Farmer's Plaint

I HAVE a letter written to a representative of the
Daily -Capltal by a Jefferson county farmer, or

perhaps farm wife, from which I make some. quota.
tlons without giving the farmer's name.

"This fall the cows have been having lovely wheat

pasture, and milk and cream also have been lovely,
I hardly had enough milk. to pay for running- the

separator and the extra work in caring for it, so I
have been straining a.nd putting the milk in earthen
crocks and keeping it in a cool place and skimming
the cream. One day I had an extra gallon of my
nice cream which I took to my local cream buyer'.
That day first grade cream was 36 cents a pound,
second '33 cents. When I got home I noticed that my
cream had been given second grade. I called the

buyer up and he said that when a cream test fell

below 25 per cent they were obliged to call it see

ODd grade.
"Well, I said nothing but resolved to try an export

ment. So I took an exact gallon of cream, just like
I had sold-8 pounds-and churned it, getting OIl·
most 3 pounds of lovely butter. Two pounds from
the 8 gallons would have been 25 per cent. The yield
entitled my' cream to first grade price, and sun ha ve

left me a' margin of a pound over the neces

sary 25 per cent. Then I tried' to sell my butter
but was .informed that there is a state law against
making or seJling country butter. However, I did
find a few brave souls who were wining to buy my
butter and pay me 10 cents under creamery price,
Another thing which gets my goat is that I am called

upon countless times to contribute cream and buller
to. clubs and ladies aid' societies as a free gift, but

when it comes to selling-the same butter it is 'not

sanitary.'
"I just wish that the 'deer peepul' could know

what kind of stuff goes into their so-called 'sani

tary' products. It seems to me this grade-A milk
business is the biggest graft of the age. It is what
ails the rarmers, if you ask me. If we could get the
'if; out of life and just for once 'get fair treatment,
fail' weight, fair measurementa and fair prices how

different our condition would be."

• •

If the storekeeper told this farmer or his wife th"t
it was unlawful to buy farmer's butter he was mis
taken. On the contrary. the law distinctly excepts
the farmer's butter from the restrictions of ihe

general law regarding the sale of dairy products
One paragraph of the law reads as follows:

"Nothing 'in this act pertaining. to the manumc
ture of butter shal! apply to farmers or producers
of milk and cream when churning milk 01' cream

produced on their own farm into what shall be

known as dairy, country or farm butter, 01' to pro'
hibit such producers from making cheese out of milk
and cream produced on their own farm." (See sec,

708, Chapter 65, General Statutes. 1935.)

.
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Farm·Matters as I See Them

t,

If 'Hoppers Come Again
SINCERELY hope it will not be necessary
for this session of Congress to appropriate
additional funds for grasshopper eradica-

011. But the Department of Agriculture reports
rat grasshoppers threaten even more serious
mage in South Dakota,' Colorado and Ne
raska than last year. In Kansas it is not ex
eLed they will be much worse.

Acting Budget Director D. W. Bell assured
e and a group of Great Plains and Mountain
ales senators the other day that if the infesta
on promises to require it, before Congress ad
'urns he will recommend additional appropria
ons of 'federal funds for grasshopper bait.
here already is more than $2,750,000 available
r lise this year. The Department of Agriculture
ures that the $161,000 spent in Kansas last
ar for grasshopper control saved 30 million
liars worth of crops. The estimated loss from
e grasshopper invasion was 6 million dollars
Kansas.

• •

All Agree on This Point
HEN business and agriculture agree there
is only one desirable answer-not solution

to a problem, it augurs well for the final out
me. If I read the signs correctly, business feels
at agriculture must have a profitable income.
iat farming is a most important basic indus
which must be preserved if the rest of the

untry is to prosper.
The Chamber ·of Commerce of the United
ales has an agricultural committee, which goes
to the relationship between farming and in
su-y in an exhaustive way. The committee
kes the following recommendation, to be con
ered at the Chamber's next annual meeting.
"Recognizing the economic necessity of main
ining a balance between supply and demand
between production and consumption of agri
ltural products=-the committee believes that
most important opportunity today lies in the
orous stimulation of demand at home' and
road, rather than in curtailment of supply.
e prosperity of agriculture depends primarily
an expanding industry, and upon re-opening
foreign markets. Government can best serve
riculture by the most generous encourage
nt of private' initiative."
[ow some authorities-farmers included-

will agree that "curtailment of' supply" is not
the road to farm prosperity. Others, just as sin
cere, believe firmly that higher net farm income
does depend upon curtailment of supply.

One great farm organization insists on a farm
bill "with enough definite control in it to main
tain market prices at fair and reasonable levels."
Another great farm organization urges restora
tion of "the American market to the American
farmer, to the limit of his ability to produce ef
ficiently; with no curtailment of crop produc
tion that will place him at a disadvantage."
The Chamber of Commerce recommendation

says: "The importance of an adequate farm in
come as a means of preserving the natural productive resources needs only to be mentioned.
It is well known that low incomes are often a

primary cause of exploitive systems of farming
which result in soil depletion, decreasing yields
and a progressive decline in farm income."
Now while different farm and business groups

may not agree among themselves on the method
of obtaining a fair share of the nation's income
for farmers, they all agree this must be done for
the safety and welfare of this and future genera
tions. The Chamber of Commerce recognizes the
importance of "balance between supply and de
mand." That balance would' aim at decent pricesfor farm products. "An adequate farm income":
to preserve our natural resources and to prevent
"exploitive system of farming" fits in with farm
thinking and farm need. Farmers have had plentyof first-hand experience with inadequate farm
income. With everyone pulling for a profitable
agriculture, the outcome looks hopeful. But it
would look more hopeful if there were indica
tions of agreement as to the.means to be used in
reaching a goal generally admitted desirable and
necessary.

Two Threats to Our Nation

WAR and industrial unemployment are two
. of the greatest immediate threats to this
Nation, as I see the matter today.
Appropriations by the present session of Con

gress for preparedness for war will exceed 1
billion dollars, may run as high as 1% billion
dollars. The world has gone mad; mad with fear,
mad with hate. In a fear-ridden world, the United
States must preserve strict neutrality. But also
the United States must be prepared to defend
itself against eventualities.

As most of you know, I have voted against
excessive appropriations for war purposes time
and again in the past. At this session my vote on

appropriations for defense will be guided by
developments in Europe and in Asia. I believe in
peace. I hate war. But I also realize that at times
the best assurance of peace is preparedness.

• •

I shall continue to press for action on an
amendment to the Constitution that will insure
to the people themselves the power to declare
whether or not this Nation shall engage in a
foreign war. Government should have full power
to protect against invasion. But those who fightthe wars, and who pay for the wars, should have
the decision as to whether we should go overseas
to wage war.

And I shall vote for whatever sums are needed
for relief. No one shall be allowed to starve.

• •

• •

Need �Tater Conservation Action

REPORTS from the Weather Bureau, Depart
ment of Agriculture, indicate a possibility

of serious shortage of moisture in Kansas this
year. Spring rains may save the situation. If
they do not come, it will be too bad.
Water conservation is something that should

be pushed with all energy in Kansas and the
other Great Plains states. Such a program will
have to start on each farm. We need farm ponds.
We also need lakes, water reservoirs, as well as
farming practices that will conserve moisture,
and at the same time conserve the soil.
This is a legitimate field for Federal and

state governments as well as for individual and
community action. Also I am convinced that the
time has come when Kansas as a state should
have. a well-planned· water conservation pro
gram. We need a conservancy statute that will
allow the creation of large conservancy districts,
sufficiently financed to attack this problem on a

large enough scale to obtain results.
The future of Kansas depends, in a large meas

ure, on how intelligently and promptly we deal
with the problem of water conservation.

Washington, D. C.

From A Marketing Viewpoint
Trend of the :l\Iarl<ets

lease remember that prices givene al'e Kansas City tops for best
lity offered:

Week
A.ro

rs Fed .... , .. $ 9.25
........... : 8.60
........ •••. 8.35

S. Heavy ..... .19
�. [i'i rsts .

20
err,1t

. . . . .

:29
at.
ru Winter .

. yellow .

l\Jonth
A.ro

$ 9.25
8.20
8.60
.18%
.231',
.31

Year
A�o
$ 8.75
9.75

10.40
.14
.20
.30

1.34
1.2O'!!
.56
.94

23.00
16.00

..............

1.05';'
.58tt.!
.34'2
.66

26.00
11.00

.94%

.5914

.321f.!

.60
26.50
11.00
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;;:O/JUble changes in feed and
yt;11I costs have beett considered
O'·'il.ing conclusi01ls.) .

!'at lOo"ld you think about feedOllt light Texas feeder lambs [orA/H'i! market t We have had ex

/'(:e and have necessary· equip
, We have plenty of alfalfa hay100'llld need to buy cottonseed
a'lId some g?·uin.-D. H., La-
Colo?·ado.

_

bout 8 chances out of 10 if you can
some good light-weight feeder
on breaks during early Febru-

By HOMER 1. HENNEY

.J h,a,ve pigs ranging [rom. 60 to
150 pOKllds. Would you advise selling
all now, heavy ettd tt'ow, or keep 011

feeding to heaviel' weigl}t t-W. G.,
Kingman.

About 8 chances out of 10 you will
net more by selling the heavy end now
on these late January rallies than youwill by feeding to heavier weights.Read again the reasons given for this
in the last issue. As to light pigs, thatall depends on your wheat pasture,skim milk, cost of grain and experi-

ary they will return at least the feed
costs by. April 15. If fat lambs hit a
new low in February, as they usually
do when the punishment in January is
unbearable as -It has been recently,
then your feeders should cost well un
der the present market. Buy light
feeders, as in this type of year finish
ers refuse' to market until forced.to do
so because of excessive weight. There
probably will be a heavy discount on
weighty lambs before March 15. Move
cautiously on the purchase side and
keep posted for hot spots upon which
to market in March or April. Those
who are not experienced lamb feeders
should not attempt this livestock pro
gram as a means of marketing their
alfalfa hay and silage just now. Select
some type of butcher cattle or growingout stocker steer program or sell the
feed.

las Fllrmer lor January 29, 19�8

ence. Chances are about 50-50 that
you could head for April as heavyshoats 01' July as fat hogs and show a
profit unless you can get 9 to 10 cents
now. A favorable ratio usually creates
lower prices unless business is improv
ing fast. Since there are no signs of
marked business improvement just
yet the packers will be cautious about
buying for storage purposes.

because the fat steer market may
have declined sharply under early
January levels, then you have a buy
ing problem which I have not answered
here and cannot until then. There
comes a time in every declining fat
cattle market when replacement cat
tle of one kind are too cheap relative
to other kinds. If you think this has
happened, suggest you get additional
information before making the purchase. If you have a ready sale for
silage and ·if there are no weak spots
on which to buy before March 1, then
there would be 5 chances out of 10
that you would be just as well off to sell
the silage. hold over corn and buy
stockers for your grass 30 to 40 daysafter May 1.

I have silage, ha,y, a,nd some coru.
I have bluegrass pasture aud hope
to ha-lJe new corn by September. We
ltsnally feed some cattle but ha'lJell't
bought yet. Wonld YOIL buy now,
tva,it until abont Ji'ebl"lta?·y 15, 01' sell
the feed and bny jin the spl'illg [or
gms8 r What weight and qna.lity do
'!lOft suggestt-E. S., Shipman, Illi
nois. -KF-

About 6 chances out of 10 choice
whiteface light-weight calves, boughtnow. or on any soft spots up to Feb
ruary 20, will return you some profitif they are wintered well, 'grassed. andmarketed as short fed cattle at the
best time between September and Jan
uary next winter. The month -to head
for cannot be judged now but can be
indicated by August 1 which is time
enough for you to u: , your old corn
and finish up on new corn if market
warrants. If before you buy, the price
a pound on yearllng stockers is con
slderably lower relatively than calves

100,000 Pound Producers
In filling out the permanent herd

record books of the Brown-Doniphan
Nemaha dairy herd improvement as
sociation, Russell Nelson, the super
visor, found one herd ,in Nemaha
county with 4 cows that have lifetime
records of over 100,000 pounds of milk
and are still producing well. The 4 cows
averaged over 400 pounds of fat againthe past year, showing that they are
still in vigorous production. In addi
tion to the production of these cows in
milk, they also have offspring of ad
mirable records in the herd.
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A Little Crazy--But Fun
It's a Gay Time i� South America During Carnival Week

By ROBER� ,C. VANCE

DESPITE
the fact that movies are gradually

breaking down the social customs inherited
from the old world, social rules, especially for
women and gtrls, still are very strict thruout

South America. The old saying, "Woman's place is
in the home," may have become slightly shopworn
with us but in South America it means exactly what
it says.
Young people meet at dances and other social af

fairs given in the girl's homes, but parents always
restrict the list of invited male guests to young men·
who would be acceptable as sons-in-law. When a

young man begins to center his attentions on one

particular girl, gossip passes the word that "Ramon
est habladar con Manuelita," meaning, literally,
that Ramon is speaking with Manuelita, but infer
ring that he is courting her outside of her home. He
may meet her at the beaches or at the cafes and
hotels during the "coffee hour" but on all these oc

casions the "hija de la casa" (daughter of the house)
is strictly chaperoned by her mother or an elderly
female relative known as a "donna."
To offset this strict parental supervision the young

folks have perfected a sign' language that enables
them to carryon a flirtation without speaking a

word. Pulling the left ear and holding up 3 fingers
means: I will call you on the phone at 3 o'clock. Pull
ing the lobe of the right earmeans: You please me

very much; rubbing the right eye means: You are

beautiful. Parents are supposed to know nothing
about this code of signals but they were explained
to me by a very sedate old matron who had mar

riageable daughters of her own, while her husband

sat by with a very reminiscent look in his eyes.
The outside courtship is supposed to be carried'

on for 1 year, which gives the parents ample time to
check up on the young man's family, financial stand
ing and prospects for his future. If the parents de
cide that Ramon will be a suitable husband for their
Manuelita, he is "Admitido ala casa" (admitted to
the house), While this is not considered an engage
ment, Ramon would be in an uncomfortable spot it
he didn't become engaged to the senorita soon after
ward. Many a promising young lad has stopped �
shotgun charge because he decided to change his
mind after being "admitido."
During the week preceding Lent, however, all of

South America seems to go "poco loco" (a little
crazy). After being hedged about with "must-nots"
for 51 weeks of the year, young folks let down their
black hair and go for the Carnival Fiesta in a big way.

Youngsters in Montevideo all
dressed up for the Carnival. Even
babies are decked out in fancy
costumes. Rich and poor alike

join in the festivities.

Toward evening the plaza was

crowded with ballet dancers and
charming "witches." Later pa
rades, featuring America comic
strip favorites, were held with

elaborate floats.

People of Montevideo give a good share of their 'time to en

joying life. The miles of bathing beaches are thronged fro
morning until night.

It lacked a full month before the opening clat
when I landed in Rio, but the shops already weT
selling confetti, masks and fancy costumes. The ga
cafes along the Avenida Rio Branco echoed with th
throb of the tom-toms and costumed parties from
social club, "EI Tienties de Diablo" (the lieutenant
of the devil) were going from place to place, singin
and dancing on table tops. I was told that this w

a sort of preliminary advertising for the fiesta.
Ten days later, in the city of Sau Paulo, I was tol

that I could have my hotel room only until the open
lng of Carnival, as every available room had bee
engaged more than a month in advance. The g rea
ballroom of the hotel was being redecorated an

workmen were building bandstands and stringin
colored lights in the streets.
The opening of Carnival was still a week awa

when I arrived in Santos but even there I was abl
to obtain no hotel accommodations and had to tak
the boat for Montevideo, Uruguay. Here again th
hotels were filled to overflowing. I was beginning t
think that I would have to spend the week on one

the boats traveling up and down the Rio Plate whe

my taxi driver talked the proprietor of a third-rat
hotel on the waterfront into letting me have one

the 6 cots he had set up in the patio. Altho I did n

have a roof over me, I was inside of four walls an

had a place to sleep so I decided to settle down an
await the passing of Carnival week.
The big doings of Carnival were at night, but b

the middle of the afternoon mothers would begi
parading their children in the plazas. Even babies'

arms were decked out in fancy costumes and mask!
The costumes were very elaborate. I saw childr!
coming from the poorest homes, wearing costu!l1
that must have set the wage earner of the famil
back several days' pay. Even the homeless lit!
waifs of the city had their part in the fiesta, btHC
ening their faces with charcoal if they lacked )l1n�'
and the originality of their acts often were bett
than the efforts of the more favored children II'

had costly costumes and'masks.
One little girl, not more than 10 years old, II'

dressed in a grass skirt. She was accompanied
two boys about her age. The boys carried homen13
flutes, whittled out of bamboo. The boys would SqU
on theirheels and start the music and the girl "'ou
go into' her dance-and could she swing a mean l"

Then the fourth member of the gang, wearing
pasteboard cap and carrying a wooden sword to 1'1

resent a policeman, wouk come running up n

order them to move on. The little girl then ,,'ou
stop dancing and make a great show. of. vamping t



c ..as a keen sense of other one holding his head, the fellow,

-,wail that this Ut- '

. was carried up the.ateps and tossed out
t sa '.'irW,ay cthe'law was into the street. The' battler was noted

"

" tevid(lO," as it always only "!1lUY hombre" (very much of a•

a geii.!lro��handful of "coppers" man) but a glutton for punishment as,the spectll.�rs., ,well. He came back into the place and
tel' in the afternoon the older girls a policeman was called. The policemanto appear �d:by evening the came down the steps lind ran into awould be filled with ballet dane- round-house 'swing that rolled him un
itches and eVery historical char- der a table. The Montevideo police, arefrom the Queen of Sheba down armed with swords and this one came
e Duchess of Windsor., - out from under the table with theparade that 'took 2 hours to pass naked steel in his hand and murder inbeld every evening. Some .of the his eyes. Again there was perfect cowere very elaborate, especially ordination and timing by the same 5
of the various social clubs. The waiters. They seized the policemanlarity of the, U. S. comic strip and held him until the battler, soberedcters in this part of the world by the sight of the sword, made hisevident by the number of "Raton getaway.

eys" (Mickey Mouse), "Trifon y Montevideo Is the capital city ofuta" (Jiggs and Maggie), and Uruguay, one of the smallest of theghettes" (Popeye) . :::?outh American republics. It is locatedtel' the parade there was dancing at themouth of the Rio Plate and is the
e street but by 12 o'clock mid- gateway to a great agricultural region.or rather 24 o'clock as Uruguay The large cities of the'Argentine aretIlC 24-hour day, the, better ele- mostly located inland trom the sea andhad adjourned to the, private Montevid!l0 is becoming a popular plays in the hotels and clubs and the ground for the wealthy tamilies whosein the street began to get rough. fortunes were founded on grain and
ere were 3 British cruisers in the wheat.
r and I formed the acquaintance
oung petty officer who was wan
g a round alone.We started out lo
r one night to take .in the sights.
gnshman did. not speak a sln-:

ord of Spanish but a neon .sign
AR" (dancing) drew-htm like

gnct.
Working on a Commission

e place was a typical Latin .dance
There was, a danctng floor and
es for d!lncin'g partners; also
and tables where refreshments

'served. Dancing was free' but
every dance one was expected to '

drink for the girl with whom he
. ,

need. The gil'ls work .on a com- I

on basis and their earnings de�
upon the number of drinks they
egutle their 'partner. into buying.
usually start in with beer, at ten
vas" a glass, and gradually-workthe fancy drinks costing a "peso"
re, The Englishman, his pocketswith pay, 'insisted upon starting
e fancy drinks and three glassesolorless liquor were served, A sip
my glass proved the drinks to
uid dynamite so I, watched my
e and switched glasses with the
shrnan's dancing partner. As I
eted, the girl's drink was only
ew that it was a serious breach
quette to appeazIn public with
coat but I supposed that in a
like this anything would go. Butl remcved my coat and folded it
"arm of my chair I was at once
ed by' a, waiter to put it on.
I refused he summoned the pro-r Who inforril:ed me that the law
ed a 50 "peso" flJle f,or anyoneppeared ,in a public place with
coat and that unless I replacedhe would have to call Ii policeajama jackets, however. 'are ac
.as coats and one may see men
In the best restaurants, walkingreets or attending to their busi
stores and offices wearing theseial garl!lehts.
Quelling a Disturber

ght started while we were in thehall, Moving with clock-Iike pre;5 walters enveloped the aggres- ,

, the quarrel. With a waiter 'hold, ','to each wrist anti ankle and an-.:

" hah? Well, I pess I g�t a ri,bt toIn one 0' tltese machines to'see h'ow it
fe�, ai.n't I?"

,Jtmay hav.e been due to the Carnival
spirit, but �y impression was that the
people of Montevideo were giving a
good ::hare of their time to enjoying ,

life. The miles of bathing beaches are
thronged from morning until night.Of these beaches the most noted is Los
Pocitos, which isIocated about 3 miles
from the heart of the city.
'We.althy families from southern Bra

zil and Argentina come here for the
social season, which, lasts from Decem
ber until March (the summer season
there) . The hotels are exceptionallygood, and likewise expensive. Amongthe pleasant f!!atures are the open-airrestaurants where meals are served on
the wide terraces that overlook the
beaches.
The streets of the city are much

wider than in the -other old cities of
South America. They are shaded with
rows of fine broadleaf trees. At inter
vals there are large open squares, laidout in gardens filled with gorgeous:flowers. The parks, public squares and
private gardens are a riot of color. The
traveler is struck with the beauty and
variety ot the :floral display and the
city of' Montevideo is known as "The

City of Roses." It is a well earned title.
But even in this setting there is a

hint that there is not enough of "milk
and honey" to supply everyone. Police
frequently are summoned to suppressCommunist demonstrations and one of
the large new public buildings has been
disfigured with a smear of tar, Manyclaim that the Communist movement
in South America is only a "bogey"built up by the polltlcians. but it
seemed to me that government officials
were rather jittery on the 'subject, Atleast the Russian visa on my passportcaused me to be closely questioned byimmigration officials several times. On
one such occasion, after I had ex
pressed my views on Communism, an
official invited me to his home for din
ner that evening. He had a son-in-law
who was being converted to Commu-

, nism and thought that my account of
the conditions of the worker in Rus
sia'might change his views.

In my next story 1 will tell 0/ my experience in a Uruguayan cattle mar
ket, and the Urug"ayan 'attitude to
ward our rest1'ictions 0/ importeaSouth 4merican beef.

,
.'

'GET THE TRACTO'R THAT GE'TS MO'RE DONE



SOME
far-sighted company, planning to fty

campers and fishermen into the SierraNevadas,
had put up a wind sock on the green fioor of
Olancha Meadow, On the afternoon that the

first plane came snoring over the summit to test,
out the new field, Bill Taylor and his forest patrol
partner, Gus Wade, sat watching it from in front
of their cabin.
"No sir!" Bill declared, "None of that for me.

Not for a thousand bucks." He paused, surveyed his
boot sole. then finished decisively, "no sir, not for
nothin'!"
"Scared, huh?" Wade said shortly,
"Sure," Taylor admitted. "Born that way."
Bill was honest in his belief. As far back as he

could remember" any elevation made him dizzy, and
to all questions of altitude, he gave his broad grin
and the good-natured answer, "Scared? Sure. Born
that way."

The ship was safe enough, Even before the two
men had saddled and started on their separate pa
trols the next forenoon, the far-off rumble, rising
and falling in volume, sounded over the range. For
2 days then, as Bill Taylor rode south along his river
route, and north again thru the pine ridges and grass
nieadows, he heard it often.
On the third day, Taylor's patrol line led close to

Olancha Meadow, and curious to know what it was
all about. he .turned in that direction.
He tied his horse to a tree and walked across to

where- the ship stood with its motor running out the
gas. His knowledge of aircraft was limited to far
off sights. But he eyed it with considerable distrust.
A goggled head peered at him from the rear cock

pit. Two legs in boots and khaki swung overslde,
For an instant Bill 'I'aylor stared in silent wonder,
A kid! Not more than 20; maybe less. A kid up
there doing that!

"'-rHE boy spoke first, holding out his hand. "Hello,
Ranger, Kelley's my name." He had light hair,

clear blue eyes and a red-cheeked, carefree face.
His hand gripped Bill's with strength and his gaze
was keenly alive.
"I'm Taylor," said Bill, and then at once, "My

gosh, son! Ain't you even dizzy?"
','Dizzy?" the boy repeated. "From what?" He

thrust his hands into his pockets and looked puzzled.
Taylor swung one arm upward. "From turnin'

pin-wheels on your ear. My gosh, you don't care

much for that neck of yours!"
Kelley smiled, half amused, half tolerant. "My

neck's safe. Flying isn't dangerous."
"Oh, no," Taylor grinned.
"Honest," Kelley insisted. "Why, I'd a lot rather

be in my place than on that bronco you're riding."
The horse had stainpeded when the pllt'fJe came

down, rearing as Taylor checked him, and then had
given a few buck jumps before becoming quiet. But
Bill had scarcely noticed that.
"Say, do you want to go up?" asked the boy.
Bill Taylor's long lean face turned snddenly blank.
"Corne on," young Kelley urged, "I'll give you a

good.'ride."
"No, you won't," Taylor managed. "Not any!"

,
Kelley looked him up and down curiously, the

whole 6 feet of him, and packed considerable mean

ing into that survey. "You don't mean," he said at
last, "you're scared?" ,

"Sure do," Taylor grinned, "Born--"
"Well I'll be hanged!" The ,fiier turned appeal

ingly to his ship. "Did you get that one? There's
something to put In your wind sock!"
Such talk was not new to Taylor. He let It pass.

�·Sa.y,',' he' asked in a minute, '''what's your idea in
sUcki,ng around these hills ?'"

'
' ., '

"Testing the air," Kelley answered. "I've been
sent here to try it out in all kinds of weather. Then
next year, if everything is OK, the company will
run a regular passenger line to this field,;'
"Had about enough, haven't you?"
"Not yet. Why?"
Taylor glanced aloft. "Sl!_ow coming. Coming

soon and plenty of it."
"Fine!" Kelley approved. "I've never flown in. a

snow storm."

Taylor shrugged. Some things were too much for
words. And a little later he rode home, admiring the
boy, yet convinced that all fliers were cra�.

'

Gus Wade had not yet come in from his 3 days'
patrol. About dusk Taylor's prediction of snow be
came a fact. Wind sprang up, whirling the first big
feathers past his cabin window. At 9 o'clock, with
the wind rising and snow spreading thickly, he
went to the service telephone in its iron box outstde
his door and cranked 3 long rings. In a moment a

Another Great Animal Story

"In Wild Strawberry TiIl1e"

Pretty Sally goes to pick a mess of
wild berries and steps into a drama
of the wild. William Gerard Chap
man, whose intimate stories of wild
animals are known by many fiction
lovers, brings you an adventur-e you
will never forget.

In Two Parts, Beginning Next Issue

voice answered from district headquarters 20 miles
over the range.
"Hello," Taylor returned. "Have any of you down

there heard from Gus Wade?"
, Borden, the supervisor, was put on the line. "Yes,'"
he said, "Wade called in here from the patrol box
at Horse Meadow about noon. He was headed for
Whitl'iey to read the instruments."
"The devil he was!" Taylor shot back. "Didn't he

say anything about a ,storm ?"
"No. Nothing except that it would be his last trip

to the top this season."
"And it sure will be," Taylor asserted grimly.

"Snow's falling right now. Wind coming up. Ther
mometer reads .elose to zero at this station."
"Wade is all right," the super declared confi

dently. "No use to worry about that old-timer. Take
care of himself. He'll be in there tomorrow morning,
I expect, but if he Isn't, you call me again."
Several times during the night Taylor awoke to

the increasing moan of the wind and the swiul of
snow against his windows. At dawn he 9faWled out
of his bunk and into zero air that cut his skin like
whiplashes before he could start the fire. Uneasiness
burdened him as he ate breakfast. By the time the
pale sunlight was 2 hours old he could no longer
remain idle. .' ,; : '

'

He went out and cranked headquarters: \Yhen he
took down the receiver there was not the usual hum
along the wire. He cranked again, aware that the
handle turned much too easily_ The line was dead.
,Wade was caught in the storm. S01llething had

happened, Instinct born �f his years lit the moun-

;

·Borll
That
Way
A ShfU·t Stf)rfl

By Harold �llanning

tains told Taylor .that: made him .certatn of traged
up on the high peak. Now the snow had ceased t
fall, but a gale was hurling fiakes upward from tn
ground in a driving, smothering blanket.
On the cabin step, Taylor paused, frowning,

thought tugged in his mind. That plane was soun

looking. It might stand this. That boy was a dar
devil. If it would-if Kelley wanted to go up
In 2 hours' hard, riding' he reached Olanc

Meadow and found the plane pegged down wit
ropes at its wing-tips and tail, and chock bloc
under the wheels. Young Kelley had made hirnse
a lean-to in the shelter of pine and was hunch
over a fire Inside. He Iooked up with a little of h'
enthusiasm gone from the blue eyes, "Did you sa

storm, Ranger?"
"Some blow, this is," Taylor admitted, enterin

and squatting on his heels.
'

"You said it!" the boy grinned. "This even ge
me. What's on your mind? You didn't ride over he
justto have a smoke?"
Taylor faced him casually, not desiring to pia

upon the youngster's reckless nature. "I thoug
maybe you were experimenting in this weather,
would make a good show."

.

"Then what?" Kelley crushed out his clgarett
and with 'a gesture as casual as Taylor's 0\\'
reached for his helmet.
"I thought maybe you'd beftying north of here,
"I get you," said Kelley. "Somebody's lost. .

right, where?"
"You can't go up in this wind," Taylor declar
"Can't I? Watch me! Who is it, Ranger?"

PARDNER of mine. Been silent since yesterd!
noon, climbing Whitney, and ought to have be!

back last night," Taylor sprang up, torn betwe
two desperate urgings, "Look here, Kelley,
wouldn't ask any man to go up in this. I wouldn't
myself, even if I knew how!"
Young Kelley measured him out of his level bl

eyes. "I guess you would," he granted. "Now lei
don't waste time. Give me directions. North tows
Mt. Whitney, then where?"

'

"West over Siberian Pass and then south to B'
Whitney Mea,do'w. He's some place in that part,
cause if he'd got out of there, he would have reach
a telephone and called me."
"OK," said Kelley and went to his ship. Melh

cally he warmed up the motor. Then he had Tay
stand by to cut the peg ropes.
At the last moment Bill shouted into the coclipi

"I'm a coward 0'1' I'd go too!"
The boy shook his head. "No use. Couldn't do

thing; That much more 'weight." He raised a ha
Taylor cut the .ropes, and iike an eagle reles
from trap jaws, the plane shot outward. A sh
dash across the white floor of Olancha Meadow, B

then it rose powerfully into the wind.
The plane returned in half an hour, winging dOl

out of the gray sky, Kelley peering overs ide 8

waving one .arrn even before it had come to at
stop:-Taylor'ran to him, bending into the .propellor
wind stream as it held the plane against the ga
"Spotted him!" Kelley shouted. "Big Basin

fore the Pass. No horse. He's lying there in 0

country." The boy paused. His eyes looked pie
ingly thru the goggles. ThEm, "Want to go h
him?"

Taylor stared back. Help.1' How?
Answering the unspoken question, Kelley yeil

"I think he moved when I went over. Maybe
can get:there in time."
Timer That was the one thought charging tb

Taylor"s, brain. .To reach Gus Wade with a hO
,WOUld take hours. A horse might not even make
GOirrg, ,!-fQot would be longer.



,

can drop you-in the baBin, Ratt
, Kelley waS shouting. "Look!" He
eel from his seat .and Taylor saw

ack-pack par-achute. The boy was
dy unbuckling its straps . .He held.
the small brown bundle.»

,

'11 Taylor bad never +heard .the.
ophic statement: We are any of

kely to be bigger than we guess.
something. of the sort was mani
n" itself within him as he stood
e 'beside the ·plane. Scared?' Sure.
that way. His. hands shook 'as

ached for the pack. Yet he' reached
it; some force beyond himself
e him. He buckled it over his shoul
and brought the barness'under.hls
. The metal clamps. were cold,
not so cold as bis'fingers. They

ed lifeleBB.. Still that force drove

tried to keep, from thinking .what
,ail meant. The dread 'of going' up
lost in the knowledge of what he.
expected to do then. JUmP! AI-
he was sick.

tween gritted teeth he cursed
weakness. "Coward! Yellow!
up!" Yet it would take more.
words to change"his fear. It was
in him. Mechanically. he (ound
step on the 'plane's body and
ed into the. front cockpit.

I -

the-wind was carrying him horizonaliy. At which Gus would no!lf: roll anJ,agged ·rock heads, upthrust th111 tbe' other brown smoke and wink at whosnow, streaked past. He loosened � '''':"s:\!:!lr happened to be listening. "Awclamps and hel� them locked with ,tJiij:':\·d?ure:'-f4.odest, Bill is. But he' can't help. pressure of hla fingers. The earth·
.. ;::·f! .. :; l. reckon he was born that way,leaped up. A snow bank loomed close to.o:....· .. ,

below and throwing out his. arms, he··' ....
·

""'
..;:' .. '-KF-let the harness slip' away,

.'

":. ;:,'
A drift eased the shock. He scram- H�i8e')ir��der8 to Meetbled up to stand on a boulder top. GusWade was not far beyond, t •

. l\uthing' to Do But. tJump
11 allow for ,the. wind," Kelley
talking close to his' ear, "and,·
you past the. spot: You go over
1 say so. Just pull that little ring
our chest. Simple'; But pull it!"
your straps loosened ·before you
round or you'll be dragged." He
�

.' ,.

ylor turned to look at him. Thee'
.as grinning beneath the round
yes. ..,.,ot scared now, Ranger?" ,

ared stiff!" Taylor tried to frame'
ords, but his voice wouldn't func'
Hr. gripped the wicker seat &,9', Ii.'ear goaded his mind. What if he
n't jump.'!'

'

"

motor burst into a sudden roar. I

hip moved. Bill T!Lylor closed his
But there was no sickening lift·he expected. He was aware only'
moothing out of the plane's mo
a steady forward thrust,· until,he was about to attempt .one
the thing's bottom fell froin un-

.

Im. It caught with a thud. rese..
ned sidewise, took up its for
battle again, yet the assurance
d begun to feel was gone. .

sudden cutting-out of the motor
ed him. Now there sounded only'sh of wind. Then he heard.. a hu
oice. He thought he'd gone crazy.ce talking up there!
I right," said Kelley briefly. "In2 minutes," '

the first time, Taylor lookedd. A great white bowl lay underthe Rocky Basin, above SiberianIt took an Instant for his eyesUs. and then he saw the small .

. spot, unmistakably a man. 'A
of courage came. That was 'Gus

His Version Challanged
Ethics of the 'woods and trail de.,

mand that campfire yarns be accepted
as fact, 'regardless of how tall. But
one told there at Summit Ranger Station never passed unchallenged. While
Gus· Wade lay on his bunk with a
broken leg mending, and big Bill Taylor did double duty as patl'.olman and
nurse, the story of· that . rescue was
often repeated over the night blaze.
On the point .of how Bill packed 'his
partner, down the" mountain, they.agreed. Qn another they always split.
"Jumped nothing!" Taylor would ex.plode. "So- help me, it's' the trutli

that kid dumped me out!"

. Horse breeding; feeding, selection
and management will be discussed atthe meeting of farmers Interested in
improving the Kansas horse situation,
Wednesday, February 9. This meetingand that of the Kansas Horse Breeders'
Association will be held as a part ofthe annual Farm and Home Week
program.. '

.

The meeting beginning at 8:30.a. m,
will 'Close with a Horseman's dinner,6 p.: m., at which Waynl:l -Dlnsmore .:
Chicago, secretary of the Horse and
Mul,e.. .AsIJOClatlon, will be the principalapeaker.: .

The morning program will consist of
talks on feeding, stallion registrations,
Improvement of farm horses, breedingpurebred 'horses, and sleeping sickness.
In the afternoon a demonstration will

, t

. "Don't you come oround callin' me dear!
If you want corn, you'll get yer own ear!" t..

be given on conformation and soundness, in the judging pavilion, followed
by ahorse judging contest.

.

A business session of the association
will be held at 4 p. m. The present officers of this organization are as fol
lows: president, Roy Schwalm, Bald
win; vice president, J. F. Begert, Topeka; secretary-treasurer, J. J. Mox
ley, Manhattan.

'.1'

NEW THRESHING EFFI
NEW. HARVESTING E

". '

in T.his LOW-PRI·CED
"

"

McCORMICK - DEERING
6-Foot COMBINE,motor roased 'and cut out again.s head came close over his

er. "Hang everside. I'll nose
• TheMcCormick-DeeringNo. 60then turn left. Let go when I Harvester-Thresher is the one bestRemember the ring. All, right?" , answer to the demand for a 'small-101' nodded vaguely. Nothing was' .. combine that does a .hundred per

e felt oil the ring; stood up. Im-tely his legs bent beneath' him. cent-job of threshing. It handles ally!" Kelley snapped. �".'Move! small grains and seed crops, cutting,ovel'! Now-now, oh, Jor God's
.

and threshing 15 to 20 acres a day.
In' designing the No. 60, Har

vester engineers have followed the
. basic principles that have proved
so efficient and practical in the

,

larger McCormick-Deering Har
vester-Threshers for a: quarter cen
tury. Straight-line threshing, long a

principle of successful, stationary
thresher design, is an accomplished
fa-ct in theNo. 60. The grain travels

, in a straight line through-the thresh-

,

A Leap From the Sky
sheer forc'e Taylor dragged hi�t of the seat and lifted one leg.okcd it overithe cockpit's rim.line dipped. He waited. It startedn left. And then if 'he only hadoked down!
bo�y wilted, ,slumped. Heed Wildly at the little- wind de

-and missed it. Something Hadned, The plane was not there.gWas there. He was alone. Then
tilt tar below him, and almostY it was above him' the worldd SWimy Changed p�itions. Butwas in Its right place'. With thatnge calmneBB cleared his head.
�� he was .falling and yet was

oIVhen' he pulled the ring, he-.t tell. All at once a great whiteoorn blossomed out. There cameJerk on his shoulder straps and
c��, several times in wide quar
h
ea. ·It was not unpleasant. And

I
e gentle settllne sensation was

� gOod sport. � '..ntu he was close '10 the n-rolu!drealize the F:Peed ,\Vi.th
'"

wl:tich

ing unit; there are no right-angle
turns nor dead spaces inside the
machine to cut capacity.
You can expect years of good

. work-from the No. 60, in a tlariety
of crops and a variety of conditions.
And there is. no twine to buy, no
shocking, no stacking, no waiting
for the threshing crew, no custom
tbresherman to pay, no big crews
to feed•.
See the McCormick-Deering

No. 60 Harvester-Thresher now at
the McCormick-Deering_ dealer's
store. ·There are other sizesl.of
McCormick-Deering Harvester
Threshers also, ranging up to 16-
foot cut.' .

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER
(I'K(;ORPORATED)

180 NO: MICHIGA.N AVE.

COMPANY



Looking Ahead to Spring Gardens
By RUTH GOODALL

WITH the seed catalogs and snow
both piled high, I'm thinking. of
my spring garden. I'm visualiz

ing lovely rows of delicate iris, asters,
roses and forget-me-nots blooming in
my garden. Moving down the garden
path in my vision, I see another crop
which signifies spring-brides with
lovely bouquets of garden flowers. Re
member how wealthy Anne Morrow
who could have afforded the costliest
florist 'blossoms chose instead to carry
a bridal bouquet of garden flowers
picked for her by her fiance, Charles
Lindbergh? Other brides followed suit,
and likewise will many another young
bride' this spring and summer-and
why not-for there is no prettier note
for a simple home wedding than a pro
fusion of garden-variety posies. .

To compliment their own lovely
bridal bouquets many brides will
choose Juliet caps and head bands of

and party gowns of old-fashioned styl
ing and material. These floral brace
lets are especially flattering when they I .

bring out the colors of the dress.
Bouquets of flowers are used for vir

tually every occasion, On my own tin
wedding anniversary last fall I re�
ceived a most unique present. An 'enor
mous bouquet 'of choice gladiolas and
spicy carnations. were placed in a tin
watering can. Additional reminders of
my lO-year milestone 'were a tin cup;
funnel, cookie cutter, mixing spoon and
the 'proverbial can opener-altho, �
swear I'm no can-opening cook-all
fastened to this clever "vase." ."

Other wedding anniversaries, from
the paper to -the golden wedding cele
bratton, birthdays, Mother's Day,
Father's Day, Valentines and many
other anniversaries may be equally
well remembered with' 'seasonal' flow-'
ers used in a novel way,

Old- fashioned lace mills with garden flowers at the wrist-that's a new fashion
you'll see at mciny a spring and summer wedding.

tiny blossoms for thelr bridesmaids.
Another dainty and different way that
bridesmaids may weal' thelr flowers
is adorning the wrists of lacy mitts
which add such a quaint air to bridal

My Grandmother's Garden
0, well remembered spot of childhood

days,
That garden quaint, with paths and

borders trim,
Square beds and long, and little wind

ing ways
With flowers lined in rows all straight

and prim.

In spring's soft breeze and summer's
sun they grew

Within these beds with tiny paths be
tween;

Bright daffodils, shy pansies, violets
blue,

Sweet-scented valley lilies, mosses

green.

My childish feet trod in these walks
with care

That I might closer view such won
drous flowers

As snapdragons and buttercups, and
stare

At four o'clocks that waked in eve

.ning hours.

Blue bells, forget-me-nots, I loved the
best,

And trembled at the tiger Illies grim,
False loves, red bleeding hearts, to me

confessed,
While" hollyhocks were soldiers brave

and slim.

All these, and many more mysterious
flowers,

Whose names fantastic stories wave
for me,

Made up this Iijlrden,. whose bright
sunlit bowers,

So strange, so sweet, so dear, I still
can see!

-Ruth Blocher Robinson.
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fringed blue flowers produced In great
profusion with good stems for cutting.
The annual larkspurs give some fine

blues altho all have more or less pur
pIe in them. They are one of the most
valuable' of the annuals. They must be
sown where they are to bloom and'
then be thinned, as they are difficult
to transplant.
The rich blue spikes of. the annual

lupins with their pea-shaped blooms
add. to the lisl of handsome blue an
nuals for the blue garden, Not to be
overlooked are the rich velvety tex
tures of the blue-toned pansies. The
blue-toned asters usually produce their
own pinks, whites and creams by way
of harmony. There are several petunias
which produce full-season blue, not to
mention the blue morning glories and
verbenas.
The tufted pansies or bedding. violas

are used lavishly In English gardens
as edging or carpeting _plants and are

coming Into great popularity here.
Beautiful as these blue flowers are,

don't overlook the fact that they need
the planting of groups of pinks, pale
yellow and white to give the blues their
best effects and to avoid monotony,
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Ten years married-and this is the navel and pleasant way a graup of friends re

minded us it was our tin anniversary,

My Dream Gal·den
The days are stormy, nights are

cold,
But a catalog shows a newmari

gold,
A crimson rose, and a lilac sweet,
So I plan for a garden they com

plete;
And, dreaming of summer's fra

grant bloom
I find content in a firelit, room.

__:_Thelma Mayberry.

Blue Flowers 'for Next Summer
By RUTH GOODALL

I LIKE small flowers-the dwarf va
rieties that are low-growing and
hug the ground. And I'm partial in

my likes to blue flowers. Never shall I
rorget the first glimpse I had of home
after a long' vacation. Weeds had
grown rampant, as weeds have a way
of doing. The flowers in general had a

sickly look, but the ageratum-and it
bordered about everything that year
for I'd let my blue complex run riot
was something to rave over. That mass
of heavenly blue tinged with violet bid
me welcome and, revelling in its beauty,
I even enjoyed the weeding that fol
lowed.
Cool and refreshing on a hot sum

mer day is a blue garden, and always
delicate and attractive. While it is one
of the rarest tones of nature, it is not

difficult to design and grow a blue gar
den if one will but .study up on the
dozen or so blue flowers, many of which
grow easily from seed the first year.
The annual border needs its blues to

balance the brilliant colors and to add
a cool·touch during the hot months of
summer. Sweet alyssum combinedwith
dwarf ageratum makes a beautiful
border.
We find an excellent blue in the Chi

nese forget-me-not, listed as a bien
nial but blooming as an annual from
sowing early outdoors. It has deep and
intense blue flower clusters produced
in great profusion, making a brilliant
patch in the garden as well as a fine
subject for cutting.
An old standby is the bachelor but

ton or centaurea cyanus which has

TYPES OF PLA"'T� USED ·FOR. 80RO£�$ At40 �OC;ING ANO SKE'l(.1\ .

SHOWING EXAMPLE OF.1HEIR. USE,
-
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Ageratum Columbine
Bachelor's Button .. Pansy

Aster Morning Glory
Forget-me-not .Lupine

Delphinum , Petunia
Lobelia

Old Sit-by-the-Fjre Pa
By MRS. H. C. C,

Pa and. I are hitting around the half
century mark. The kids are grown and
gone. In fact one of the girls has gone
so far as to present us with a grand·
daughter. We have a nice big roof-tree
over our heads-and it is pald for and
doesn't leak. We have sufficient in
come to live well, wear as good clotlleS
as our neighbors and still save a little.
We have a good warm fire and nice
easy chairs and Pa looks across tile
"nudge pin" board at me and says:
"We have good times, don't we; kid?"
Kid! I suppose that the monicker:

and the look in his eye should send mY
heart bounding! I suppose that some
would say I really had nothing left )11
life to wish for, but I sit there under
the lamplight, pushing the pins across
the board, and wishing we would r:n
somewhere. Take a trip, go to a shO\I'\
or a dance, for Pa and I still think we
are as young as we think we are.
And I sit there saying to myself:

"Oh, I wish,"-or at least I think I
wlsh-"that Pa were not quite so Con"
tented."
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To Get the Best
Cough Medicine�
Mix ltat Home

. Annual·Herbs
.

Grown· From Seed.

I
., .,:' .. : �',: ..

. By: RUTH GOODALL..

Saves Good I\loney. No Cooldng.
This famous recipe Is used by millions

or nousewtves, because there Is no other
way to obtain such a dependable, elfectlve
remedy tor coughs that start trom colds.
It's so easy to mix-a child could do It.
From· any druggist, get 211. ounces ot

Pillex, .11 concentrated compound ot Nor
way Pine,· famous for Its elfect on throat
lilld bronchial membranes.

.

Then make a syrup by stirring two cups
of granulated sugar and one cup ot water
• few moments, until dissolved. It·s no
troUble' at all, and takes but a moment.
No cooking needed..

Put the Pinex intoa pint bottle and add
your syrup. This gives you a tull pint ot
cough remedy. tar superior to anything
you could buy ready-made, and you get
(our times as much tor your money. It
never spoils; and is very pleasant=-chlt-
dren love it. .

vou'tr be amazed by the way It takes
hold ot severe coughs, giving you double
quick reUet. It loosens the phlegm, soothes
the inflamed membranes, and helps clear
the al r passages. Money reCunded it It
doesn·t please you in every way.

Here's the Way
To Treat Rupture.- .

.� �rarvelou. Home Treatment That Any
one Can Use On Any Reducible

Rupture, La,.ce or Small

Costs Nothing To Find Out
Thousands ot ruptured men and women

will rejoice to know that the Cull plan by
which Capt. Collings treated himself tor
double rupture. from which he was help
less and bedridden for years will be sent
free to all who write for it.
Merely' send your name and address to

Capt. W. A. Collings, Inc., Box 216T. Wa
tertown, N. Y. It won't cost you a cent to
lind out and ;l:'ou 'may bless the day yousent tor It. Hundreds have already re
ported satisfactory results following this
free offer. Send right away-NOW-before
you put down this paper.
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Kansas Farm
Shopper

Do your shopping among the ad
vertisements on thepages of Kan
sas Farmer. Many of these ads
carry offers of interesting and help
ful information which you may have
absolutely free.'All you have to do
is check 'opposite the iriformation
desired, print your name and ad
dress in the space designated and
mail this Shopper to Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, Karisas.
o Free 'Vater S3'stem Book and Name of
NeareNt i\I!'er" Dealer. P. 11.

o Free Calalog Wllh All Ihe New! About the
New western Sllrocket. P. 12.

o Free Llteruture and New Data on FeedingSilage. Dodson Mfg. Co. P. ]2.
0:\ New. Valuable Booklet, "FeedlllK for
Pront." I', 12.

o Information About )(cPhersoll Concrete
StS\'t! S1I08. r. 12.

o Cnm,llefe IntormHUon on Cletrac AgrlcnltUral Models. II, J5.
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Some advertisements contain cou
pons which request more specific
information. We suggest you send
these direct to the address giventhere. You will find these in the fol
lowing advertisements:
J. r. Cue Co. bOt.kleh, hit's Total PowerCod l.'bat CcmnfH,H and "Facts About'r�tor 1;·ueI8." I'. 7.
FOree Oliver Ciltalog. 1": ]3.

KANSAS FARMER
'fullekat KaliNaN
".
I am Interested In the booklets or informa-tion checked above.

.
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EACH year brings its new model
cars, washing machines. radios;
each season its new style hats,

new style shoes, coats, suits, dresses
and what-have-you. Just as varied are
the changes in ourmethods of cooking,
or at least the revival of old ingredi
ents put to new uses. European dishes'
v. ith their strong seasonings have had
an unusual influence· upon American
cooking. Anyway, the housewife who
wishes to keep up with the times will
include in her 1938 spring garden
plenty of herbs for seasoning and fla
vor. The old pea-bean-corn-lettuce
garden is as passe as your last year's
straw hat, which may have 'looked
pretty nice when you put it away last
fall but is quite likely to resemble Old
Bossy's breakfast when you get it out
this spring.
Herb gardens are in fashion. today

-and this is one fashion you will find
worth the effort of achievement. A
herb garden has not only a decorative
value, but will provide seasoning for
the soup, the roast, the pickles and
preserves, the Thanksgiving turkey,
the Christmas .goose, as well as next
summer's cooling mint-ade. Fortu
nately herbs are easy to grow and may
be had at little cost and effort by any
one who will take the trouble to plant
them. One of their agreeable charac
teristics is that they may be dried and
put away for future use without much
trouble.
Select a sunny spot close to the

house to plan; your herb garden, so you
can step out the back door for a leaf
of savory or a spray of mint, the min
uteyou need it. Some herbs are peren
nials, but many of the best ones are
annuals. Here is a good list of annual
herbs which may be grown from seed
the first year:

l1hyme-A delicate seasoner, with a
fine perfume. It gl'OWS about 6 inches
high and makes a good edging for the
herb garden.
Borage-An excellent salad herb. It

is also used to scent cool drinks. Being
an unusually pretty herb, you will
want to put it in a conspicuous place
for appearance sake. It grows about
18 inches tall.

Caraway-Grow it for the seeds to
decorate and flavor breads and pas
tries. It has feathery leaves like the
carrot, and creamy yellow flowers that
are attractive in se,ason.
Basil-One of the most popular. sea

soners for soup' andvstew, It grows
about 2 feet. tall iI1to attractive lit
tle shrubs. Give them space to grow,
and they will look well in the garden.
DIlI--A necessary item for home

made pickles, The plant grows 2% to
3 feet tall, and has leaves 6 inches long.
The young tops give an excellent fla
vor to fresh fish.

I\lInt-Use it for mint sauces and
cooling drinks. There are several types,'including spearmint, peppermint and
lemon. Th$!y grow 2 to 3 feet tall, and

You've no idea how handy a backyard herb 9ard�n is-unless you've tried it. Con
sider heights and growing habits when you do the planting.

Have Yon Tried This?
Is potato soup an old favorite

at your house, too? Try this
little trick some time and make
a grand old favorite even bet
ter: Shortly before serving stir
in lightly beaten eggs, allowing
one egg for each two servings;
cook slightly, stirring well and
serve piping hot. This gives
extra food value and a delight
fultaate.c=Mrs. B. N.

are attractive little plants with brush
like flowers.

Sage=-Another necessary herb, used
principally for. seasoning dressings.Not a very attractive looking plant,
so put it in the background. It grows
up to 3 feet.

Russian Tarragon-An outstandingflavor. Don't use it with other herbs,
as it is likely to predominate them.
Chopped leaves scattered on a lettuce
salad makes a fine dish. It grows about2 feet tall.

.

Sweet Marjoram-Green leaves in
summer, and dried ones in wintermake
excellent flavorings. It may also be
used in dressings, or as a garnish. They
grow up to 10 inches high.
Savory-The summer variety has a

pleasant, spicy taste and fragrance. It
is one of the sweet herbs, and can be
used in a variety of ways in the
kitchen. It grows 12 to 18 inches.
Lavender-Grown more often for

Its delicious fragrance, and delicate
flowers, altho often used as seasoning,and in sachets. Some of them grow upto 4 feet.

There are many other herbs which
may be easily grown including: Anise,
horehound, chives, catnip, fennel pim
pinella, rosemary and wormwood.

My Bottle PlantMarkers
:.,

To keep the names from washing off
my plant markers in the rain and bad
weather, I have a new weatherproof
method that cannot fail. I save all the
tiny bottles' that accumulate around
the house. Then I write the name of
the plant on stiff paper 01' cardboard
and put it in the bottle, cork it, and tie
to the plant.-Mrs. B. n. G., Sedgwick
County.

Bloom-and Bloom Again
Hollyhocks :will bloom more than

once in the sarrie season if the seed
pods are picked as they form. I have
had some grow from 6 to 8 feet tall
and bloom up and down the stalk as
many as 4 times in the season.-Mrs.
N. E. G., Jackson County.

VES indeed. Running water1 is amodern horne necessity

T.
-and thousands of farm and �� �village folks whose homes iii!' ':III
have been for years supplied
by a reliable MYERS Water V••• AN"V

System, know that they sim-
....;r.. IT

ply could not do without its convenience,
its dependability, and its economy. New'
improvements nowmake the MYERS even
more silent, more efficient and-if possible
- more durable than ever. Models for
operation by electricity, gasoline engine,
windmill or hand power; for deep or shal
low wells. Interesting booklet sent free.

No Need to Wait for Electricity
Before the power lines reach vou. enJoy
running water with a MYERS Gasoline
Powered System. It can later be converted
to completely automatic elecertc opera..

tion by mounting an electric motor in
place of the en

gine, which can
then be used for
other service.
Write us or ask.
your dealer.

THE F. E. MYERS
&. BRO. CO.

7204th St., Ashland, Ohio
Puml> Builders Since 1870

r�,,!�-·H··71I::=='_ll\...�

___MYERS
THE P. Eo MYERS s, BRO. CO.
720 Fourth Street, A.hland, Ohio

Send me free Water System book and the
name oi your nearest dealer.

Nam�
__

Addr�Jr----------
___

(WS 8-2)

WATER SYSTEMS
IF YOU ARE

RUPTURED
CUT THIS OUT
Mail it with name and address to W. S.

Rice. Jnc.. 8l N. Main St .. Adams, N. Y..
tor free, genuine sample of Lyrnphol and
tull particulars ot amazing Method for re
ducible rupture control that thousands say
brought a new ease. comfort and freedom.
No matter how bad the Rupture, it re

ducible, how long you have had it. or how
hard to hold. let nothing prevent you from
wri ling today. Whether you are tall and
thin, short and stout 01' have a larg e Rup
ture, this marvelous Support should. when
properly adjusted, so control the ruptured
parts that you should be as free to work
at any occupation as though you had never
been ruptured.
You can have this Combined Method tor

reducible Rupture on trial and if not en
tirely satisfactory. return it. W. S. Rice.
Inc .. 81 N. Main St., Adams. N. Y. Write
today.
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HELP YOUR" CHICKS. Ne�r'�PiiSto.£fjce�:" Is PojjulatiGiiineYH MORE OF- THE . '

, ' '

FEED THEY EAT 'Bt'LE'''.4 LEE
"

'

"
_ .. )

Part of Floek of 10,000
BroiJcrw raisedon,lodized

:�� S�i��d�·t�Aa;.r.:lI�iiiiii� Courtesy of. CalciumCar
bonateCo .•Cartha"e.Mo.

-THE SE.cRET of rapid,
sturdy growth is not

how 'much you feed, but how well the
feed, is utilized. When well- balanced
starter and growin� mashes are Iodized,
you improve the 'digestion of fats and
proteins required for body building. You
help the chicks build bone - for Iodine
helps speed mineral assimilation.
This year feed your chicks Seal-Approved
Iodized mashes. They help your chicks
develop 'as pullet layers, in the minimum
time with the minimum expense. You can
obtain' Iodized mashes in the Eastern

the feed manufacturers listed

ADY & CROWE MERC. CO, .Denver, Colo.
AYRES MLG, & GR. CO.,," .Denver, Colo.
BARTON CO. HATCHERY" ... Great Bend
BLAIR ELEVATOR .. Atchison
CALCIUlIl CARBONATE CO,

Carthage. Mo.
CANTON GRAIN CO.. . ... , . , .. Canton
F. B. CHAMBERLAIN CO ... St. LOllis. Mo.
O. A. COOPER CO, .... Humboldt. Nebr.
THE CRETE MILLS. Crete. Nebr.

.CUDAHY PACKING CO Chicago. HI.

DANNEN GRAIN CO.. . .St. Joseph. Mo.
DYER It CO Kansas City. Mo.

FURST·McNESS CO .. " ,. Freeport, Ill.
ILLINOIS YEAST CO Princeton. Ill.
KANSAS CITY MILLS Kansas City. Mo.
NULL F'EED & PROD. CO , .Chanute
OBER.LIN MLG. CO Oberlin
RECTOR FEED STORES ... Arkansas City
SHORES CO .• INC.. .Cedar Rapids. Ia.
STAUFFER·CAMMACK CO.

Baxter S.prhlgs
TRI-STATE MLG. CO" .. Ra·pid City. S. D.

ULTRA-LIFE LABS.... East St. Louis. Ill.
VITAMINERAL PRODUCTS CO..

Pe,?ria. Ill.
VITAMAX MILLS. INC St. Louis. Mo.
YOUNG lit SONS CO., Hutchlnson

l\f.SII,uli"t IISN in Ihis nUIII,., is promJaJ "�
'''� 'IUnll/aClllrt of Nalllrdl Nilr,dt of Soda.

e
A n..... valuable booklet,"Feeding

.
forProfit," gives you the full CaclS.
Write for your free copy today.
Address Dept,KF·l.

IODINE fOIJCAilONAl BUREAU
1.'( t!HJ.QD""�l· "LIN 'UPI'., (.I{"

TORgue- LoU' Coacrele
Stave Silas

have proven by constant IIMfI

.

for more than tWf't dprades
',be outstaRdlnK silo on the
_rJreI.
�,

.
With ,ar� ",,",oonl. Jrlven

"-lDO" fer tIiII"CIePs, do n6t d�ay,
�Ht wrii-e-- u., at on�e fnr In
·'..mallon.
",-

THi- McPHERSON CONClfTE
"PItOOOCTS CO:

McPherSQII

MAN �':� WANTED

WE KNEW there-were a great num
ber of towns 'in the-United States.
But what we didn't know was the

number of clever sentences and con
nected words that could be made by
using names of towns. We found this
out by the number of entries in the
"Odd Town Names" contest, .which
was announced in a recent. issue of
Kansas Farmer. From all that were
sent in, the judges finally selected·
three sentences, and as they decided
these three were all very good, these
three folks all win a dollar prize. Opal
Robinson, 'Pleasanton, Kan.; wins a
dollar with tIris sentence: Homer
(Mich.) Hoskins (Nebr.) Troublesome
(Colo.) Leakey (Tex.') Ford (Wash.)
Sedan (Kan.) Lost Springs (Kan.)
Midway (Ala.) Home- (Colo.). Edwin
Ott, Eudora, Kan., found this sentence:
Farmers (Ky.) Peach Orchards (Ky.)
Needmore (Pa.) Rains (S. C.,. Pru
dence Utley, Maple City, �n., eom
posed the following: Barefoot (Ky.)
Bud (Ky.) Buckingham (Va.), Pecu
liar (Mo.) Ladd (Ill.), Rough-and
Ready (Calif.) Tracy (Ky.) Todd
(Pa.), Wise (Mo.) William Penn
(Tex.), Windy (Va.) Elmer (La.)
Skaggs (Ky.), Witty (Mo.) Young
(Ariz.) Thomas (Md.) O'Leary (Ia.),
Clever (Mo.) Glen Chaves (N. Mex.),
Troublesome (Colo.) Bachelor (Mo.)
Sterling (Kan.) Stokes (Miss.), Cross

. (S. C.) Old Monroe (Mo.) Trappe
(Md.), Stout (Ia.) Ezra (Ill.) Enoch
(W. Va.), Spruce (Mich.) Bing (Wis.)
Crosby (Minn.), Number-One (M·e.)
Cook (Nebr.) Laclede (Mo.), Alert
(Ind.) Happy Jack (La.) Grimes
(Va.), Chief (Mich.) Big Beaver
(Mich.), Odd (Va.) Sleepyeye (Minn.)
Joe (N. C.) Jennings (Kan.), Dusty
(N. Mex.) Fanmer '(0.) Cobb (Ky.),
Noble (La.) Dl}ke (Ala.) Dudley
(Mass .. ) Dunbarton (N. H.), All (Va.)
Sixteen (Mont.) Boise (Idaho), Truly
(Mon t.) Admire' (Kan.) Sweet (Idaho)
Little (Ky.) Susie (Ky.) Slocum
(Tex.), Agreeable (Tenn.) Kidd rrn.a,
Not (Mo.) Meek (Nebr.) , Drab (Pa ..) ,

Alvira (Ps>.) Wigginton (Ky.), Orr
(Ky.) Coy (Ala.), Fickle (Ind.) Flo
rence (N. J.) Flanagan (Ill.).
There was a tie, also, for the best

group of connected words, using
names of postoffices. Evaleen Tarvin,
St. Paul, Kan .. made a very clever little
booklet, and in it she listed 70 con
nected words. We do not have space to
print all of them, but here are a few
samples: Savage (Minn.) Warrior

(Ala.). Ideal (Ga.) Umpire (Ark.).
Reform (�i:ss.) Crook (Colo.). Bond
(La.) Teller (Colo.). Bountiful (Utah)
Baker (WaSh:), Ui)ion (Ia.) Soldier(Ky.). Industry (Pa.) H�tler lWis.).
Swift (Minn.) Secretary' (Md.). Nod
.away (Ia.) Sleeper tMo.). Fine (N. Y.)
Harper (Tex.).- Jolley (1&:.) Santa
Claus (0.). Many (La.) More (Idaho).
Marian Schuh, Harper, Kan., found a
list of 169 girls' names, such as Eva
(Mo.), Elizabeth (Mo.), Irene (Kan.),
Mildred (Kan.), Harriet' (Ark.), Lo-:
raine (Ill.) , Belle (Mo.. '),.· Verona
(Wyo.), Violet (Nebr.), .:Marion ;(0.)".
and Rosita (Colo.) .. '

'�.
.

! I
:

r
i.

Mrs� T. C, Roe, ·.Brush, 'Colo.; -nad a

very �. list cof. 'connected words, as .

did GuYt;nan :8; Coleman' of Ness CitY,
Kan. Mrs. C..J. Then; r..8scar, j�.oio:,-

. and Mrs. Almira Culbertson, McLouth,
. Kan., both' had" some'. good . sentences
and also' sent in grouPs . of·'. connected
words.

.
Mrs. pulbertson Used '. �mly

names of Kansas towns. A fine list of
words-names 'of rrutts-c-came ''from
MeLoutl:t; kan., with no namealgned,

Many Fine Li��S Sqb�ltteci'·
The following folks' sent in some of

the best. sentences: Helena, Pfleger.,
Eudora, Kan.; Mary E. Fink, Adrlan;
Mo.; Shirley Fink.,,,Mer.win, :tdp". Hazel
Culbertson, Erie, Kart.; Faye and De-

,

lores Votruba, Lucas, Kan.-used only
..
names 'of Kansas towns; Lowena Oan
son,

.

Leoti, Kan.;: 'Harold Urlall; Car
bondale-s-found 5 sentences:.. :Leor8l
Beeman, Adrian; Mo.; .

Delores Teske,
Wheaton, ! Kan.; 'Eleanor Murchie,

. Syracuse, Kan.;'·Gladys -Lewis,'·Dun·

.Iap •.Karu ;' Helen Olson; Brush;' ·Colo.;

.Vernon and Vaun --Acheson, 'Payette,
Idaho; L. P. Edwards,'Moran, Kati.
sent ·in 8· sentences; Gertrude Wlieeler,
Manhattan, Kan.;' Cora Milligan, Holy
rood', Kan.---"found 19 sentences; 'Ray
mond Calfee', Logan, Kan.; Ros� Chase,
Beattie, Kan.; Enos -Oardner, Hayes
Center, Nebr.; H. F. Wesche, Barnes,'
Kan.-used only names of· Kallsas
towns;' Mrs. Kenneth Millard, 'McCune,
Kan.;. Mrs. H� B. Bronson,' Berryton,
Kan.; Mrs. Walter Vogel, Oketo; ·Kan.,
ma{je a very' clever little stoty, and
said the contest was great fun an.d very
educational; Mrs. It E. Sivers, Ault,
Colo;....:...used 'only Colorado toWns; Mrs.
Mabel Gray, Ellinwood, Kan . ....:...found
14 sentences; Mrs. Inez Lewis,_Cum
mings, Kan.; Mrs. Henry Smith, Atchi
son, Kan.

Babies Have Minds'of The'w Own
By CH.4RLES H. LERR1CO, M. D.

]

Par a thorow'kill of'
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Lcspedeza Doubles-as Soil-Builder
And Cas,h,Crop, Hay orPasture

A GOOD many farmers in SOU'til-'
eastern Kansas are becoming
more and more sold on Korean

lespedeza. E. A. Small, farm operator
near Neodesha, has grown the crop for
.1 years and used it for hay, pasture
and seed. He notices particularly that
it holds and conserves the, soil. "Les
pedeza is not so quick as some 'of, the
legilmes, .but it thrives on any, kind
of soil and this makes it' preferable to
some others that get earlier results,"
Mr. Small observed.
In 1937, Mr, Small had 77 acres in

lespedeza. Thirty-two acres were cut
for hay, and sold for $14 .an acre. The
land also had produced 35 bushels of
oats an acre, which at 30 cents a bushel
made the total acre value of $24.50.
Thirty-three 'acres of Mr. Small's

crop were left for seed, and produced
800 pounds of seed an acre. This was
estimated to be worth nearly $40 an
acre by L. ,E. Willoughby. The land al
ready having produced a 35-I:mshel oats
crop, the total return ,was figured at
$50 an acre.

.,
'

Some of Mr. Small's land which was
badly eroded has improved 50 per cent
under constant growth' of lespedeza.
It reseeds itself every fall. It will grow
on hardpan or clay soil, right down to
the bottom of washes,' Mr. Small said.
"Lespedeza has been a revelation to

the farmers .of Labette . county this·
year," declares Lester Combs, Par
sons, farmer and editor of The Parsons
Sun. "It is one of the best adapted.
crops to this section in good season or
in bad and is a cash crop, as well as a

pasture or hay crop." The Deming
Ranch, near Parsons, threshed about
800 pounds of seed an acre from the

-

land and this brought $30 to $40 an
acre. A Coffeyville seed house made
the estimate that 50 carloads of les
pedeza seed had been grown in the ter
ritory east of Coffeyville to Chetopa.

A Big Crop of Seed
.

The list of names of farmers in La
bette county who grew lespedeza last
year ta.so long that even mention of
them would take considerable time,
and in many cases it is a mere repeti
tion of success. An unusually large
number of farmers harvested the seed
altho it was selling for only 4 cents a
pound. Much of the crop was com-'
bined, In many cases the harvesting
was done on shares by the combine
owner, and sometimes the yield was so
far above expectations of the owner
of the crop, that he was sorely disap
pointed at the liberal share he had of
fered for combining.
When Mr. Combs first started grow

ing lespedeza the- seed was worth in
the neighborhood of 30 cents a pound
and, his seeding was made too light,
altho about as heavy as the high priceof seed justified. However, with lespe
deza seed available at present low

Guy D. Josserond, Copeland, newly
elected president of the Kansas State

Boord of Agriculture.

prices the seeding should be heavy, Mr.
Combs believes. At least 20 pounds is
recommended. In fact, Mr. Combs has
found that even when seed is much
higher it will pay to put on a fairly
liberal seeding, for it will result in a
much heavier crop the first year. If
growing conditions were not light, or
there should be too much competition
from weeds, it might also mean the
differencjl between a poor and a good
stand. He believes a heavy seeding of
lespedeza is just about a sure bet for
a good stand.
"Our own experience is that no

other pasture equals lespedeza for
summer use, either in wet or dry
years," Mr. Combs remarked. He sees
it as an important crop to both dairy
and beef cattle breeders in Southeast
ern Kansas. He also pointed out that
it is a widely grown crop in Northern
Missouri, and doubtless would be
worthwhile on many of the less fertile
soils of Northeastern Kansas.

-KF-

Livestock Will Benefit
Livestock will eventually fare bet

ter on the farm of Evert Williams, Be
loit. About 25 acres of the native pas
ture were contoured, and a 14-acre
field was furrowed on contour for next
year's feed crop. Thtr'ty-one Mitchell
county farmers expect to improve their
chances for a good 1938 feed crop by
furrowing a total of more than 500
acres of land this fall.

PLOW POWE R fhtlthtlS elleryth/Hf
Here's 3.plow Po.wer ready to. pull
yo.ur plowe through stubborn soil,
Po.wer to. handle big disc harrows,
big drills, big combines, big thresh
ers-to. do every big Po.wer job in
a big way.
Here's the Oliver "SO" Tractor

HERE'S ANOTHER

GREAT NEW FEATURE

IN FARM POWER

The "SO" HC has a high compres·
sion motor that makes modern use

of modern motor fuel. It gets maxi
mum horsepower, smooth power
and fuel economy from gasoline in a

way no all-fuel motor ever can

The "80" KD burns kerosene or

distillate, and gets equal power with
the "SO" HC. There's the big fea
ture. Oliver engineers found that
with the �.inch bigger bore, they
could do it, horsepower for horse

power.
There's efficiency that an all-fuel

motor never can supply.
Here's 3·Plow Power that matches

the pep and performance of the
sensational "70."
See them before you buy. If

yours is a 3.plow farm, ask your
Oliver dealer to demonstrate Oliver
"SO" Power-or send the coupon
below for catalog 011 the Oliver that
in teres ts you.

and the "SO" Ro.W Crop-e-on its
Tip Toe Wheels with all the ad
vanced Oliver Centrally Mounted
tools,
There are two types of each

HC and KD with plowing speeds
of 2 3/5 and 3 1/5 miles per hour,
That means 11 to. 13 1/2 acres

plowed per day with 3 '14·inch
plows; every other job done at

equal pace .••

IT HAS EVERYTHING •••

"80"
Advanced Fuel System
Balanced Cooling
Variable Speed Governor
Full Pressure Lubrication
Alloy Cut Gear Transmission
and POWER
with or without starter" and lighh
altd on the Row Crop "80"
Oliver Tip Toe Wheels
Ccntral Tool Mounting
»o« Suuulard, "80" only,

IT DOES EVERYTHING •••

"80"
Pulls 3 l-l·inch plows or 3 big buster bases
Pulls a Ifl-foot combine
Drives a 2S x 46 thresher

and the Row Crop "80" also
Busts with centrally mounted
or rear suspended 3·Row Buster
Plants with 4·Row Planter of any type
Check rows with 4·Row Planter
Cultivates with 2, 4, 6 or S·Row Tools
mounted on Oliver Full

Floating gangs

If yours is a 2-plow farm it's an Oliver "70"
If yours is a 3-plo.W farm it's an Oliver "SO"

If yours is a 4-plm'" farm it's the Oliver 28-44

See your Oliver Deoler or check and mail the coupon to Oliver, 13th and Hickory SiS., Kansas City, Mo.1
227 S. Wichita St., Wichita, Kan.

o Oliver Row Crop "80"
o Oliver Stantla,l"'SO"'
o Traclor Gang:Plowl

o Oliver Row Crop "70"
o Oliver Standard" 10"
o Oliver Orchard "'70"'

o Oliver 2S·44
o Traclar One·Way Plow
o Troclor DiJc Plow

i
Neme , _ __ _ _ __ -- - -- - - -- -- - -- - - _ -- - - -- -- - - - -- - -_ ..

An oats·lespedeza I·year rotation not only giyes a crop of strow roughage and groin feed, orgood hoy" but ma�es lespedeza a perennial crop where one seeding will lost as long as iuch R;,D.••• _ _ City _._

,

- -.- ---- ..

Q rotation is desired. This picture shpws a lO·inch growth of lespedua in oats on rather
thin land.

_

••!!:!:;;._.;�;.;.:.,..;.;.;;.... .:._.;;.;�I:.;.�;.;.:.-.;.�;.-.:._.;;.;.:.:.:.:.-.;.�;._.;.�;.;;._.;.�;;�_�;,;;,_�"'.;:!:!��1!_,
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Garst and Thomas Hi-Bred Corn Company, Coon Rapids, Iowa,
producers of Pioneer-the Quality Hybrid Seed Corn-for western .

Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas and Missouri, feel that after several years
of experimental work they now have a corn correctly adapted to
Kansas.

'

As a result, they are anxious to select respected and intelligent
farmers to represent them as salesmen. If you think you would
be successful at this type of work, Garst and Thomas will be
pleased to receive your application at once. Give your age, and an

indication of how active you wish to be-:-and have your application
accompanied by a letter of endorsement from your local banker.

The sales Irr any community will be relatively small this year, but
an aggressive farmer can get enough Pioneer Hi-Bred Seed Corn
sold this year to assure himself of a real profitable business a year
hence. All Pioneer salesmen started with comparatively small
sales and many are now enjoying a .substantial fall and winter
income from this pleasant and profitable work ..

If you are an alert and aggressive farmer, if you believe that you
are qualified for this kind of work-send your application at
once, accompanied by a letter of recommendation from your local
banker, to

..

This O".Mncemfllt is nl!ither aft offer to self, nor. lolici ..tion

�f offers to b'!y, any 01 thHe securities. The oHering
is made only by the ,,,,.pectus.

•

$5,000,000

. Cipper P�ica'tions, Inc�
.. Topeka, Kalsas

•

First Mortgage 4% Certificates (6-manth)

First Mortgage 4 Yz % Bonds (I-year)
First Mortgage 5% Bonds (5-yearl
First Mortgage 5Yz% ·Bonds nO-year)

Denominations $50.00, $100.00, $500.00 and $1,000.00.
"

�opies of the Prospectus may be abtained by writing· to '.

Dept. KF, CAPPER PUBLICATIONS, Inc., Topeko, Kon.

Trade witll Ka.nsas .. ,Farmer Advertisers.
The products and appliances that they offer for sale are as repre

sented. The t�gs they, ,l1ay .about (arm profit and farm improve
ments are sound and' truthful.
We wtsfr fo recommend to you the advertisements in Kansas

F.rmer ae ·an a�itional'80urce-·of farm infonpation and help.
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.... Be��eadr{-It(t 'Give ."FiIj�., Aid"
If a �Tltief Comes You��<�ay

Br J. M. PARKS, Mana6er ','

Kama. Farmer rroeecrille Serllice

CRIME sometimes is thought of as
a disease of the social order, It
might be compared also to a bod

ily injury. Often, when an accident oc
curs, involving danger to life, or limb,
it is very important to render first aid,
immediately. Much attention is given
in the schools. and in such organiza
tions as Boy and Girl Scouts to the
subject of what to do, before the doc
tor comes. Instruction is given on such
problems as "How to stop Bleeding,"
"What to Do in· Case of Fainting,"
"How to Treat Snake Bites," or "How
to Rescue a Drownlng' Person.".While
it is clearly.understood that no one ex

cept a trained surgeon should attempt
a major operation, there are many
things the. average person should know
to do, in .case of injury or illness, be
fore a .doctor arrives. Usually, if the
trouble is. serious, a physician should
be summoned at once.

.
.

.

Just as the untrained ·person should
not attempt to practice medicine, so
should the private citizen not attempt
to administer punishment to a crimi
nal. In crime, tho, as in bodily injury,
there are some things that can be done

• j I �,

in the way of first aid. The Protective
Service _ has undertaken to train its
members so they ·wlll know how to
render first aid, .when they discover a
theft or other crime is coinmitted on
their premises. Where, iri the treat
ment of injury, a doctor should be

· ,called l!B soon as poS�ble, in the h�
dling of crime a law enforcement of
fic�r should .be notified without delay.
While the officer .is. coming, tho. the
SerVice member should lose no time,
for, in many instances, important evi
dence may be lost unless it is pre
served, or gathered at once, Trl!-cks in
the snow .soon disappear. Impressions
made in the soil may be destroyed by
rain or by traffic. Foot tracks or car
tracks should be observed closely. If

· necessary, a diagram should be made
for future use. Thieves nowadays work
rapidly. Thefts should be reported at
once to markets with the hope of head
ing off the-offender. Description orste
len goods should be lfroadcast as soon
as possible, ·Action along these dl1fer
ent lines can be taken even before the
sheriff arrives.' Losses can be pre
vented by taking proper precautions..

Hybrid Corn Has A.rrived I· :.
. (Continued from Page: ,�.).

,you see, the .procesa,of �evel��lng .hY
brid strains. is a, _long. and expensive
one.

.
..

Inbred corn has small ears and the
'plants are short and weak due to the

inbr�eding. But when the cross is made
with another inbred line"of the proper
type, the offspring has great vigor.
Hybrid seed com seldom is offered

for sale .from the. first cross between 2
.

.fnbred lines .because the production
. from the first cross is too. small. Vsu
ally.2 first crosses are mated and this
increases the production of the seed

. just as a bushel of seed com ..will in-
crease on your farm in 2 years. Thus,
4 different inbred lines usually are

brought into a hybrid strain offered
for sale.

,

The method of crossing is to plant
one row of one inbred line or .nrst
cross 'hybrid alorigside of 2 or more
rows of the other first-cross hybrid.
The tassels are left to mature-on the
single or pollen row, and clipped early
from· the seed-producing rows. Thus
the pollen from one hybrid fertilizes
the ears of the other, and the ears pro
duced on those rows are the double
cross hybrid which �s sold for seed.
As great -differences exist among

the different hybrids as among the dif
ferent varieties ot

:

open-pollinated
corn. Some hybrids are very early,
adapted to the far north, while others
are large, late-maturing types, suit
able only for planting in the southern

. .

�
. .

· part of the Corn 'Belt. Recently hy
brids have been developed With the
particular purpoae of adapting them to
conditions in 'the west part of tlie Corn
Belt. There is evidence that some of
these may greatly -Increase yields In
,Eastern Kansas. -

,

"If you are interested in growing
hybrid corn, you should be absolutely,
sure of the seed you buy," is the ad
.vice of H. D. Hughes, hybrid corn

authority, of Iowa State College. "Buy
ing seed simply because it is 'hybrid
corn is a poor policy. Good breeding is
,just as important in hybz:id .corn as in
hogs and cattle. Only the right crosses
will produce the best hy.brl(is.
"In selecting your hybrid seed corn,

it will pay you to fol�9W these simple
rules: (1-) Select the tyPe and variety
suitable for your ,locality; (2) find out
beforehand the quality and yield-test
record CJf the coni you buy; (3) pur
chase seed from a rellable commercial
seed company; (4) try more than one
of the hybrids recommended for yotir
community; 'and (5) compare it di
rectly with. the favorite local corn and
measueethe dI1f1!rence Wl the scales.
"';" weH-adapted corn hybrid may be

expected to yield from 10 to 25 per.
cent more. grain. This is due largely to
greater uniformity of production with
few barren plants. Another charac
teristic of commercial hybrids now

· available is the greater strength of
. stalk and root." ;

./

Spring's Crop Conditio�t:r.-.
,

(Continued from Page 3)

cently, and remarked that he would then in 1937 fertilized between 300 and
hate to have

..
had only 2 rows fertilized 400 acres: The yields were 'better on

to 40 unrerttlized. He .had .left 2 unfer- the fertilized area, but not exception
tilized roW'�.�Mw¢,til1.:every 40"tr,eat'ed . ally so. The recommended procedure is
to prove': plat:· i);;"pa:Ja� The proper to put 45 per cent fertilizer on oats at,

amount of ;45 -per'\cerll phosphate. to ..
the rate of 50 pounds and then follow

apply on sorgh\(rllil i}'·ab6ut,30 pounds,
.

with corn. Of course, this wouldn't fit
unless ttw oats .Jul!� ahea.a oad a heavy the common rotation of corn, oats,

aPt��a:!���:iage�'�;:f���ii��;'�� Atlas, Wh:��s���t�h�����fz:r:lei�r�tty sure

Orange; or the kafirs is'that, it makes to be a paying propositioh then, on up·tJi�� 'm�tti�jl sQ'·mti�: earner. They land soils in the Eastern third of Kan
growr#iore�rapidly, _ 'thelt,motsture is. "sas, for oats and sorgh�ms. It may pay.ampl�:·ana' thus make up for the pe-

v. on corn. It was a "cinch" for wheat
riods'i():fcdormancy dun'ng',dfy weather," andwinter barley last year and appli
fol' wJ!fcli sorghums are

...w:'ell .. known: cation to these crops was widespread
MIt. Whi�,comb'8 A,t.as''WllS loaded' with '. last fa!!. ': .

·seed <a:nd:cured wliere�Si>nate was To properly apply fertilizer to small
,used,�:while the unferifHZed; still was- grdins one must use a fertilizer drill.
rea,l green. :.

• ..

These were in such demand last faU.

FeI't�lizlng corn !ltill is of question- that the ·supply ran out before seeding
able

. economy. When moisture is was over. However, there probably will
'ample in the Eastern· part of KaIUlaS, be enough available for oats seeding.
great results are often realized. But A regular fertilizer attachment to
too often �ertilizer results in rapid and the corn planter is used to place the .

rank growth, and then the hot days of material on corn and sorghums. It is
July play havoc with any chance for important: to use. regular fertilizer
Increased. yields. , equipment ()f proper design to preventThis ill not always the case, how-. waste Qf fertilizer, get greatest re
eveiv-Joe: Corpstein, farmer llear Nor-

-

turns, 'and p_re'{ero; ·damag� ,to germi-
tenville, fertilized his com in 19;16·, and nri-tion.· -

,

M
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POWER
SHOW

Midwest's Biggest
Attraction

The time is rapidly ap
proaching when you should
make plans to attend the
thirty-fifth annual Western
Tractor and Power Farm
Equipment Show.

Beginning on February
22 for four days all the
latest models of farming
equipment will be on dis
play on both sides of
"Tractor Row" and in the
Forum at Wichita.

Wichita, Feb. 22·25
This year the exhibitors

promise a great many im
provements on their ma

chinery, probably more

than they have had in any
one year for a number of
years. More than 100,000
farm folks will be present.
This is the only oppor

tunity to see so many of
the new implements and
Tractors gathered in one

place
.

at the same time.
Manufacturers will have a

complete line of their ma

chinery on .display ; from
the mammoth tractors to
the smallest power-driven
garden machinery, and a

full line of accessories.

So make arrangements
now for a holiday in Wich
ita at the Tractor Show.
Remember the dates . . .

Feb. 22, 23, 24, 25. Ad
mission Free to all exhibits.

The Wichita Tractor
& Thresher Club

. Wichita; . Kansas

](an$as FJwrne11·jor.Jat\uary 29, 1938

Decided Swing to Spring 'Barley
Offsets Repeated Corn Failures

SPRING barley long has been an im
portant crop in Northwestern
Kansas. While not approaching

. the acreage-of winter wheat, or even
corn, in most counties of that section,
it has been a far more important crop
than oats in the northwestern quarter
of the state. This has been generally
true also in a number of southwestern
counties, altho neither barley nor oats
have ranked as principal crops in that
section.
Sherman county has led the state in

acreage of spring barley in recent
years, with Thomas, Gove, Cheyenne,
Rawlins, Decatur, Finney, Lane, Sheri
dan, Scott, Wichita, 'Wallace and Ness
ranking high.
Now there is increased acreage ot

spring barley. This is due primarily to
corn failures in the western two
thirds of Kansas which have spurred
farmers to swing over to another feed
crop.
Another important inducement to

many farmers nearer Eastern and
Southern Kansas, has been introduc
tion of Flynn barley, a new smooth
awned variety, which matures about
a week earlier than others. Commonly
grown in Northern Kansas, and quite
popular, have been Six-row and Club
Mariout. There are other good varie
ties too, but these have been mentioned
most often by farmers.
This year there are plentiful sup

plies of Flynn barley, and it probably
is the best bet for Kansas farmers to
seed. Members of the Kansas Crop
Improvement Association have certi
fied, and there are likely additional
supplies of un-certified, but pure, seed.
All the buyer needs is to be sure of
this.
The widespread swing to spring

barley as a feed crop to be seeded in
Western Kansas is a device of the
Kansas farmer's own making. He has
had repeated corn failures and he needs
a feed. crop. For instance, A. T. Hoo
ver and his sons, good farmers in Dick
inson county, have substituted barley
for corn in their farming program.
They contour list their fields in the fall
and then seed them early to Flynn.

. LI:I.st year their barley averaged from
31 to 37 bushels an acre of good quality
feed. Barley is a recognized hog feed,
and the Hoovers like it to fatten lambs.
Harold Leeding, Republic county

farmer, said farmers in.his neighbor
hood had been growing much more

barley. His crop made 40 bushels to the
acre last year. Six-row seems to be the
principal variety thus far. One neigh
bor seeds a mixture of oats and barley.
This is a safe system to use. Barley
has been seeded earlier than oats, as it
has been more frost resistant and this
aids early maturity.
Winter barley took a decided acre

age slump in Kansas last fall due to
the large amount which killed out last
year, and the big yields and good price
of wheat. It still is well adapted and
popular in Southeastern Kansas and
undoubtedly will be extensively seeded
farther northwest in the state in the
future, as conditions encourage its
use.

Seeding recommendations for bar
ley are the same as for oats as far as

methods and seedbed are concerned.
Barley commonly is seeded at the rate
of 1 to 11;.'t. bushels an acre. An earlier
seeding date than .would be safe for
oats, would not be generally considered
safe for barley.

-KF:Q..

Few Fields of Seed Corn
Certified seed of Hays Golden corn

has almost disappeared from farms in
Western Kansas where it is usually
grown, due to corn failures of several
years duration in that section. How
ever, a few fields of the variety on

which the purity was still certified
were produced this year. One of these
was on the farm of John Stephenson,
Downs, a breeder of purebred Ayrshire
dairy cattle.

-KF-

Enough Atlas Seed

For 500,000 Acres

FOR the first time in several years,
Kansas farmers can get pure seed
of adapted sorghum varieties at

reasonable prices. This is the manner

in which L. L. Compton, secretary of
the Kansas Crop Improvement Asso
ciation, sums up the seed situation on

grain and forage sorghums this year.
During the past year. 179 Kansas

farmers grew about 54,000 bushels of
Atlas sorgo seed for certification, and
most of the seed will meet the require
ments of the Kansas Crop Improve
ment Association for certification.
There will be enough certified Atlas
seed in the state to plant 500,000 acres.

That is almost half the acreage nor

mally planted to all varieties of sweet
sorghums combined.
Another thing which adds satisfac

tion to the situation this year is the
fact that these supplies of high-quality
seed are well distributed over the state.
Seed will be easily accessible to all
farmers who want it. However, it
should be added, most of this supply is
in the area east of Reno county and
south of the Kansas River .

Altho Atlas leads all sorghums in
production this year, there also will be
a fair supply of seed of other varieties
of adapted sorghums for both forage
and grain. The total Kansas supply of
certified sweet sorghum seed will be
around 56,000 bushels, including along
with Atlas 875 bushels of Kansas
Orange, 575 bushels of early sumac,
and 250 bushels of Leoti red.
Pink Kafir heads the list of certified

grain sorghums with 3,200 bushels.
There will be around 1,830 bushels of
certified Blackhull kafir, 1,075 bushels
of Western Blackhull, and 1,000 bush
els of certified combine milo.
Altogether, the state has 62,600

bushels of certified sorghum seed, to
say nothing of an abundant supply of
good uncertified seed. About 270,000
bushels of sorghum seed will be needed
to plant the normal acreage within the
state next spring. Everyone of the 3
million sorghum acres in Kansas, Mr.
Compton points out, can be planted
with good seed of adapted varieties.

Spring barley raised on the Leeding farm, near Belleville, is used as an important hog feed.
It is finely ground and mixed witli pulverized oats and wheat to feed dry or as a slop. Corn
is fed whole. Here is Carl R. Leeding feeding the mixed grains to the Leeding brood sows.

,

HERE'S a test you can make yourself,
-a test that proves the lightfoot

edness of Cletrac Model E. Bury an

egg two inches in the ground-run a

Model E Cletrac over it and then
dig out the egg. You'll find the egg
wasn't even cracked.

With 900 square inches of track con

tact, the ground pressure of a Cletrac:
is 5.61 pounds to the square inch ..•
less than a man walking across the
field. The result is no soil packing.
Root beds stay light and friable ..•
crops throw out strong root systems
•.. beets, potatoes, onions and other
tuberous vegetables develop maxi
mum growth ... give maximum yields
. .. and maximum profits.
But Iightfootedness is only one of
Cletrac's outstandingqualities.Cletrac
is famous for its unusual traction-«
traction that makes it possible to go
through soft spots and over muck
lands without miring down-traction
that gets the job done regardless of
ground conditions.

Cletrac has ample power, too. Model E
pulls four bottoms through many soils
and three bottoms under practically
any condition.

Cle'trac Model E has five row widths,
providing the correct tread for all row
crops - potatoes, corn, beets, beans,
vegetables ofall kinds.CletracModelH
is the OIU general purpose tractor-the
DIU tractor that has traction for heavy
draw bar loads, ligbrfo atedness for
maximum yields, high clearance for
cultivating even tall corn-complete
usable power the year around.

Valuable information FREE
Get the facts about Cletrac before buyiog any
tractor. Mail the coupon. We will gladly send
you extremely interesting and complete in
formation describing Cletrac Crawler Trac
tors. Cletracs are available from 22 to 94
horsepowerin gasoline,Diesel and tractor fuel
models, and cost no more than rubber-tired
wheel tractors of comparable horsepower.

THE CLEVELAND TRACTOR COMPANY
19305·31 Euclid

Avenue.Cteveland, Ohio
•

Please seod complete •

info.cmatian on Cletrac
...., .

AgrlculturalModels to:

Print Name

Street and No.
or R. F. D.

Print Postoffice State

LOCK-JOIN'r CONC.RETE STAVE

I Thousa� J5a�edQer. en·
dorse this Silo-Makes money for the
user. Big discount for orders now.
Distributors Gehl Cutters and

Hammer Mills.

INTERT.OCKING STAVE SIT.O CO.
)i'octfJrle81lt 'I'opeka, & Wichita. J(UH.
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Hopper. Threat, Altho Alarming
Need Not Spell Doom to Crops

FARMERS generally are aware of
the threat of grasshoppers fOI' this
year. Every survey by trained in

sect specialist 01' by practical rarmers.
has indicated we are set for at least
as many hoppers in 1938 as we had
last year. That spells doom for many
fields of alfalfa, clover, corn and sor

ghum crops, as well as lesser field
crops and gardens. if careful protec
tion isn't g iven, Only unusually wet
wealher at the propel' time is about
the only hope held for a break in the
hopper plague.
Grasshoppers last year damaged

more than 2 million acres of Kansas
wheat. H. Umberger, Kansas Exten
sion Service director, estimates. They
destroyed 64.000 acres of the state's
already scanty alfalfa supply. This
and other loss was Incurred despite the
fact that more than 26 ¥! million
pounds of wet poisoned bait was scat
tered by 75.000 fanners. Poisoning
was e.ffective enough. but it was car

ried au t on only 3 �� million acres.
Much. wider use of poison bait is
needed. This need, Mr. Umberger said,
should urge to even greater accom

plishment the 2.658 volunteer project
leaders who have been the mainstay
of the hopper poisoning campaign the
last 2 yea 1'5.

All last fall. and even this winter,
farmers have been busy fighting hop
pel'S by tilling areas where the eggs
were sure to have been deposited. A. T.
Hoover and Sons, Dickinson county,
said recently they had disked all head
lands and patches where it was pos
sible. A field of first year Sweet clover
which was over-run with many hop
pers in the fall, was disked deeply
enough to destroy most of the eggs.
The work was done early in December
just before cold weather. The eggs lie
an inch to 2 inches below the surface
of the ground. In addition to this till
age work. the Hoovers also scattered
poison bran carefully last summef'

Successful in Campaign
A successful campaign was waged

against hoppers last summer by L. A.
Hoop and his son John, of Fowler.
They have 100 acres of alfalfa. It
would have been severely damaged if
not protected. On June 15. arter the
first crop of hay was harvested, they
began poisoning in strips of standing
alfalfa about 6 feet wide. which were
left thru the fields. The poisoning was

done after the hay had been raked and
the hoppers had retreated to the strips.
The Hoop acreage was so large that
it took about 4 days to complete the
job once, and then they would start
over again. This was kept up for 3
weeks. when most of the hoppers had
disappeared. The bait spreading time
was f'rorn 4 to 6 o'clock a. m., Central
Standard time. Farmers in Eastern
Kansas might have to start a little
earlier. L. A. Hoop said hoppers were

reasonably easy to control where the
alfalfa fields are surrounded by wheat
fields 01' similar cultivated land and
where the fence rows are kept clean.
In Jewell county, William Spiegel

protected his corn from hoppers by fre
quent poisoning. The bait can be scat
tered along the edges as the hoppers
begin to move in. The insects don't
hatch in the corn, because the soil is
CUltivated. Mr. Spiegel believes Kan-

Will Test Castor Bean
Sufficient evidence cannot be

found to support the idea that
castor beans will protect farm
crops against grasshoppers and
other insects, Kansas State Col

lege entomologtsts report. Prof.
George A. Dean, state entomolo
gist. said, "I have observed

grasshoppers eating cas tor
beans, but did not see any more

dead grasshoppers under the
castor bean plants than I fre
quently have observed under
weeds and other vegetation."
More careful experiments to test
the castor bean protective idea
have been suggested by the col
lege entomology department.

16

sa s needs much more aHalfa. and that
hoppers will have to be controlled be
fore acreage can be increased.
Farmers in Republic county, where

alfalfa has long been a popular crop,
are desperate in their attempt to main ..

tain and renew stands in the face of
grasshopper damage. E. L. Shepard
and Harold Leeding both emphasized
the need for alfalfa in their farming
programs, and said the insects had
done more harm than drouth to stands.
In Marion county farmers are fol

lowing control practices for hoppers
in many cases. Herman .Iohnamcyer
has been disking around all the fod
der shocks in his fields. along fence
rows and in stubble. He also plowed
cornstalk land until the soil froze.
Farmers' experiences in controlling

hoppers indicate the man whose fields
of alfalfa. clover, corn, or other crops
to be protected. lie where surrounding
land can be tilled, has a reasonably

. good chance of winning. Where the
fields lie along creeks, permanent pas
ture, or rank fields of Sweet clover,
only regular and stubborn resistance
by poisoning will do a complete job.
There is little chance of control by
�'inter tillage if too large an acreage
IS not suitable to being tilled.

Started Alfalfa Stand

Martin Woerner and his son George,
farmers southeast of Linn. established
a 6-acre field of alfalfa during 1937
despite grasshoppers. The field was in
oats in 1936, provided volunteer oats
pasture in the fall of that year. was
double-disked in the spring of 1937,
harrowed. broadcast with 12 pounds of
alfalfa seed to the acre and harrowed
again. During the summer, grasshop
pers were met at the fence line 3 dif
ferent times with broadcasting of poi
soned mash that cost $2 in all. Growth
of alfalfa was vigorous enough that if
normal moisture had come in the fall.
a cutting of hay would have been
taken. As it is, they have an estab
lished stand ready to go this year.
One oth�1' aid to hopper control for

many fanns is the turkey flock.
Thanks to his turkeys. E. F. Upson,
Winfield, has a fine field of alfalfa
where he seeded last fall. Most newly
seeded alfalfa was destroyed by grass
hoppers in Mr. Upson's neighborhood
so he feels credit for his stand is due
the turkeys. S. N. Ratts. Atlanta,
turkey grower, reports little trouble
from hoppers the last 2 years and he,
too. is loud in his praise of the turkey
as a hopper catcher. Mr. Upson said
the turkeys, while controlling the hop
pers, did very little damage to the
young plants.

Pasture Program �nager·
Kansas Farmer

Topeka, Kansas

Please send me rules and entry blanks for the Pasture Improvement
Program being sponsored by Kansas Farmer, for farmers in Central and
Western Kansas.

Name .. '.' ..•••••.•......• , ..••...... 0..

County Date -

..•.•..•.......••••.•.-.,

Crop Purity
Also Eliminates' Noxious Weeds
Seed' Law Protects

THE huge volume of business car

ried on by seed growers and seed
dealers in Kansas is governed by a

brief legal document, the Kansas Seed
Law. This law was last revised in 1935
to make the job of interpretation and
seed regulation as simple as possible.
Execution of the Kansas Seed Law is
under the direction of the secretary of
the Kansas State Board of Agricul
ture, The new director of the control
division, of the state board's office, is
Paul Ijams, who is familiar with the
terms of the seed law, and has had
several years of experience in this of
fice.
Scarcity of certain varletles oI grain

and forage seeds,- and the increased
attention given to prevention of
spreading noxious weed seeds, has
turned a great deal of responsibility
on the persons authorized to enforce
the seed Jaw. There also is added re

sponsibility for the producer of seed
and the man who sells it to the farmer.

.

There is severe punishment for the
man who violates our seed laws.
It might be of interest then to farm

ers in Kansas, to read a brief sketch
of .the seed law. In the first place the
law applies. to all field and. pasture
crops, but not to garden seed. Sec
ondly. it is a violation for any person
to sell or offer for sale for seeding pur
poses, any seed which has not been
tested and is not properly tagged. An
exception to this clause is that the
grower of corn, sorghum, kafir, wheat:
or rye, may sell it to another farmer,
when both the seller and the planter
know that the seed is free of noxious
weeds.
"Tested seed" means that a fair

sample of the product has been checked
for purity and germination and the
facts about such established. A man

may test his own seed, but he must be
responsible for whatever report he
makes on the label he uses.

Untested Seed Risks Replanting
IMPURE crop seed is one of the chief

means of spreading noxious weeds.
This is one of the important rea

sons given by Prof. J. W. Zahnley, of
the agronomy department at Kansas
State College, for testing seeds before
planting time. In addition, it insures
against the planting seeds that "lack
the vigor and vitality to produce a

good stand under favorable conditions.
In 1936 and 1937, the state seed lab

oratory found 238 lots of seed unsal
able under Kansas seed laws because
of noxious weed seed contamination.
During the same years, they tested
3,357 lots of seed that germinated be
low 50 per cent. The use of this seed
for planting would have compelled
farmers to replant thousands of acres.
Mr. Zahnley recommends that every

farmer learn to test his seed, The state
laboratory is unable to handle aU the
samples sent to them during the win
ter and spring months. Home testmg
also saves the tim� and expense re

quired for sending samples to the lab
oratory, In the case of small seeded
grasses, he added, it is better to send
them to the laboratory if purity teats
are desired.
Seeds can be tested during the win

ter when farm work is slack. If the
seed is home-grown, the owner should
know whether it is free from noxious
weeds. He can make his own simple'
germination tests.
Samples . taken for testing should

represent the entire lot ot seed, and

/

therefore should be take'n from differ
ent parts of the bin. Those samples
should be mixed thoroly into a single
sample, from which the ·final sample
used for the germination test is taken.
This sample consists .of at least 100 to
200. seeds representing an average.
Corn can be germinated by placing'

it in a box of soil or sand and cover

ing it with 1% inches of moist soil.
The temperature should be kept at 85
degrees F. during the day and 65 to
70 degrees during the night.
Oats, wheat, rye, barley, alfalfa,

clover and the larger seeded grasses
may be tested by placing the seed be
tween moistened blotting paper. The
temperature should be held at about
room heat. It is best to inspect the seed
daily to help supply air and to make
sure that the blotters are moistened.
The crops mentioned require 6 to 8

days to complete germination. Sweet
sorghums, cane and Sudan grass re

quire 10 days. Most grasses should be
given 14 to 21 days, bluegrass 28 days.
Only the seeds that have developed

a normal root and shoot should be
counted. If either one of these is un

developed or' deformed, Professor
Zahnley pointed out, the seed would
not produce a plant under field condi
tions.
Anyone Interested in testing his seed

can obtain a set of directions by writ
ing to Kansas Farmer at Topeka, PI'
to the State Seed Laboratory, Man
hattan.
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The law speclfies the informatiou
which the label must give, and this
consists briefly of the name of the kind
of seed,

.

the purity, the total percent
age by weight of weed seeds, the inert
material, the germination not includ
ing the hard seed in the legumes, the
percentage of hard seeds, the date of
the germtnatton test, the place grown
or statement that origin is unknown.
a. name, letter, number or mark to
designate of which lot of seed the
sample is a part, the name or names
of all weed seeds,' and the name and
address of persons responsible for the
statement.
Field bindweed.imore than a trace of

Johnson grass' or: dodder, and quanti
ties of other dangerous weeds are ta
boo in seed. and it is a strict violation
to offer for sale seed which contains
them. The seller of seed should by all
means have and aequaint himself with
a copy of the Kansas Seed Law, 011

this and other' points.
Seed which is unsalable as such.

may be labeled for processtngand solei
to persons who have the proper equip
ment to properly clean it.

Four Divisions for Sorghums
A -new provision by the seed control

committee of the State Board of Agri
culture permits labeling of sweet SOI'-

'

ghum seed under. headings. This new

ruling is made ·for the convenience of
the seed dealer, so that he can offer
for sale' honestly, seed which 'hereto
fore was not acceptable as "cane seed"
under the law. The new classification
names first, certified seed. This is seed
grown and .certlned by members of
the Kansas Crop Impr.ovement Asso
ciation; and is as- nearly pure as pos-
sible. .

Then there is a rank of cane seed
which is pure enough to be labeled by
variety name, and which contains not
more than /> per cent of other varieties.
The third class, for instance, might

be labeled, Fodder cane-orange type.
This would have to be at least 51 pel'
cent Kansas Orange.
The last classification is strictly

nondescript, and is labeled Fodder
cane. This simply is mixed cane seed
which is considered satisfactory for
close drilling by many farmers.
These types of seed are, of course.

subject to other regulations of the
seed law.
Fanners who wish information on

the subject, or a copy of the seed law,
may get one by writing t-o Kansas
Farmer at Topeka. .

-KF-

A Big Poultry Show
Nearly 1,400 birds were shown in the

annual Kansas State Poultry Show
held in Topeka during the week of the
Agricultural Convention. These birds
were shown by about 100 exhibitors
from 18 states. The Western Bantam
Show, held in connection, had entries
from Massachusetts 10 California.
D. D. Colglazier, Hutchinson was

elected president of the state �ultry
breeder's association, which sponsored
the show. Other officers elected were:

Vice-president, J. C. Baughman, To·
peka; secretary-treasurer, J. R. oow
drey, Topeka; judges, H. B. Patten,
Hutchinson, R. Penn Krum, Sta'1ford,
and Frank Conway, Indianapolis, Ind.
Three-year board of directors mem

bers elected were Mrs. W. E. Weltmer,
Hiawatha; Roy L. Smith, Edmond;
Floyd Crist, QUinter. The 2-year board
member, selected to serve out an un

expired term, was O. C, Sharits, New-
ton. .
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One Four One Four
"·,,rd. time time. Words time tllU...

:1/ ·······$:rs $U� IL::::::'l:M $g�
it d� �:� �L:::-:::trs �:3�
]-I 1.12 3.36 22 1_76 5.28
I',. 1.20 3.60 23 1.84 :; ..�2
IH. 1.28 3.84 24 .••••••• 1_92 :;.76
I;. 1.36 4.08 2:; ........ 2.00 6.00

Villi wl1l save lItne and 'correspondence by
fjlllllin,i:' selling prices in yOUl' classified adver
tist'menta.

RATES : ���'�ttl �n��r(:II��I��1�173��tI��nr��c�r��:;�!�. r:�� ���I��O�)rV t�I�I�� C�I'Jltc�;:�.I:.�er 1:::�;:���1::;lt�:.;1l�8�����
10 wnrd mlnfuuun. Cuunt nnurevbu Iuus ami luuluts II!! words and vour '1a.1Il., ;llId add,'cs.oJ �I!I part fir tne
ndvertlsemuut. When Illsiliay hcadln�:\ anti ",Ilile SI)llo'e nre used. dlar)::"� \\'111 lie h:t"wd Oil :ill 1't'III:I nn

ftJt:ale line. fir $7 ncr r.o111111n lm-h' live IIl1e mlnlunun ; :l cnhunns h,Y IriS IIllmi III;) X 1 11111 III :\"Il fli�I"lll1lt
(IIr rl!llf":Hf!11 lnsertl.m. I-If!;hl!l :UIIJ o;lXlIlIlIIl'jIt 11111 Ir."1 10 H pulut 0lllll1fac. true. No CUl$ ;d 10\\ ed. COllY
must reach 'I'oueku by Salunlay vrect:.llnl date of Issue.

BA8Y CHICKS

Rt;�UTT.-\NCE MUST AC-;(;OMI'.'NY YOUR OROt:R

8.'BY CHICKS

We o-aneve that all .:lassil1eO advertisements In
this ua per arc reliable and we exercise the ut
most care 'n aeee ut in� such aoverusinu I.. tow
ever. 11"; pract tcattv evervthtnu advertiscct nus no

tixl!11 ma rket vaf ue. we cannot uueruntee :W'I�·

Iu ctmn In eases or honest dispute we w;1I ClI

den vo r to orinI.:' about suttsructorv adjustment,
nut our res non sf bill ty ends with such act inn.

rUl'I .u ·.-\ nHi': n.-\'J'I':S: b.:very other Su tu rtf a y,

(forms close 10 days in advance.

ARIJ�.��
\iiI.� "':_"bC. f:HIl:KSV

PHI':-S':ASON' DISCOUNT CHICK SALE:
Pllllet1l (day old or started) : mates. non

III'XI'1i day- old or started ehlcka, White, Brown
or Buff Leghorns. New Hampshlres, White,
.,Bal'red or Buft' Rock! • .Reds, White or Buff
)lilll)rca.s, \\'yw.ndottes,.OrpJlIgtons, Giants. Dis·
CI)lllll!o1 and bal'galn catalog free. Lf ndat rom
ll:l!chery A: Poultry Farm, 3'U-A Liudatrom
Rnad. cuntou, 1'..rc.

CUOMBS ROP ·LEGHORNS. CHICKS, 250-355
t'J.:J; pedigreed sired. Real breeding. Reason

ahlt' nrtcee. World record ROP hen, 355 egg!!.
lU;\'j Texas contest average, 2t.5 egg!; 266
Jltdllt� per ben. Every 1U38 sire from progeny

��:�·jif�l t�r:��Y·cal[!7�g. e�ih��a�ll�on�V;::xge6:
Sl'fl�wlck, l{an.

.

.

OUI{ CHICKS ARE STRONG�:R AND MORE
\·i;.:orous because they're properly red during

tile 21 days they're in the shell. Trapnested
bn't'flel's. ,Records to 327 eggs. 80 acre hl'eedinJ{
f1ll'1lI. DiscoulltB on advance orden. Write for
free t:3 t.alog and low prices. Schaffner Farms,
Box 106. Ber�er, Mo.

ch,
)Id

ip-

INSUR�: BIGGER PROFITS 1938 WITH
t'hicks from Bagby layers. who set new World's

R"eord at 193..; Missouri Contest. Champion" 6
difrel'ent breed.. Livability guarantee. Low
PI'iL:cs. DJ!counts on advance orders. 12 breede:

�,��IIl��; ;���n�� �J���rl�l�� ���lOIt. BaKby

8�:X,:D DAY-OLD PULLETS, .MALES AND
!'ill'aight-run chicks. Big savin'W, early ol'den.

r:�J:,�IN:,� ��:�:in.Pi��C��ns�utiv�S���r7br�!
tcslin:;:, Low prices. Males low as 3c: assorted
$;;.40 per 100. Catalog free. Rusk Farms, Box
11):!:_\·A, Wlnde:or. Mo.
FP.I':I,:MAN·S QUALITY CHICKS: WHITE
U;allt.. R. O. P. English White Le"horn.,

IB"IIl: R. I. Whll.. , Minor""". $8.25: Heavy
(H"'eds, $7.90. tA.rge En�Ush White, large type
f\n:"e. SlngJe'Comb Brown Leghorns, $7,75. Pre
P;IIIL Free circular. Box 10.,. Freeman's Hatch
ery. ""'ort Scott. Kan.
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BOOTH'S .'AMOUJ! CHICKS. STRUNG.
!It.!althy. quick groWing. Excellent layers. From

(llle of America's Kl'eate.st breeding institutions.
In \'a rietiell, Low prices. Dlscount.s on advance
01'(11'1'5. Free catalo;;. Booth Farm.s. Box 811,
Clinton. Mo.
BA"��R'S RELIABU� CHICKS. BEST QUAL·

11.\'. fortieth yea I'. 1'hree time!!' World's cham
l·i"Il."i, omcial egg recol·ds.O- Inm.ected. Satisfied

f�lt�:it��,I��:k:�n�;t�dhe\�. Ji�:' ], '::il���,kK:�:lte
DHOWN'S "BETTER CHICKS." MORE THAN

ill�Jli��uI1i=:� Qci�er���:it����!��n�ro��dm��t
W;JI::rl��n'M.��I��t�':1�I. �:�. you. Drown's Poultry

CHICKS ON A 30 DAYS TRIAL GUARANT�1E

E:;��! b��1��es'PltI���t�a��fge��d'cgl� ntl��'�1
fg,c M�iIlSOUri State Hatchery. Box 171, But·

BURNHAM'S QUALITY CHICKS: ROCKS,
I' I�cllft. Orpington,. S6.9f,. Special lor li"'ebl'uary
��hvel'Y. AAA Legborns $6.70. Burt' Mhloreas
•. -Iri. Prepaid. Bllrnham H�uchery, Clinton. Mo.

SA BY CHICKS AND TURKEY POULTS_ PURE
Iliid croubreed, bloodtested. best quality. AU

��jI.lllar breeds, PriceR I'easonable. Circular free.
.�rr Hat.chery, Oftage City, Kan.
BA loIY CHICKS-SPECIALIZING WHITE
o �Vyandolt.e., White Rock.. $8.00 de"v�r.d.

tr J."i��cg�ry�r���de�haat�hK:��ry Monday.

BUy HAWK'S FAMOUS CHICKS THIS

,,!-ill.rilll; Free circular. Low prh."el';. Earlv orrler

�rt;�;Ji��n,' J(�rte Hawk Hatchel'jes. Box. 4:01,

CIl[CKS: U. B. APPROVED_ BLOODTESTED.
.
A II vanetle_, 57.00 10 $8.00-ioo. prepaid: De

:;�/:I'1{:�ltranteed. �ischh_!luser Hatchery. Wlch-

PHI':!!; CATALOG AND- BOOKLET-HOW TO

h'
nlalte money raislllg chick.!. We specialize in

\,m:�, nr'de C!tlcks. Harles Hatct,!ery. Shelby-

QD!iEf'i'Y CHICKS: ROCKS, REDS. ORPING
t •• t,'JIlS, Wyandottes, Langshans, $7.25; Mlnor
I
d!'i, Leghorn!':'!. $6.75. Postpaid. A Iso hyhrid pul

�:I�l and cockerels. lvyvine Hatchery.· Eskridge,

iiEl)S. ROCKS. ORPINGTONS, WYAN

kil\l�lt�:ic�;�;? Jhel��Led*a�ghOrnS $6.50. Jen

U
.. S .. �PPROVED BLOODTESTED CHICKS

1\;�!;I.l� season. Young's Ha.tchel'ie!, Wakefield.

JI·:rtSEY WHITE GIANTS CHICK!;!, PRIC�,S
reusonable. Gamble's Hatchery, Altoona, Kan
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.-\NCON.o\S

�·i�·-S-.�-A-P-P-R-O-V�E-D--B-L-OO-DT--E-S-T-E-D
Chicks. We hatch an popular breeds. S. C.'

�::�;�Ilwt our specialty. Baker Hatchery, Downs.

..,USTRA-WHl.TES

ii�REST UNITED STATES PROVED
,A.u.tra-Wblle.. Best· for" middle we.l. Guar-

����:. l!jeal-�!��i ��tcl�:���� ��':g�Y�I�ari�1I8
A]J>;'rRA-WHITES. BUY FOSTE·R·S.' 'l'OP
arlf:}I!��I!ii: ��;!�:r tH����er�!1 3e�\�(�)3}(!��

I
I
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For pro"t"Rt�':[ er���.!p�:t��l �:���1 ,���f!rc;��. ()��8�t�fg 1��"I�;�r:;l��:. ��:�k'�lI�r���e '�:":r�rrUI 1.�·lnK

RUI'F H-"fC,n:iin;s" I"OUI.TRY t·.'R�I. Mr. nnd �ir•. I ••.0\. Rllpl. O..rue..... 8ux D. OU".,.a. J(an.
IJrant::hes at: ,BurUnJ:.tnn, Gftrnett. ' .•wrence alld l'aolu. Kan.

BlACK AUSTR.U.oBI'S

BJ.lIE .'NIM1.USI.-\l\'S
--------,-------------------------

BLUE ANDALUsi_..NS, THE WONDER BIRD.

Ali� r�U"iZ�l�!���!!'G�rdaevr! Rt�e PH��C�!��:
Wellington, Kan, .

SUPERFINE JERSEY GIANTS; NEW RAMp·
shire!'l. Butt Minorcaz. Chicks. eggs, stock.

The Thomas Farms, Pleasanton, Kan.

\vHITt: l.t:CatOR:'IIS

\Ve l'I'lIlIy han! them. r.ar�t: ho�.Il�11 1:',""f'I'� Hf
lut.!' IIr hlg withe 1':r�S, lIirl!t"t 11111100'lt'I''1 fir
'1'01\1 nal'!' ..n·� ht�t hlOlll1 Ilnclt lUI' "I ::W, l'1.!:r
IJI'eetiinuL l!ilh �I1, ...e!i.;rlll ,Yl'lH' lU'l'!l!dlng I'M
l"'�u hodlrJ\, hhe: egis IIIIt! Irl:.:h IIl'f"'IIf·tIHII.
!-C:aLhlletl ,:IIStulllets In :!i iIollllt':-:, W .. "lIll

ulea,o(e .�·UII. hln. H";Ii;l)n;&hl� pth't'!'I Cnr lIi�h ..�L
flualllJ. Klink "erVl'elwe:;, \\'1'110 fur "'1:114'
t'I'I",," rl·l'!c. 1:1111'1,;:-: .·ntl ll'U:�.
Rartle.tt I'uullry Fann Ii. ""it'hery

Ruute 5. Box B-1 \\rlehlta.. Kan.

FAMOUS IMPORT.:O BARRON'S TRAP-

PUI�:��� rd��rWdSh��:I�t��dl.e�:�':l!S�tar! r���
:��cr�ei�£eedM;�8r��itw�p::�;et':. C����II :;-�i����l��
on� or money refunded. Chickft anybody can
ralst. Astolllshjn� pricee:. Astounding inCormn
llon. Catalog. Or. Calltl'ell. Snowwhlte E�J.!'farm.
Carthage .. Mo. '.' ,.

BIG ENGLISH LF�GHORNS FROM IMPORTED
tr-dP nested Klock. Proven hens. L.'1I'�e eg�s.

�d���bt��S���, �;.��eG�d�J.re����erature.
ENGLISH WHITE LEGHORNS, LARGE TYPE.
mated with heavy production R. 0, P. males.

bloo<lte�ted. Golden Rule Hatchery, \Velling
ton. Kan.

DEFOREST BIG LEGHORNS FROM UNITED
St8te� certified docks. DeForest Hatcheries,

Peabody, Kan. .

In>f't· ORI'ING'FON.S

D�JFOR��ST UNITED STATES APPROVED
Buff Orplngtons. \Vhlte Rocks. Reds. Guaran

teed livability. DeFurest Hatcherie!5, Pell.body.
Kan.

.

WHITE ROCK COCK.�RELS ¥1.50 EACH.
Grant Seim, New CamlJriB', Kan.

.

TURKEl-S

POULTS, :l5c UP. BOURBON RED OR l\IAM-
mut.h Bronze. \Vorld's grea.test 8train trap

nefited pl'ize winnel'M. Short legged. Full bl·easted .

Fast maturing. MOlley llJakers. Discount�. on Rd
V-ance ordel'!-l. '?ree catalog. Pleasant V .. lley
Turkey l<'Rl'm. Box. 212. PleaSAnt HIli, 1\-10.
PUR�J BR�:t) "'IAM�[OTH BRONZE TURKEY
Tom:'! �6.00; Hens �,t.OO. Osrol F\achs. Speno

cer, Lowa
.

WOLFE FARM BRON<:E TOMS. �6.50 UP.
F�GG. �20.UO per 100 up. Elsie WolCe. Lacygne.

Kan..
PU RE·�'�M�A-lII�I���m=T-H�B�R�O-N-Z-E-'-T-O-�-lS-·'.-D-O-U-B-L-E
Rainbows. Mabel Dunham, Broughton, I{an.

I'OIII.'1'Rl' ,'ROI)ljCTS \\'.4s'n:o

EGGS, BROILF:RS_ H�:NS. WANTED. COOPS
loa neu tl'ee. The Copes, Topeka.

·r.-\NKS .00NO IRIUG.o\TION SUI'I'I.Il-:S

PAWNEE IRRIGATION WELL CASING IS
bt!tter because it is mauUfactured by a 5IJeciai

stampinG process which adds much to t.he

���I��trha�t1� p�:s�l:r\��lhrOI'a::·errie'llt�J��lgB��it
tn Mizes to Rllit your water problems. We manu
facture steet !tuction and dischari;e pipe. (oot
valves. nurnes. smoke stacks, bulk-!lttntioll
tanks. and underground tallks for gas and oil,
built tn your ordel'. Distributors for Dempster

g�,,�t:i���hl'·i�ne� :e�����,.rUX�I��. b��rrs'l\f�:'��
Co., LUl'lICc.I, Kun .. "in the heart or the Il'ri,:;a·
lion bell."

,;QUAMS

FARM 1IACHINERY-USED AND REBUILT.
30 army Caterpillar tractors, 20-30; 16-30.

20-40 011 Pull tractors. Model D John Deere .

F-12 Farmalt. Admiral hay press, lBU Letz
rougttage mill. 252 G. P. two row tractor culti
vator. G. P. 201 tractor. cultivator, three row.
Three row pull type listed corn cultivator. sev-

�tt:.� t��;\i� t;�'!J;�1 �.i1tl:rle�eICWe!t��I�in\_;Jfd(r�!
Ugii� �1.aJ�·h:a5���lkes.;�J��:� J��d��� ���w arid
with 8 H. P. engine. Letz, Stover. Interna tiona'
u nd Bowsher uui-r grtnders, No, 3 Mldwf:8t lime
stone pulverizer. Several hay loaders and stde
delivery rakes.. Three row tractor rotary nne.
Mowers Plows. What do you need. �'·l'hal,.ls we
hu ve it. Green Bros .. Lawrence. Kan.

FOR S.�LE: MACHINES FOR CLEANING
and grading Y01lr grain and corn for seed and

market. Will muke you extra money. Hand or

power. Priced right. Send for rree nterature.
prices. Hart C�riel' Company, Department 1'.....
Minneapolis, Minn.

PORTABLE MILL OPERATORS. AT1'F.N-
tion! Forde Hummerm il l Insured betler :ierv·

ice. grf'ater returns. New. modern, service· Cree.

r��I��:��t!�tui�p:��n�lWr. gr;!����he��n�� to��
Sl.re»tor Jllillols.
'l'RACTOR WOODSAW FRAMES. COMBINF.
harve.st,er e:u"plic8. We change tooth cylincil!r:!

t.o rasps. V Belt dri\les. Richardson, Cawker.
Kan.
AUTO HAY -SWEEP. ILLUSTRATED DIREC.
tlon!'l how to make. Equal to 3 teams, Plans

Sl.00 .. �Irrell Bausch. Cairo, Nebr.

WIN UMILLS SI9.9�. WRITE FUR LITI!:RA
ture and special prices. Curri. WindmIll Co.,

Uept. K.'. ropeka. KaD.
CURTI8 SAW MILL: 20-40 RUMLEY TRAC
lor; :12 inch steel sept! rator. Paul Hill, Zean·

dale. Kan.
FOR SALE: BALDWIN COMBIN�;S. ALL
models. Thompson Brothers, .Minneapolil'l.

Kun.

','R.-\t:'l'OR I'.'RTS

WRI'rE FOR OUR 19:18 FREE CATALOG OF
used lractor: rarts; lIew lu.,�. pal't�. SHti�rac

gg� ���:tel�"'a:he Central 'fl'actor Wl'eckil1�

FORD'S MILKER. LOWEST PRIC�:D. MOST
ecollomical. Fewest pal'ts. Cleans Itsel( auto·

m"IUcaHy. GE motor, Briggs-Strauon ellgille.
optional. Fully gUill'anteed. Thousands satisfied
uscrs. Terms. ;\lyt:'l's-Sherman Co., Streatol', Il
linOis.

FOR SALE: NO. 77 MODEL l\H;LOTT��
Cloeam S�lmralors at $69.50. SlIgtlUy shop·

worn but with new guarantee. Limited supply.
WI·ite now. \V, C. Farthing. Dept. D. Southwc.st
W .. re_!1ollse, Karums City. Mo.

W.'SHDIG �I.'I':1UNt:S
·r.."....".......,...I".".,..I"..I" ..... � ....._..,,_..................._,.� ......����__�

�r.� ),TAG MODEL 33. GAS ENGINE. SQUARF;
aluminum tUb. Regular pl'ice $129.50. Special

while they last SS9,5O. Brand new in cl'ule. Elder
� Carey, 752 h-llnnesota Avenue. Kallsas City.
K;III,

.

B_"l'l't:Rlt;1! "NI) I,Hill'l' I'I •. ':'IIT!!!

EnIsoN-s.rOR.�GEB.'TTE-RfEsFORUcrHT:
[h)Wer. Fifteen veal' life.. fully �ual'flhleed.

r��n��c�ep.:�;�tt��St�l:1r�� A����e�I������:: rJ3e�-
32-VOL'i' WIND.MfLL. 11100 WATTS. $98.00.

;)00 waUs, �4!).OO. :::O-day trial. 2000 W<itt

E�CI��I;it;.69:iin��O .--\. C. Generators. Katoll�ht.

r�_�_r ............. ........_J'o��,.. �

SUPER ELECTRIC, SIMPLEST INVENTION

sa.���.I���c�rl!i�e(��n��:anT!�l� fr!'fovr�a.tI�r::C}��!:
DI!lrlbutors and farmer dealers wante,1. \Vl'ite
Super Electric Fence. .�K-2500 Wabash, Chi
cago, HI.

;':LJ,;CTRO-F'ENCIi'lG SA YES 80";, Ole FENC-
Ing costs and is the most effective controHer

on Ihe market. 1<:lectro-fi'encing is sale �nd BUI"e.
WI'ltt! 1'01' free bool\:let. Electro-Fence Co., Box
l.�, Payette, Idaho. •.

BUILD OWN ELECTRIC FF�NCE UNIT 110
A. C. voltage for Ic�s tha.n $5.0U. Safe and

J:ual"8.lIteed. Insll'uctions $1.00. Improved PI'()(I·
ucts Company, Hempstead. New YOI'I\. P. 0
Box !)4:.1.

WATER \n;u. C;_-\SINO

THO'MPsCiN-P'Eru."'-ORATED-WELi-CAiING
produces more water because it has a grea.ter

perforated area. Supplied in all diameters Rnd
gauges. both perforated and plain, and In riv
eted lock seam or welded construction. Thomp.

��l:��n�a���i.'lt.U�:��!�1 g�r:s, �t��' dt�"Jt�::
�rnoke sta.cks, etc, Prices and catalo�� 011 I'e·

!t'{,�s.!;�.ilt'i.t-::'�ui�gtJrin�S��_I�Sh�gI118I!r;:i.��
::ill'eet, Denver. Colo.

PRINTING

1'1•. 'NTS-NURSt;Rl' S'l'OCll

200 Blu lcernore Strawberry Plants .. ". .$1.00
Len d+ng sons hv the Munons.

50 Aspu ru gus, 12 Rhubarb, 6 Hraradf sh
Cr. , 1.110

12 \Velch's G..(lJ1COI·d Grapevines. two yrs. .7,') -

2;) Chinese Elms. 3 ft. branched, .... ". 1.00
2;) Plum Secdtf ugs. J rt. ..... , .. , ••••.• 1..00
:W Spirea vunt+outtet. 18 luchua--......• LOU

](10 Privet. 18 inches 00
(;0 Glads. six best colors , ".," 1. 00

� ins. Castor Beans Cor Grasshoppers 1.00
Plums 2:'k-Pc:lchc!'t. Apples, two yl's. " ft. 20c
ea ch Prepa nt. Catalog Free.
"',·Id. :\:lIr� .. r�', SlleUllndonh, Juwa.

"ONE: CI,NT SALE" FROSTPROOF CAB-
bage und Onion plants: Leading va rlettes,

mussed .. taneted. Varieties named. Pcetpatrt.
;)OO-joc: 1000--$1.01; Expl'ess. :'wOU--:t:l.01;
[lOOO-�2.,'jl; 10.000-$4.501. Full count. live de

:�v8�I·tia�uaranlecd. SOlith Georgia Farms. Doug·

NECTABI!:RRIES. MAMMOTH, SWE�;'l', DE-
hClOu!1; ylehled twtce Boyseubet-rtes. 'rnorntesa

Lugn nbeerv. 'I'Iun-nlesg Youugne rrv, Glunt

���lT�e�;�(Yi�� I'bR��l�f,��m!��la D�ail��oR�'aJat�i
.Mont�. Collie.

'

].'RO:S'l'PROOF CABBAGE _�ND ONION
PI:OltS: All leading varictie�, postnaifl. 100-

SOc: IO{JO-!!i1.0tt; E::xpress, 1000--fl5c; ilOOO
�J.OO� 10.OOO-�;:',OO. Full count. lOOt;;) Jive rle

g,��ry gual'unlt:cd. Sunnydale Fal'm�. Valdoshl,

ROS�;S ·11 ��.� VY FII!:LD lJROWN. RJo�D, PINK.
..shelJ r:ulhlnce. t;_disman, PI'esidenl HOllver,

a��i:���irou�;i�'rc�W.ileAHoli��d�ac��X�)I��/��li·�:
Ship C. 0: D. Catalog free. NauJ..::htull Farm ••
Waxahachlt", Texa�.
�'RUSTPROOF CABBAGE AND ONION
plant:;;·: Le:HlinJ: varietie8, mo�.,ed. laheled

;'OU-Sfic: 1000-�1.10. Mailed postpaid. 100';�
���:r�ll'll���;�sJWI�:'(���etl. Kentucky .Plant Com·

F'REE:: GOLDgN JUBIJ.�JF� ANNU,\i:J-JUST
lIut-exccpUonal offel's hardiest new [arm .. nd

garden see!ls. trees. shrubs. plants, flil'ee,;t 11'0nl

�i�."'�'�·�rih�l�fE��;i���d a: Nursery Co., Misken

200 BL.� "!!;MOR�� OR DUNL.� P STRAW-
berry r.1ants delivered. �1. Millions nr J,lhmts'

�o�uk�:6��� ����e�Oyr���lt�i���I�qnll�rS��.����jrJJ�
sonia ..... rk.
100 CIIIl'OESE ELM ONLY 79c POSTPAID.
Smooth "'ell rooted seedlings. l,� to a Coot

hl;;:h. 1000 for �7.2rl pl'epaid. Free lIursel'\' t:at.a.
log, \Vrite Earl 1':. May, Box 612·8, Shenan ..

doah, Iowa.

1I0YS;':NB�:RRY PLANTS, 2[}-�2.])0: I.OU--
�fi.OO. Concord J;1·UpeS. 25-$1.00: lOO-S2.7rJ.

YUlIugbelTies. 25-S1,OO; 100-�2.00· !'tOu

�r��' All fJuSlpuid. Ozarlr Nur.serY, .TahletlUah,
STRAWBERHY PLANTS: BLAKEMORE.
Klondyke. Gandy. $2.50-100 prepaid. 100

Dl�nlap. 1!J0 BI.:.t�emore, 25 Dorsett, all post ..

�.�,�� lor !fLOO. V. P. Basham, Mountaintmrg,

GLADIOLUS: TRI.�L OF�'ERS. 60 A:';SORT��D
blouming size Picardy, $1.00. 100 choice Ruin.

how. mixed. S1.00 postpaid, Terrace GladiolUS
Garden�. Stevensville, lW.fich.
10 BOYSF�NBERRY. 5 THORNLF1SS YOU:"oIG-

\V�I�II�:',)�, b�l�i ����res�Uajr��t�,t:, B��'{�O J�'�H!\��'
Oklahoma City. Okla.

'

B��ST N.;W .�ND STANDARD .'RUl'l'S. �'ROS'1'
l'eMlstant �eaches. plums. ClJIl'icots. Lowest

pri,;!es. Descl'irJti\'e catalog Cree. Ozark Nur
foIel'le�. Rogt'.L'!'1. ..0\ rk,

MAKI'; $1000 P�;R ACRE. l!!V�;HBI!:ABlNG

PO!·��:1 hfa���"����n��e�r R��y Y;�::;_I, $�oro�r 100

CHO[e;,; STRAWBERRY PLAN'l'S. TWP:LVfJ
. val·!c\les. Boysenberry, Youllf::bcrry 1IIant:;.

List J J'ee. James Stel'ling, Judsonia, Ark.

J(OU.'K t'INI!!!HINU

HOLLS DEVf;LOPED, TWO BEAUTH'UL
douhle \Vel�ht profeSSIOnal ental gements Rnd

8 �ua r&'nteed Never Fade Perfect Tooe Pl'lnts
25c cuin. Rays Photo Service, La Cl'osse. Wis.
SPECiAL Ofo'FER! 10 REPRINTS FOR 2�c

CIne be�lllt iflll uxS cnlal'gemellt fJ'ee. RolIl'l [in:
I�hed, B III'intl:i 2 enlargements 25c. Niels('n'.
Studio. AUJ'ora, NebI'.
HULL Dl!:V��LOPED. TWO PRINTS .;I\CH
and t\\'o free enlargement coupon! 2:..,c Re ..

tJ��li:��viYI:ac�10.100 or more lc. Summers' StlldlO.
AMAL:INGLY BEAUTIFUL. ROLL .D�'VEL-
o�d, S natural color prints. 2!,,>c. Repl'jnl�. Jc.

Natural Color Photo, D-.:\1, JaneSVille, "Vi�.
b:NLARGEMENT FREE. EIGHT BRILLIANT

C31����re������I'j�1Igl{l�b�m��lt��V8�&�d 25c.

LIMITED TIM�: ONLY. 4,,6 NATURAL COLOR
enlarl:ement (rom your negative, lOco Na.tural

Color Photo. Jnllesville. Wis.
GU"RANT�,f:D. 20 PRINTS 25c. ROLL DE
veloped. 16 pl'ints 2!lc. Quality Photo, Hutch ..

illson. l{un. .

ROLL U�:VELOPI,:D. PRllolTED 15c, RE
prints lc. Howards. 2947 Jarvis. ChicRJ.,;o.

AN OUTSTANDING OFFER. 2 lovely fold,,·•. 8
fluality "rints 25c. Adam�n. Yale, Okla ..

EIGHT �;NLAHG�,MENTS 25c. DIXIE DEW
drop Studio. Udall. Kan. Box 313 .

J.JVt:S'I'OC,K Rl!:�IEDll-:S

ABORTION PROTECTION ONE VACCINA
lion. Government. licensed vaccine; money

��;kJi:��T::�t��p�f:e C:��!�I�,li!D�':>':rtf'me���I'�:
Kan.sas City. Allo.
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KANSAS CERTIFIED SEED

Kansas Crop

."'11''''' lll!!l'lC'etl'd An.1 loRburahny
Tc.�t,-..I

•
FORAGE SORGHUMS:

."- tl�!l lo.::Hh' Sum:\'
l��n�l\8 ()l':\n,:_e 1.�H{ H�.'

GRAIN SORGHUMS:
H1A,'khnH 'k:Hlr \\'1\(,,,"1\1\,\ milo
"'I'�11'l'n \3\:\\'k1\\l1\ (".,llw mth\
Pink 'kAftr Finn·t'l' muo
("lnl) 'kA1\r �:Arlr }o\.:,lo

CORN:
Hi'i.' v cuow D�·1\\. \bl�8 G ..",'�n
Mt.\l;\tld Prhte of Sftlll\�

SUDAN GRASS
FLAX: BARLEY:

1..1"OtA. �1\t\

POPCORN:
:ij\lpt"'�'()l.,

ALFALFA:
K:u\s:u common
L,ul"k
GrimmSOYBEANS:

.�. K
l ...'\N'lio SWEET CLOVER

LESPEDEZA:

•
,,'rite for Us, (If Growers

HARDY RECLEANED ALFALFA SEED
$13.90 per bushel of 60 pounds

GR1M�� ALFALFA _ ......•...................................$15.80 per bushel
WHITE SWEET CLOVER .. _ _ $5.90 per bushel
RED Clovn _ $16.80 per bushel

TRACK CONCORDIA, KANSAS-BAGS FREE
HTURN SEED IF NOT SATISFIED

Geo. Bowman Concordia. Kan.

_....,.... ..._..._ ......... -..._ ......._-_......... .._ ..... _---_.......... _ .......-_ .................._-

HARDY KANSAS
ALFALFA SEED

(,EOlC' . ;; LJi)C'T D. TES1l'ED ....."p Gl'L...DED
Cumm Tela] 17\ itf' b.D MJdla.nd '\ f"Uo" Dent

fCeeB 'lorn 'J'nJ,It' r.Jt'8.Ot·� F. jean Lt!�pedez!l,
btJavl' �!,t!dmL: Vb,..l"It>i.\ Atiaf; �O!'�'o, B'!U k Bull
KIlfii- an 11('011113 Oru.ngt' Cant. ftnt:"''i"l mo·I)LHUe6 (:H.D� ;:r{)wn. _ I J �S: crop of hic�er!Ilj·
bll.t:.1 'n, j I � mat r�d !a-'t·o. Tw� Do B:TE.. S.U)·
kind, F. 0 3. :M UTti. . Comme!'caJ WhIte <:arn
IUld nur unu tv bpld t.b� 'g,:, StE.. i f: E uslang COD'
ttltn.. ",,'f' gU6..Th. H"t' f'BtI£fli('t.tOn. Ordt'.r!i promptly
filled. JDnf,,"TIlmgf'-J Brlls. Rb.!lt. , MOTall, ( ......U en
Coum�, KllnS6..6.

'PLAl''l''EE- SEEDS. H.....P.Dy. ADAPTED. RE·
c\eH.l1t�d alia., [12: unh uUtld 1il1'e!'t clU\·eT.

'2.4.0: A.m�lt:1!.D Yed elf ve . f._J P.: tJmm.b)', Ii]. 60:
fn:&.ri:fied 6Wt!ct ·;}U'l't'.T. S;5.40; !DlJ...."1..urt l.lmolhy
I:L:tld clUtier. �(.tJO; Nudan .g:TlUili, 1:1.[.0; all �r
llUHtn�l AU t:1U1 )CS]jt!ot'-ZB... a;6-: A uas S(\r�o,
S2. '"l!).; i, Ut!P-B.tUi. sao JIt'r J 00 pounds.. Sp.Dd for
(:om])16lt: _pr_illt' liK • Cli1.a}Ug_. CoUectit'D :o.OWeT or
vt:£'etti.'J\t� tHH:!dF 1 JttH� wlt.b Qrd�. PllUltt;,TS Seed
COJlU)Il11-'. �1' Waluut SU·!!e-'I., .1\.B.!1Sab Citr. Mo.
DER'l'lF.IE ATLAS SOP.GO SEED. 89·�

gemni.tHi.tlO It!B,,"�1 F.W-e�l can� b"tall! witb
ke.1i:!" r,ead, t;ra6HhoPJ�' proof. an ncelle.nt dr!'
laDe 1eitd 1L1la ensilage. lD 1tlO lb. bags prJced 1
bt:t.C' 8.1 lOc 1 . :1 lHLg'F or more \}c ltl .. de1j'·ered
&D)·l1�hC1'� .111 ':KaI .86.1:. .:.!O'ff" cash '\l'jtb order.
t.ala:nct C. O. D. R. Vi1. Cardwell Co_m,plUJ�·. P.
<1. Bus 2[1U1. V\�H.! ta. Kansas. Phone L. D. 2�UL
SUDA]\; GRASS, � .25 CWT. J?..ED CLOYER
n5.flO b\Ulh ; Swee Clov�r. sCb.!"ifitd. $4..80

.l)UBheL; !';-tiW:a:.SF..8. HU'dy .P....l.falia. $15.00 busheL
Other seeds II JU\lt pr.ctf 00. - :JpJe l'ecl�a..ued
and �lIii.L'b.ntetld 8t.t!sfat:lon· Q!..ui.hl�·. Big L:U
'tRill IH'!!(l'd lind .llUl·Hery t:a il.10g and fe..rm I>eed
.JttmJllt:6 irc:t:. 'W','rlte Eb..rJ E. Mu�', Bo'!' 59n-�,
·Ilb.cn�ndoah Iowa.

'RED CLO\·E.R ny 00. ALF.....l..i·A U2.\,O;
'Jil.:anified Swett Clo\'t:r �4 80. Timutur $1. 7�:
JtUxed .Red Olover 01' AINU�,:: and "l'tmotby �4..�U;
V-tlPede�8 �1. 'If!, .A.tlli� fit.) go �J..50: SUdti.D
Grli86 .. {to. AJI �. tluahel. Samp fS, caL-a.h..tgand (;o11)pl� .. e Jlrlce lit-it 1 re� upon rt:\.Iuest. SUU1·
,.du.r-d Seed CVmplitl.'·, 1\1 Eat; Fd St., .Kl:LtuU1f!
·Ci!;l·. Mo.

l\l.A.RTll'·::; .BLlI.O.K!:iA \\. OORI'. P.l:'.OD(';CP'..s
hCiL\'W:H cllsdat;e .,·ieldtL Flne 1 eeding grain.

Dcou-h ['l!,�I:iI.b.lIl, deeJ,J l'{1(ILcti. ::Iut..nds up for
clnechu:nil.:al 11Ii:r\·cHf. 1t'6 l'-t�:. ). it. Wt! dla,r·t
,you. 1[,00 hills (tWfJ b) )if..tstpaid, �l.Oll. Per
,-bushel. S'L(.IJ. Ocder n{I\\·. <..:.acill wIth f)rdt:f. Car
"C. Mtt.ctin, J_.{Hldun tUlf. Ill.
1<.;.,·S,:<S <:']0' .�·.l.l'·lr; ATJ_"->! sr).?oo SJ�.l';J)
ior Ii Ie, lfHs7 Cl{lp. _PurJ.:�· ��.:::l�", gel'!nitHL·rtiOll 88t:o. �(lun � ';entB. Also ct:!'t.i.fied .KanOla

.-f)lf,W. Punt) f1a.a] ��, t;t<J"mh'lf:l tion �'j�" . .BUshel

.CiO (.-en\ . P.f:cleane-d, .in lots 2:l bushel Qr more.
ilQhn P.t:gio.:J & Sons, ",'h,;.'!'wb.ter, Kan.
:A.RM�;"p'S 11:\ DP..lVl 'C J)l::;TANCJ� {)F WA.
megv . .Kansas. UiJ.11 5« ve money v,r c')mlot. t')(lur pl"nt 101' t>1:f:d evI' and all. other sPl'log;fi.e d set:ds. We hb \If; b. '!'Oinp me hne of dnckto

..lnWfhes and h:t_:Ot'. Wamego St:td &. .E�li";\·al:t;.f' <;,,).,
1�\'l1r(ll;to. t:.

ID&SD?t;; 6�r:{{.!}f;;;P.. �NIo�J1t�ile .sl;"�ft
/(Jlovt:r $!:i 90, Red (.)h·\ler $16.80. All GO lb.
bushel, l.('of)k C(.II'lI'!OCdla. l�t!l.uf_"� seet:i if DQtBatiaUt:d. GIW . .BoWmi1.11. Cont:ordia., .K.e.n.
KOP..F.:P•• J)F.lSP.F.:D 'ZA. A TLA SOF.GO. RED
top ""J'imo·.by, .BrO(lllv:ofO. SaP.<! floro, .Mu.og

�HB, Calie. Kafir', J:[f;giil'l. Cowpe6.B, Soybea.t�,lIIjll.i. Sud .. , G�.cden Il<..:-<I. OJntr W.ub. )W<
.Jri"'. )rio.
.(JF.lRJl';1F'W.J) Al'J..AS SC);f.CO, CF...RMJto;ATION�.l%, pucit,\' (100%, S4.00 ewe Cei'lHh:d tl:t-rly�I\OIac. g.rmlnj<tloo .$P�h' pur,L)' \fIl.8(j�" $4..00
..(!";¥'L tf;-{&fjOtf·t '.Y.oepke. i'f1.anhattitn. Kao .• R. G.
�D W:H.IrE SWiEJET CLOVE.!'. SF...ED.,$��p(l oUdhcl. E. N! "'�Her, Oveltbcook, Ktt.o.

PURE CERTI'Flii:D ATL.�S SORGO. Es:RLY
Sumac. Pink Ks.fir, \\lleatls..nd MHo. Club

hLfi.r and E�]'· Rajo see-d. F.:Jn Hal'S Experi ...
mem St:sticm. BaY$. Kan.
C'ERTIFTh:D SEEDS. .�TL.'S SORGO. GER·
mina tton S&' St.a.ndsrQ iSiackhuH Ksftr. ger·!nina Lion 96-. K ore&.n Lespedez.a.. Fra.nk S.

Smf'.rchf'.k. Ga.rnt':ll-. Ks..n.
CERTiFIED FLINN B.uu.EY SEED. RE·

cl�.ll.n-ed. sl\cl\�d, germJnatioD 92. purity 99.62;
S1.25 per bushel F. O. B. Detroit. KaDs-u. A. T.
HOOTer. Detroit, Kan.
CHOICE BROME GP-'SS SEED WITH A
hic-h germin_8uon: reclea.nt-d and free of

noxious "V:'Cf"d sf>ed .. E. Edwards. Talmss::e. Kan.
CERTIFIED K.••.1"S.....S ORANGE SORGHUM

S�d.. FToducers 01 ce,rUfied seed for 20 years,J. B.. SUUlLc; .• -\bilene. K.a.n._.
RECLE ....."ED KOREAN LESPEDEZ.' 51.50
per busheL Literature. a,od aa.mpie! frte. P... P.

Horner. Neodesha.. KB.Il,
SEED COP-"-SEVEP_....L VA.RIETIES. ALSO
oat.! a.nd f�ediDg eorn. :Merillat Brotben, Bil ...

"e,r La.l;:� Ka.n.

r:DUCATlOSAL

No school 8,dvertisl_n, under thi. beadin&,hR.! any .coDDectioD "ith the government,
._--'-----

P.ELl.A.BLE MEN TO TAKE UP AIR CONDI-
'ODing a.od ele(.:tric refrigeration. Prefer men

DOW emplo�'ed &.Dd meeba.niea.11)· inclined, "a'ltb
fair educa.tion '!LDd ""lUlng to lrain spare Ume
to beoome erperu in installation and service
'Work 8..!i "\l'ell as planning, estima.tin_g. et.c. Wrj�.egh'iD� age. present "_,c-cupauon. UtHitiea lnatt ..
tut� B-o.x 10. Adv. D'!pt., KLnsa.! Farmer.
P..EAL JOBS OPEN. AUTO. DIESEL. AVIA-
tion met..-ba.n.ics. body. feDder repair. pajnting,

",·'!1d.1Dg.. Learn 'Whh few weelul practical traIn·
ing.. ",r.dte for free book., low ttlition rate. and
COU!'Be 1Dt�J'eEted in. MCSween:r Schoo!!. DepL8-4,9, Detroit. Mjch.• or Kausas City. lto.
AU'l1O MECH.A."HCS. DIES�L. BODY·FENDERrepairing. welding. electrJC refrigeratioD.. UJW
rates. Stevinson'., 2-008·1 MaiD, Kann.! City.Mo.

A VCTJOS SCHOOJ.f�

$100.00 DAY A UCTlONEERING. A.MERl.CA·S
auL;;��ile:-uJ�;����r��cj,r��tLCa8����t�e5r'ii!
tlOQll... P..ei6cb Ii uction School. AUlStin. blinn.
AUCTIONP;ER8 GUIDE $l.(1). 'n�RM SOON.3'3rd y-=ar Ame,ricau A l.lCtiOD Colh!l',;;e, Kau.alCity.

J'IWG JlA ..... '.NG

RAISE l'�J'_OGS! WE BUY! GOOD PErC],;!!
y..� r Tf..tund. Swatll y..tud st�rtts yQu. J!l'f�e boo.k

shf..tWS sketch. Awt:!'icau Frog CafJ..owg, lO-A,Nt":w 01'JeautiJ Lowl:Ua..!la.

1�R.;:O�·o6;�;;'!-�. %(.;1, �r-�i;�.�����::BYJ'ues & C'.t.l.OP8.lIY.

'j·Al'i.llijJ:\G

H!J)F1S TAJlIJlIJ�D INTO HAHNF;f:lS LF;A1'H.l'�R.
M.oul)t a,ulmaltl. Make ft")x WQk'!cl5 $�.OO. Alma

'"[b.nning CQ., AJma, Neb)".

IS,.A JlIWM' 'j'SA I'S
�"._,. ........ F." ... .". .... "..".F ... .,.. ....... .,..r.,_"" _...__� .... ."....,.....,.........-"...............

SPAIU'.OW '1'J�AP-Gm' RID OF TJ.U;SE

Sv����,r::n� tiI5_�aoV\�k�t.��Q;;�e i��:
DOGS

.... " .... .r".". ....... ��........ ".".."..r ................."._w.... , ...... ,..,,__,. ............. _,._ ..._.

F:llIGJ,lSH SHF;PHF:.Em PUPPH�S. llIATURAL
.heel.!'.. F;d B""ne.. C')Uye!', �u.

BUII,I)J,NG .&1..& l'f;",A I.

"1 N "NCl.U,

Important! .

NOMNI OF YOUn 0l.0. OBSO!.F.n� . .lNA.C-
1'IVFl ANI) SUI'I'08�:l)l.V UNMAnKI':"
Am.1i: SR:CURTTn:S MAY UFo O�' VAL\JIIl.
l.h:1· U8 LOOK OVIi:H YOUH LI8,. WITH
'l'IIt;; I'Hl"IL�:G�: OF' BUYING.

Selh' 111 th(t lu\\ounl ot :dHlt'l'8 01" bouds Rnd
dAte �n\l Stat(t or 111 IJrl1url,thm.

ft. w, \INO�:
8�O KAn81u .\,'�. l."JI'ekft, K,u,s ...

---�---�-------"

Dh:WDHOI' - 01.,0 TOBACCO - MU:r..LOWItI)
ht hulk. GlIsf:tnteed sausrncuou or 11l01H!Y re-

����l��:d·25�;':�.�)O:ni:t�!tfi.I���;IC���II�lie!1��. 18�
I"mndo $1.00; 1041.7�; ��44.00....·I'c.! New
formula tor home manuracturers, Guarnnt.eed
to s:\\le 60·�. Dcwdt\lP io"arnu. lfnrminf{t.onl Ky .

SA.V�:-BUY DIHECT ...·ROM FACTORY. 200.-OOl) Carmers 8fty )'011 cun't b�l\t "J\:entucky
rri3tft 3�'��'lit:i1.�Os���st�����t�;:����� l��n�'I�r
natura t. $1.0l}; 24 full size sweet llluJ:s, $1.00,
Sl\tisfa.;lhm g ua rantced .. Murray 'l'obacco Co .•
M\lrr�lY••'Y.

K�:NTUCK\,'S SPECIAL - GUARAN'l'El!:Dbest mi1rl Smoldn� or red Chewingi 12 �)llndSJ..��g\s,Ri{;����Y?:t���ing, box plu�s ree. rnlley

"DIXIE'S PRlDE"-I'OSTPAID :I POUNDS
rntld ctga r-et te or ptpe bur-ley, box ctgn rs nnd

cigarette papers all ror sr.ou Doran Tobncco
co., Murray. Ky.
GUARANTEED; CHF.WING OR SMOKING. 5
pound. �1.(l0: 10-$1.611. MUd smoking. 10-$1.50. Pay postman. United Farmers, Bardwell,Ky.

r.'TENT ATTORNEYS

INVENTORS-TIME COUNTS-DON'T RISK
delay In palenUng your Invention. Write for

Dew 48·page tree bocklet. "Patent Guide for
the Inventor." No cbarge for prellminary in·
formation. Clarence A. O'Brien and Hyman
�a���nBun�f���e�.J�����. t�t��ney., 150·14

PATENTS. BOOKLET AND ADVICE FREE.
Watson E. Coleman. Patent Lawyer, 72t 9thSL. Washington. D. C.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
,�,,-------,------------------------
OPENING FOR IMPLEMENT DEALER IN
.mall t09.'O serving rich community to start

Implement business. Good future. Nominal
capital required. Inquire Bremen State Bank.Bremen. Kan.
SALE OR TRADE: GOOD PORTABLE FEED
gnnding business and equipment: also 110

acre farm near Lawrence. Oscar Markley, Bald
"·in. Kan.

WA.NTED--OLD LIVE COMMON PIGEONS .

Coops loaned free prepaid. We pay express.B. Hendricu. Rutledge. ·.140.

PIGEONS WANTED. COMMON BARN. LARCE
quantities. R. W. Elliott. Raytown. Mo.

lILU,E HELP WANTED
......---------- ....__ ........------------------

STEADY WORK-GOOD PAY. RELIABLE
man wanted to call on farmers. No experience

or capital required. Pleasant work. Home every
night. :Make up to $12 a day. V't'onderful new
proposlt:on. PartIculars free. Write )-fcNesl Co.,Dept. 8'. Freeport. IIIi"ol •.

WANTED; TWO EXPERIENCED FARM
QperalQrIJ, preferably agricultural collegegrd-duat.es: one as production manaKer under

present hybrid seed corn 8uperlntendent In han
dliag 700 acre. hybrid corn tor Heed, and one
as production manager lor approximately 600
acres Atlas Sorgo, and other varieties of 80r·

!r�=tg[��n :��I C��hf1:e�e�1Irb�d����l'el�i�dr, a.ctual tield work aM leader of employees underth�m. Write (uHy your qualification•. Ha.mll
t("JD CQunty Farm. Company. Aurora, Nebr.

AGI':NTFI WANTED

SAU:SMP;N WANTF�D; TERRITORY OPEN
for resp()OIdble men. Write for our offer. Ot

tawa. Star NunserieB, Ottawa, Kan.

FOR 'j·HY. 1'''81,';

PRUNP;S. J.ARGE. TART·SW"�ET n·ALIAN.
lJ'me belter. guarant.ed. 3()[�O·. $7.M; 40/nO·.$fj.2fJ lIundl·.d '1", O. B. Red tilll Orchard. R. 4.Salem. OreKQD.

QIJUfl' I'rECf;S
",..,.". ... ; ................,.; ....."...,.........,._ ,._,. ........""-�,,. ......;_.,._.,. / ;/--_,._,._,.."._, ....

QUJUfMAKk:nS SEl,L YOUR QUIW·R. 60

ti���::�;!f�kc�·s�?:titt:diJ·W)���\g����, IJhll���O?ar ...

VJi;I.Vp;n:f:/'i MILL ENDS. I,ARG�� PIECES.
....OI1.erj colo,", pa.ckaK' 1l5, or 0 tOI' .1.00.Wayne Fo)C., PJeatlantvHJe, Nt!w Jer..ey.

IIt1S()J)U,"NI':OU8

�'IIl'OWiTHuruquet ..et, ltn.e book Include. 0180 all alJuulcroquet. rroftHI"IOnRl ruh!", preNArR.lIon or

n8�!lItt'�;e:"te Jr-Il�:�" light. I 2Gu. OU ururna, Box

I:!1'AH OH�lbKll1it8. 'I'IUI MOST POI'UI.,AH
Kumo today, heavy plywood, u"paclH.lIy Welt

mRde, $1.:J�. with marulu •. po.II'Rld. Llghturhoard. $l.lf), Alvin LUIIR, 1.yonl(, Run,
tIN Ji:mD D�lt!TflOYmO FJASILY AND
clHH\llly under j·Dcat.h Seal.' I Writ.. DoathS.IlI Co .• 1J0dgo CII.y. Ran,

F",

J'AnMS: AI.,L Sl7oms. TYPES AND PHICII:S.
In::lt�R::�ri�t!j(R:'����". 1'W�l-f.�lgt�rcyl�W��:. ��!It�"'lini you prcrcr. li'red l.l. CohmlUn. Onl'lIclt. Kun.
bll'rtOVHlD CHElE:K llOTTOM lillOHTY. 2mues town. "urrnoed rondo hill! mnn achoot,dully matl, hlJth school bua, 11110110 line. Prtce$2800.00. M. Bcevere. Hamilton. Ku n.
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320 ACIlES GRAIN AND STOCK ]<'ARM NIl1AH
Jilmporll\, Good huprovemunts, well wn tcred.Fed.ral loan $61100. ,anoo cash will hand I •. T.n. Godeey. '.E�mJ)ol'lll, I{Ull.

1"OH SAl,lfl; 2700 xcnns Ol" OHASS. wml.L
watered �nd aft gl)od grutl" IlIl thuru '" In Ku n

en�. Wrllo W. B, Stew(U't. Auctioneer and Ihml ..
tor, A btlene, Kun,

1.,\ Nn-MISSOUIU
II}<'AHM BAHGAINS. TH�: F�:IJI�HAI_ LAND

of B\��n ��l\�!'la�dts l\.?I����r�:OI�ll�n��del\�'('I' riA�'�kuusns rurms. All well locuted, neur markers,
��:���:. 11�(� n����C�'t�s·Cl�lll�uCeOll��r�. �r���,llrl�X:'mttes t.o Weaubleau; on a uuuttc roud, 1 Y.. toxravelled atut e htghwu}' No. r,..; 31h mues toschool. 3 mttes to church ; H. F. D, und schou!bUN: .j·roOI11 house, burn. two small bllI1dtn�s:grlly sanely loam: lies �ently rOlltnft: flO acres

�tJ�����' it? I�\�:�:, P}����I!� 1���In���IS ll'IH�g,�!:j�I'C�
��n:: \� �.ili�'." it��ll,I�:� �lo.a 6b\;lb��h��iidan�church nt Willow tiprlngS; R. F. D.; u-roomhouse. burn, poultry house. smoke house, eellar :watered by spring und cistern: gray stl t lourn ;lies gently rolling; 20 acres tilluble, 45 acres

ei��.t.��r�:,r� f�;�i�h!irp�j��Rl$l;:�3· B�nhke�f YSt:Louis. these advantagus are yours: 'A. down,uatunce in enay terms over 20 renrs at 5% (notrades). wrue nnd tell us the county in whtch
you are Interested and a r rce list of farmswill be> sent you. The Federal Lund Bank of St.Louis. St. LOUis. Mo.

1 . .-\NJl-MISO�;r.r..O\NJ·:OUS

THE GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY SERVES
an agricultural empire of �ferUle. productivefarms where rents, prices and operating costsare low In Minnesota, North Dakota, Montana.

����o'a;Xal�lln����r::.'��IO��e��nc.wl��':!i.°'D��et�102. G. N. Ry .. St. Paul. Minn.
BARGAINS IN LAND. WHERE CROPS AREdependable. Wasblngton. Minnesota. Montana. Idaho. OreNon &'lid North Dakota. Lltera-

��r�!:.¥g:�I�:cl��ceit�.�eil{.y :,t:J�' �it�. Haw,

BEAT. ESTATII:. SERVICES

IN THE

FIELD.I.Jesse B. Jnhnson / .;

Cappel' Farm Press ";'.,.'
..

'

Topeka, Kansas ..
'
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Harry Birdwell. well known Poll.d Shorthorn
breeder of Albert. has one of the good herds of
the state. Just now he has a good .electlon of
young bulls and heifers tor sale.

.

Goemandt Brothers. of Aurora. In Cloud
county. owners of one of the largest and best
herds of Polled Herefords In America'. have goodbulls ready for their customers. Nice Hmooth
growthy fellows, 1 and 2 years old .

The Jo Mar Guernsey herd at Salina now nurn ..

beu 170 &'lid every cow In the herd hlUl a DHIA
record and many of them Advanced Reglstl'Yrecords. Mr. Dillard says they have an unusually
fine "election of young. bull. sired by their a
great Langwaler·May Rose bulls.

Mr. and M ro. E. L. Persinger. breeders of
regiHtered JeIt�eY8, Republic, recently IJUrchased
a fine young bull from M,·s. F. B. Weml1e Ie
Sons, of Frankfort. 'l'he calC til a 80n of White
Way BesH's Sport and hiM dam has a recOl'd
ot 672,64 pounds 01 Cat and 12.13�.08 milk.

I'lll
(:,.

R. R. Walker &: Son. owner. 01 one 01 the be.t
hel'dfl of rcgll-ltered Shorthorns In the western
hal! or KamuUl, otfc'r some Hood young bulls
Hired hy CUmhl!J'land Count and 7 ntce young
COW" bred to Proud Nohiemall. One white bull
Itl out or Ute' Harne du'm Btl thc I'Cttcrve gl'and
champion heifer they Hhowed und Hold at tht!
laHt Wichita. Hille. 'l'he cows are urcd for curly
Hprilll; fJ·cHhenlug-.

Xenla'tt Sporting" Volunteer, now henrllng the
Wcmve hCl'd a1: Franl,rort, WitS Impol'tcct In dllm
hy Longview Furm, Hltt dllm hUM u. record ot
624.:14 poundH tat, 1'hiH hull WAS J:;l'snd chanlPion
at the North Central ]{'lIlHIlS Paris'} show In
1931t He tlired the lirsl Ilrlz8 hcirer culf Jlnd
junior champion, the fintt prize Junior yearling
hp-Iter alld fir�l prize p"odllUc or dam nn(1 Het of�iJ'e lit. the NOltll Ceutl'ai ](UIIHIUI PEu'lsh I:jhow
tn 1.937.

H. M. WI�le. or COl'llln. Sumner oollnl.y. M·.
ona of the good J'eghlt�l'ed Shol'lilOrn herds In his
part of the stIlle. During yeurs of bud crops UTili
low prlcea he culled exlenslvely and now his
herd shows much Improvement. Hla CrOI) of
YOUll� helfel'S and heifer caives I� u!lllf:lually
strong. He slIlI hUI:I plenty of whellt p8:Jture {lndthe cattle liTe in eXI:ellent condilion. Mr. Wibie
alw",ys haN kel,t good hull. lit the head' pt hi •
herd and the Improvement now so appal'cul inthe herll t. largely due to Ihl •• Jio now has a
ReHler bu)1 In •• rvlco,

W. G, Buillngton h.s decilled to move hi. regl�·tered Shorl!,orll offering tll A .',an.a� OilY for
bl. tt.nnual h'elu'ual'Y 22 IHl�le. 'l'he C1"OW� c�n be

8,
j
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".de mort oomrorlali, an� no !'ill.rrorenc. II
",""Ible on acoount of weather. IIr. Burllnlton,
, ""tIInl In hll lale thl. natural lurplul, 1- have
" I11lnil 20 COWl, more than half of thelll alre.dy
lI,vlllll bll, Itronl, lrowthy CMVII at loot and
'''',I a,aln. Olh... will have calv.. · during the
"","r or In .arly Iprlnl, Then the 111 yearling
,"ifel'l, lired by the Browndale bull, many of
111'111 llood enoulh to have plac.. In oome or the
,,·,l herdo or lbe Itat., The dam, of offering and
'41\V!4 that lell are _Iely LaVinder., Cia,.. ,

""wndnle. and other of tho good famille. that
"". helped to build Shorthorn hlltory, Write
ur cataloll to Mr, Bumngton, Oeuda Bprln,••

in
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.er
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I ( every reader reall••d how ••aree ,Dod Po·
,,",1 China bred lOW. and glltl .... and that the

.
I':. Knox lall at South Ifa"en would probably

"' , ..e one opportunity of the winter to bUy, the
'0",1. loadln, to the Knox farm would bl full
'" Ir.brllary I. And If every '·H Olub boy and·
-l 1'1 could' know how ,Dod the offering II the
·,."wd would look like a hllb 1dI001 ,atherlnl.
W. Knox bellan b ....edln, reglltered Poland
',,'"0.. 110 yearo ..go. He 10"., the bUllnoli. and
"",In an outltandlng IUCC.., of It. AlwaYI h.
"'.vclcd bundrecllt of 11111•• In I..rth of hI. herd
1":11'14 and 'Dever uled one unt... h. ",u a Irand
,tllllnpion or the .an of a lrand ehampJon. Rye,
rn ,.Iey and kalr tom and wheat puture ba.
-tven thll otrmn, the bone and vl,or that luar·
IIltec" 100d breed.... aDimal•• If you Are unable
01 "Uend the eale bldl may be lent to 1Ield",.n
,I' nuetloneera, In care of Mr. Knox at South

:It
d.
r.

z
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Public Sales of Livestock
Poreberon Horael

Fd,. 23-W, P. Hamilton, Belle PlaIne.
r-». 24-0klahoma Purebred Horse and Jack

A ••octauon, 8t1l1water. Okla.

Beltll..n Ho....
F,'''. 23�W. P, Hamilton. Ben. PlaIne.
Fd). 24-0klahoma Purebred ·HonJe and Jack

A••oclatlon, 8t1l1water, Okla,

Shorthorn C.ttle
Fe". 22-Bumngton .. 80n, Oeuda Spring •. Sale

In pavilIon at Arkanla. CIty.
Jer.. :v Cattle

1""". 23-W.' P. Hamilton. Bene PlaIne,

Here'ord cattle

F,'I,. 28-Paul Wilkens, McDonald, Kan.

Sheep
F,·h. 23-W, P. Hamilton. Belle Prame.

n GU.ERNSEY CATTLE

u
'. Would you be'intereited In a herd .Ire,

a jtrand ...n 01 o.e of tb_
3
6
S

e Langwater Valor
Langwater Slogan
LangwaterAlrnnder
Three of the great MAY ROSE sires of
t.he age. 170 cows in herd. Everyone has
a DHIA record, and many Advanced
Register records. Bulls are priced right.

Jo-Mar Farm
S.O\LINA

I Reo. Guernsey Bulls
for sal. ·S:tstto :u months old, ,�opolar ort"t"dIl1JC.
Prices. ·$�O' to $150. Tb. anei Bang'_ accred,led
TOM COOPER FARal. ARO&IORtl. IIKI.'.

JtlRSEY· (}ATTLE

ROTHERWOOD
.JERSEYS

"EAG·LE" and OBSERVERS KlNG ONYX.
.�. LEWIS OSWAI..D. HUT(JHINSON. K.l.:-I.

BROWN SWISS CATTl,E

Brown Swiss Bulls
.·OR SALE

O. O. SLUSS. R. I. ";L DOR.'OO. K.l.N.

BROWN SWISS COWS FOR SALE
Flit· sole Ilt once. 6 cows. one iDotl herd bull "lIli buH

t·.llIl·S. llu()tl breodinK ami utce inllh'hhnl.ls.
.,;,'.110 .'b.hler. Liberty (Montgomery Co.). KllIl.

HOI.STEIN CATTI,E

Dressler's Record Bolls
1"111111 t'IIWS \\'lth rel'm'dl tlJl '0 1.018 Ibs. fat We hitV8
111\1 hhrhcKt prollucltlK hurd In Untied Stattt'.• \·tlra�lnlI
,;'., 'f>, (,,' H. A. IlRFJSSJ.lO:R. ' ••�Bn. K.-\N.

II";REI'ORU ·CATTI.I!:

Welsh Hereford Farm, Bolls
1 duuble Uomlll()--ocomin� 3 years 01<1.
4 coming 2-8008 of � Hazlett Beau Caddo

nuuu Ilhtuchard alre.

1r 16&�;�n8 �g�,�I.hH:8 bv above bull and out

t 6 coming yearlinJ.! heifers. Same sires and
llama aft above.

I'. L. \V.JLSII. "all.ENE. K.-\N.

8oealdoHerefords forSale
211 head �I toull .calv•• and 20 helferl, of un·

'1"'1181 quall\y, fo� .ille. ail'od by Bo,cal\lo �Oth.',. Oed l'I�!Jt. . '1IV. �C1H"'(JkAV. HAYEN (Re... (,'0,) 1l.'N.

roU.A:D HI!lIE,uaD (jATT"'!!
Plain View Farm Polls
Polled Herelord bulla tor ."Ie from 8 to 20

month. old. Plato. DomIno and Woorlhmore
breedln«, Oood Indl"ldual. and non. bettlr bred,

"Ir.MIIl RllI'fllflJf, '

t.:nlerpt'll. (DlcklnlOn Count,), Kan••••

IAVENSTEIN POLLED HEREfORDS
A. choice "e't,ctllJn or ftnfellt. thlt:k hulb In II''!:II from

8 to 12 munths. Itolled l'IAto, An"lety anll Domino
breed Inc. JII .orwl llondHlfJfl. with IotA 0' flu"rrt,.

lohn Ra���I:t�i::,U;':{���lo(��e;:��U(j�.), K.n.

PoUed Bereford Bolls
ONI) AND TWO YEARB OLD,

OOP.lRNANDT 111108., AURORA. KAN.

"NOVII OATTLE

IIICWIAN HORSES

Reg. Belgian' Horses
Prize wInner. at oe"eral .tatl fal,.. SIal lion.

and mares, priced realonahJe.
I. F. BEOlCaT. BOX '3. TOPEKA, UN.

Beveridge ODen Belgians
re:':fer:8���e���of3a�rleIY:�� oo��. t�!�R���f�
scrret. Stallions of quality anel prtced Tight.
DR. J. A. BIr.YERIDOE. �IARYSVILI.E. K-AS.

PERCHERON HOR.�ES

IF YOU NEED A

PercherOD or Belgian
"talllon In your communlty write me tor �ar-

tlcu�'l1;;:��� o�� �a;U.""'c":lUr:�� Y3��an.
7 Pore Bred rueber.. Slalllois

'or "ale; r.omllHt 4·year·old bla"'" Ktalllon. r.omlnK 2·
year·old lJia,;k llaillon: Ii 11,mln&, "Mulln .... bla,*� and
erey•. Good Indtviduaill. priced rlaht. Would comlder
other Ihelltock In dchanlle. :

TERRELl. BROS .• R. J� MeDONALD. KAN.

Porebred·Pereher.l SI.UIt.
lor lale; HEAOJ.lOHT ao.e&te. loaled 1930.
FIve ero..es of Imported blood. weIght 1,980

��:ii<!I��.a&�.::�"i�� �ltbl�..;lto�n�:�g"�lnd
C.....RENCE I, BANKS. R.I. REPUBLI�. K.4.N.

Re4I. PereberoD StaUioDs aDd Mares
15 _talllons and 25 mares. Good Individuals

wlt'lr.th�. '�:'li��;t�.���M{WCK. KA.s:

PercberoD,Stalllons
For Sale: li'our- Percheron Itall1nns. weanllnJU to coming
2 yeau IIld. !mportetJ Glach. Lalitos and RHear hreedlna:.

OtJO. Y. COOKE •. FREI!;PORT. K.'N.

Reg. Pereberon
One RegIstered Percheron stalll,on, 5 years old, .

dark �:ntL 'ti�YFJ�![:a��� JOlIN. KAN.

Reglste·red· ·Percberons·
Bla'Ck Reglstered Percheron Stallion;' 7 yearo

OIU.gW.d���i1�:;'�N�or':EDI;:RI(JK. K.L'1.
DUROC HOGS

Dorocs of Royal Blood .,

33 ,ean _ breeder or hu,", hllncd. shurter In,ed. easier
feeding. melllulD type. Bred Gilts. SoW!. Boars. all ares
Cor sille. :100 in herd. Immllned ReKhtered Shipped fin

approval. Corne or write me Jour need.. Catalol.
\v. R. HllSTON. "�IER1(1US. KAN.

Duroe b!�g·J?��Fall boars
and guts. Sire. and dams of world'. best blood
lines. Registered. Immuned. Foundation stock.
Bt:N HOOK" SON. SIJ.VER LAKE. K.l.N.

Miller's ShIrt leuted DBrots
Tbe easy rattening, short legged. dark red kind.

R�glstertd awl .1UlUlun�d: lirt'd' KUts and faU ,Pigs
shipped on IIll.lPru\·ul. Clarence }.... Miller, Alma. lian.

QUALITY DVROCS: Relll gUts rot' M[lrl'h :lIId April
fllrrow.· EXlJp.l1ent s'ervice btmrs.· Wcanlinl{ viAu. ImmUlI�lI.
reSt. Jtelll't1:'lHH breed's \'�ry bttst blood tor ;15 yrs. Han� hall
Jj nIH:t' t':cperll'nt'e in llreellhlg reg. Durot.'s. \\'{' tun
ulellSe yuu. emile or' write. G ...·.·She.herd. Lyons. Kan.

HERE,,'ORD HOGS

Weanling Pigs, Bred Gills
Serviceable Doars. True to Hereford typ� ot

ho!,:s. they II're especially 'short legged, "'ell
marked und will olt"8se anyone tooklng for k!ood
hOj:s. ";I.M.ER I.. JOHNSON. SMOLAN. K,\N:

Heref 'lrd Hogs for Profit
Serviceable boars. bred �Hts and "",eattling

pi�s. Good type and we.ll marked. None better
bred. )1. 8:. Pt:'l·EKSON .. 'SSARl.'. KAN.

I'OL.-\NU CHIN.-\ HOGS

WIHulDs' �:.':: Polands
anah1a�lel��r•.r,g�':-'e�Yr.g�!b':g���..�J"�e����
bodies. pl'OlfflC. sound anwprolltable. References:
pU'rties to whom we have sold.
F. [0;. WI·l".l·U�1 .t SONS. C.U.DWELI .. "AN.

HA�IPSHlltE IIOGS

Hampshire Sows &Gills
ared sow. and Kilt. 10e lb. );<'aU Gilt. $10.00

ea('h.
J. C. S'r";I'HKNSON. DOWNS. KAN.

50tb Anniversary Poland 'Sale
On Farm Ad.joining South Haven, Kansas-On Highways

81, 177 and 166-AII Weather Roads

to Head-Bred gilts, featuring the
blood of such noted world famous
sires as GRAND MASTER. BAN
NER BOY. NEW HOPE and THE

RAVEN; all bred for MARCH litters.
most of them to our great breeding
boar K'S MISCHIEF MIXER (the
greatest son of Mischief Mixer).
I have bred registered Poland

Chinas for 50 years and this is my
43rd sale. and I do not hesitate to say my best offering. I have never

bought and used any boar except a grand champion or the son ot a grand
champion. A few are bred to K'S SUPERBA and some to K'S
RAVEN (grandaon ot the World
Champion. The Raven). This sale
will afford an unusual opportunity
for O(·H boys and .girl•. Everything
immune. For catalog write

X'S Ml8(JIIIF.F MUlE.

lVednesday, Feb. 9

C. W. Cole It Son, Aucts,

L E. Knox, South Baveo, Kansas
Jel'lse R. Johnson, Fieklman

Reg.Pereheron Horses & Jersey Sale
On Farm, Half Mile South of Belle Plaine. �n.,

20 Miles South of Wichita

Wednesday, Feb. 23
:to REGISTERED PERCHERONS

6 studs, from one year to mature stallions. 14 mares and fillies (all mares
of breeding age are in foal and broke to harness). The blood of CARNOT,
CASINO and HOULEUX. Mares bred to a SOil of IMP. MU.
REG. JERSEYS: Cows in milk. one 2·year-old bull and a choice lot of

heifer and bull calves. Financial King. Stockwell and St. Maues breeding.
S50 EWES: Good Westerns. bred to registered Blackface rams. For

March lambing. Write for catalog to

W. P. Hamilton, Belle Plaine, Kansas
.fe!llAe R. Jnhnsnn, Fteldman

Buffington's Annual Shorthorn Sale·
WILL BE HELD IN SALE PAV1LIO:S

Arkansas City, Kansas. Tuesday, Feb. 22
4.> heoad. representing the natural accumulation of !he herd. our own breeding.
%0 cows with calves at foot or near freshenmg. (b of them now have bIg fmE

calves) an'd are b"ed again to Monarch 2nd, grandson of COLLYYE CUPBEARER.
Young bulls ready for service .

15 or the best young open heifers we have ever offered. Heifers and service·
able bulls sired bv BROWNDALE SULT.L'I (son of Edellyn Browndale) and out
of a PRENTICE dam. The offering will be sold in nice breeding condition. Don't
forget the place. Write for catalog to

W. G. Bullfugton, Owner, Geuda Springs, Kan.
Boyd Ne ....<om. Auot. Jesse B. Johnson, Fieldman

SHORTHO�� CATTLE

Shorthorn
Berd

.

Bull Material
Reds a.nd roans, sons of ASHBOURNE

REVOLUTION 105333 and DIVIDE SUo
PERB. out ot COMBINE DIAMOND cows,
by Tomsoll bred bulls. Choice youI1l: bulls

t�� ��ntb��!yif�B�c,,!.��n of critical buyers.

ARTHUR Bl.oo�U;R. L.�'1('�s'r";ll. iU...lIi.

Scotch Shorthorn
Bulls

Reds and roans. 10 months to 2 y�ars old.
sired bv G'S VIC'I'ORIOl·S. o� S('O'l"rlSH �l.-\.
JOR. Severa.l outstandin-g show and herd bull

P��C\�... [i;C:dsb�'§'. ���L'f&·.s,·UtJ. K.>\.N.

Sborthorn Bolls
3 da-rk roans. 1 wbite to-month-old. 3ir� by

Cumberland Count 1842399. 1 li::ood voun.: cows,
all bred to Proud Noblemall 178193i. a red SOD
ot Proud Areher.
R. K. W.U.Kt:R .II: SO�. OSlWRSt:. K.>\.".

DILEl"S I£G. SHiTHUS
'1'wo IIk� 1'0:1118 re,ltJy ror set·,·il:e. Ynullgur bulls. CUWl!

anti hcirtll'� Sl'olch br.eC\.llll:,( an" sl.r�lI b.Y !toW hulls .

•• to;. H.ULEl'. WILSE\·. K.'�.

IltlO I'OLL VA'I'TLl!:

RED roLLS .'OR I'RO,,'IT
We hal'. Ihelll-)'oUIlJ: hullit: opell 1I.Ild br�d htlltcl'l;

the best· IIIllkiliK strulns. ·'£IJ. ;'uiJ Ill)ol'lion testcd. Vis·
Itors WtJll·\llHtJ. .

G. \\'. Wcke, DcGr.." (BuUt' .. Cu.), Kall.

BIni Bllers Pelled SIl.rlboros
Nice Polled Shorthorns-bulls and heifers.

Good quality and well bred. Free of Ban.,g's. See
them at the

H.'RRl' BIRD "'.'\:K..\I•. l.LB.ERT. K.-\.".

1I1l..IU:>iG SHORTHOa.... CATTLE

Dual Purpose 'SIIortborns
Our granllf:l1l!er's Ourhllllls,
gi\'e Sllb�t:ll1lial -I (t'., milk.
flesh profitably when tlt·y.
Sep�r"[e r�:::I..;;lrlt(inll (l'OIL!
beer Shl1rlhllrll:>. '[rial juh
scriPtion. MilkinQ Shortflorn
J.urnal. :i nlulIlhs :!Ii celtis:
�8 months. il.lhl. with p-.ter
enle.lII_ .ieturinl types :111 'lI,':'llS.
Milkinl Shorthorn �ciet)'. Bu 424. IndependenH:. Iowa

Breeders aad BuyersBoth may profit by our SucIety PNjects:
Meetings. tours. district and state shows.

��I�O[�:\igtiu���I���or�. G��Jeli'l� ���!!f���:-
.\jU.KDiG SHORT.HO.K.s SOCI.ETY.

I'rdty ......Irle. Katn.

�.I.t:U 'iHOK'I·H<.IKN OA'I"I'LI<:

Polled Shorthorns
We lfre l'edUCiD� uur n�rd to l:!5 nea.d ana

tv IIll.l.S and 20 Ft;�I�S still fur sale.
Som� 01 the best of the berd and or the
.,reed sao to $200. 22 miles west aud Ii'i'lolh
f Hutcn:nsoD.

B.'\NUIJKY & SONS, Plevna. Ran,
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IIilld.S:igllt ShO'fS How to Pre,ent
Another 2 lVl'illion Dolla« Loss
"' ....

1
I 'v

, ..' .)

'... ,,\' l'\': 1.(IST $t. 'H)�,i;til) in III \"Hlr$ III
S"

. till' K�UtSa�.\)('l·alt�t· l r llt\(,\�t\t t'i.,th'd
"',' ,·'tl.st\h·�·u{s'\;"::,\�,'�. n<H�h'Y dudn.g lht'l

,

(l-:-"".I" pN'i x.i, l��1 to Hl�:t;, W!I$ \\'('I'{ h
at �\\''''n\�i-'' oJ -t-i vent s �I. t\U�th·l. \1\
thi� �alnt' Pt·rh.�\. bat'lt'\" \H��·H.S\\."; rv

Illl ','d tth' �'I"l(\ about ,1,,:7�,OII\1 (\lIi<h
,.[" I f t>�lrk�' gmill. It I" ,'",tlIlHllrl\ ttuli
t:,: �""I' "" tl 0.( (tHO: lo..�" WHS (\1I,' t o
tht'�'f;:' lits�·\:t.st·�. �\l\ l)t' whi\'h �\t"· t�\�H\'
l..,\,tl(l'\>lh'd at a l' ',s,( or ''; \'t' �� c'j:'nts �li\
i:\1.:r,,· 't'tt .. \H:o'\'\:\s,'� ,\1"': (')''-t'r\'lt smut
"J b<lrky, "I rip" ,t' ("'It'ky, !Iml hl,,,,k
("",_',\' $t ut l' b.::trk\,.
Tht'�'ii:' dlSlc·�"S.,;". f,'unt\ in t )th �pril�'

a ,I wvut e r t>�U' ev. HI',' l'>1lli:,'d by (lin,
s:.VLt.::. p.:�t'a$l( ':S .. 't'ht'" �,t"t;' l"�tt'�'i('�i over
(, nt" IW.\.( 'r(\p "feh," Ott 1'1' Itl t lu
h.-H' I:'Y see L ['i!O.,i lh'(,'Ct(\H l\r' tht' b�u·lt-\"
�'t'd "t�·,[· It't' p ant \� is i:'\ pr�\l·th:�\bit,
It et tt <.i or vont 1,,,1 1'<' ',Ill",' )i {his
t <'(hod (.i "pl"''l\lm.,:.
C "','r,'d SlHnt 1'( tl..'1t'k" HSlmH" IS

tth' I iost ,,"'t't()u<' ",I' tlu' th'I','" dl"\'�;$r·;:.
It �'t·v�·t·::l.l rit"l\is iH�Pt·\;.·,t�d tho last ::
V"'1I'::O. '\:) �><:'r ce I ('l' I \(H'" or till' 11\"<1\1;;
'\�rt' I.h:·�t t'\.)\·t'(i bv U is dist'-�\$i· .. H.t'ads
atlt','Ct'xi ov c.tt's di"$t�\$" rt't \al t more or
k,,,,' llltM·i:. but at ttt" &1( " tim" Uw
sr iut nt I t", ('l"�r y ","'1\ without tlt .. II'
bdl� 'il$Wt'b,'{L ,1''t','qm'nUy ttlt';;" 111::
<'':1,,,,,'<1 h"�Hii: an' tX't'lI<' on sr« rt ;:tl�1ks
M ,I <I" rot t'lltl y <'''I<'t';:" (t"JlH th" boot.
T � $1 rut r lass is hard, � ,\1,.1 dUt'it�'
tht"'" u t.._\: bIY�.k" h ttl Pl, -es which re

ural t Let ch't" t t.,.,'AAt"\:.i g'ra.ht.

,L..,. \'� H>ln_; iI\ :'>11 1'<,\1"

Pll:tL t.:: afff?c'ut'd with stt'i.><, of barl\,,'
art;' stlltlCt'U ami u�.ua.H\· ,i" IlI.lt .,!'Q
�ht'� bt",,,�_ S}t, rc y �'ior'" ht'a,iillg
titu�. h.ng- y�ll\\'� gr�y tc.' bt'{)\\"\
strip"'s li.PP"'''' tn Ih.. ti$.."ut's of tht'
t<>l:t"'·'k 0;\' Qar....·.s� lim.. the IN\\'es
lISLCl:tl!y art' h�'Ulgin", LIl slut'ds. splil
twg ',I"l g th�::; stri�s_ If hN\ds RI't'

pr0dm'<'u on such �'.tants.. u.�lal1y th\'y
art;' ll·t fultry t'LU<,'I'g'I.'d from the oc'\Ot.
<ift;' tis..:ol rem an snrmlkt)!:l, and the
li:t'rn is i:U", smi""!�L The dis<'ased
wb s iten b.a;-e di�i hy h,uy<'sL
-

Most c<:llrmen;; i:l,,"e ,<'arned t dis
tingllk-h oose :mmt from covered
su UL, bill! Un recent years it has �n
not(,ml thalt iher", are �wo �i.!lds, of !oo.se
sm nsc One o:if tthese loose smuts is
kn"Jwll as black loos'! smut an the
other as 'Or ';'Ll W..,se smut- It 1.5 amost
LntPossH;J:e under iie1<:i oD&>rYlKi !:IS '10

ilti:;tingt:�h alack !OQ& sumt frow
bro�...-n [o08e smut- as tltt' l:ill1'erl.'nce in
cul r Ls the M- featur", '0,' w!licn tile
om.e "milt caD. ile� w.stmguisheti from tae
other with0Ut the' ai I).ff a mierw.. JOe.
:E>-caLrse or a di:fliere,nc� La the de.e QP'
menL of the5e t,,,-o l!Dose s:IDuts, it is
pos>]ble t C�lltro[ il·cl;: &� smllt
e: '''- • ...nile th" lilrlii"'''!l O<IJ5e smut can
I!l� concrtitlIlEd ot'nllj- ily a C0I11�licatrE',
seed t:realtmei:llt. H I::!as been cfeterm]Etea
�rorn [aiD<Doralto�y !llils<'u'Varnium.:5, toot
1!J:DrlCn (i)[ tke "Jose smut ill 00,[ ". in
Kans;;,!! f.s the black louo-e �1iJlt. H�a",s
a!ffected iiU1tbs these two d.f.xase� are

rea. ''y !liDscITed at heacfu:tg time.

At Idt is a narmal head 01 barley. At right
is a head aUected with coyered smut.

Usuall \' UU)\' !U'll thl: fi l'St heads to
t'lller�'e fl'Olli tll\' boot. Th., Slllut lIIass
i" pt'�\'lh'ry ami easily, rubbed oiT. Be
fore han'est time. the SlIIut usually is
blown or was.hed aWRY. leaving only
tht' b�r� ,·tmlral stalk of the head.

l'� Hight Amount or Dllst

There has l>t>en de"eloped in recent
\ eal'S a dis.infectant. known as New
impron"d Ceresan. which has been
ust'd wiUI marked success in prevent
ing many of the smuts of oats. barley,
wheat. and sorghums. and also the
stl'ipe disease of barley. This dust and
seed ShOllld be thorol" mixed at the
rate of �� Ollllce of dust to the bushel
oJ st'ed. Seed injury may result if more
than this amount of dust is applied to
the bushel. After applying this dust.
the seed should be left in an uncovered
pile {or 2� hours or more be.fore being
planted. Thls will permit gas formed
by the dust to work thru the pile of
grain killing t.he disease organisms. It
i:;; safe to store treated seed for sev
eral months in an open bin or in loosely
",.-oven burlap sacks. There are many
types of homemade or commercial seed
treate� whkh can be used to mix this
dm;t and seed, A rotating barrel, \\;t.h
baj'He boarru, i5 ODe of the most popu
lar, Much better results will be ob
ained in controlling diseases if the
seed is cleaned and graded before be
ing treated..

a &

In CAPPER'S WEEKLY for JANUARY 29
.

,OTHER FEATURES.
IN THE JAN, 29th
------

CAPPER'S WEEKLY

How Chmarn I uster de
(,,:ut"d th'" Shmx )ndltUls
In t\ hH.ttli' bee_liSt} their
ehld thom:ht Custt>r w,,�
�hOOt\n� tlve ,tonkt"yto a t
mem Irom cauuon I

�.�
An :lrticle: on the world's
lR.t):,':st hoa.rd or �old!

A story s.bout a proSipec ..

tor Cor oil at the bottom
o( the ocean!

--=-
-

f.
....

-

.4..0 article on a Dew

.. mechanical no�e" that
Identifies drunks!

•

Don't miss ONE of these

!�t��:st�n�9arg���i����WEE�Y. Send in your
8ubscriptlon TODAY!

what a night that was!
With a great theater audience
and an entire nation - suddenly
plunged from joy to grief!
A ne� firsthand acc6�nt of the
shooting of Honest Abe Lincoln is
told in a gripping way in the
January 29, issue of CAPPER'S
WEEKLY-by the last surviving
member of the theatrical troupe
playing in Ford's Theater the
night,Abraham Lincol�' was shot.

Many other interesting features
will also appear in CAPPER'S
WEEKLY for January 29. Every
issue of this unusual newspaper,
in fact, contains the very cream

of homey, whole-souled; interesting
reading that makes it beloved by
over 390,000 subscribers here in
the Middle West.

You, too, will enjoy CAPPER'S
WEEKLY. And you can have it
every issue - for such a small
amount! Fill in and mail the cou

pon-TODAY!
If you act immedlatel�', It will be In
time to start your subscription with
the Januar,' 29 Issue, But you'll have
to hurry! Jl[aH the COlIlJDn NOl"!

CAPPF.R·S 'VF;Jo:KLY•

Tupeka. Kansas, ){F�125,
Enclosed is Ii dollar bill. Selld CAPPER'S

WEEKLY for one year to:

Name

p,o" , R. F. D , ..

C.APPER'S WEEKLY
Honored Member of a Famous Family

hl'ey fr._ • filllll ",tid �""-f • 1Nt" ,_ cat _ ......,. fII'U'M ",,. un," fM.t.
-

1!lUf!i� .eski"�, .......� !lor""" ...."� ...;..;. ,_itt itt ....,.., ".M,

Topeka. Kansas

Total Combined Circulation Over 4,000,000


